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ort v/arri^
DlMONSlllATORS JAM TJ.N. GATES . . .  Persras pro-; :
. testing: Arab guerrilla attacks in Israel jani the sidewalk out- .
side the "Nnited Nations buildings Monday in New York, U.N.
security officers xenwved about iOO persons who. . staged a
balMibur. sitdowh.:(AP Photofax) \
y J E E U S A L E M y ( U P I )  -
Secretary of State . Henry. A.
Kissinger y is V making . .''good
progress''. at separatins Irsael
and Syrian forces on the ; Golan
Heights and hopes' to finish the
Job. this week. ' : .
Kissinger turned, his attention
today to working out the details
of a troop, disengagement
agreement ; after , reaching a
faroad y understanding; between
Israel and . Syria on the crucial
issue —the placement of a new
truce titie^
.. U. Si and Israeli spokesman
said,.; however, "minor issues"
still must be resolved on the
position of a cease-fire line on
the embattled heights, '' ¦;''
K is si nge r set a heavy
schedule for the 23rd day of his
longest diplomatic mission , in
hopes, of winding up the Israeli-
Syrian negotiations this week..
He scheduled irieetings with
Israeli officials yy this ymorning
before, flying to Damascus in
the ' -. -'afternoon'-" for , talks with
Syrian , leaders. He was to
return to Jerusalem, tonight for
more, discussions with : Israeli
officials,
y A high American official said:
Kissinger would probably . talk
with Syrian leaders today about
U.S. ;;air surveillance of. the
Golan Heights to make sure the
separation pact was carried but,
The Israeli-Egyptian troop
disengagement pact, worked
out last January by.Kissinger,
provided for American . recon-
naissance planes, to- check : on
the opposing armies in the
Sinai Desert. / y  : v
The high American official
said Kissinger was unable ¦ to
extend his mission beyond this
weekend. - . -"¦
Kissinger reported '"good
progress" in talks ¦with Syrian
President Hafez Assad Monday
on the remaining issues of a
disengagement agreement; He
then flew back to Israel and
met with Prime Minister Golda
Meir until well past • midnght.
. The remaining issues ,under
negotiation . frere- a buffer zone
between the ' two forces, a
thinning, of troops on both sides
and the duties of, a United
Nations peace-keeping team, ',' .
With final details ¦ being
considerejd , fj .S, officials: gave
put less . and . less information
about the talks . and refused, to
comment on ..most press specu-
lation about the agreement.
Shooting bloke out in a
Damascus refugee camp Mon-
day during a memorial proces-
sion for three Arab guerrillas
killed: last, week in an attack
against an Isiaeli village near
the Lebanese border. .
Westerners present said some
t>i the demonstrators shouted
against , Kissinger's : mission.'Although the secretary was in
Damascus, he was unaware of
the protest at the time.
POSSIBLE BUFFER ZONE . . . Shaded area on map
roughly indicates, according to Tel Aviv sources, a possible
U.N.-controlled buffer zone that would separate Israeli and
Syrian forces. (AP Photofax)
Hearings on rival
health plans start
. WASHINGTON (AP) - Un-
der pressure from President
Nixon. and VDemocratic leaders
In Congress, a Senate panel is
opening hearings on rival plans
to establish a national program
of health insurance, y
Heading the'witness list to-
day before the Senate Finance
subcommittee on health was
Caspar W. Weinberger , secre-
tary of Health, Education and
Welfare,
Even some of the strongest
backers of healthrinsurance re-
form arc expressing doubts
that a bill can be passed this
year. The House Ways and
Means Committee,, which must
originate such legislation , is
holding hearings on health in-
surance and thus has not begun
work on drawing a bill. ''
But Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-
Ark,, Ways and Means chair-
man , is a chief sponsor of the
broadest health bill with Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass,
Basically, the Kennedy-Mills
plan would set up; a national
health insurance program as
part of the Social Security sys-
tem, Persons under 65 would be
covered through higher payroll
taxes ; an expanded Medicare
program^ would ; protect the el-
derly and disabled.
. The Nixon plan would operate
mainly through private insur-
ance companies, All employers
would have to offer basic Insur-
ance , to their employes, al-
though the employes could opt
not to participate. . "" The states
would be required to contract
with insurance companies to
cover low-income persons. The
Medicare program for the el-
derly would be continued.
Base benefits of the two
plans generally would be the
same, although deductibles and
cost-sharing features would dif-
fer.
v BANGKOK, Thailandly (AP) -
Premier Sany;av vThammasai
and his eight-month-old civilian
government, resigned ' ,'¦ today,
and . a military alert was de-
clared throughout the nation.
. ; Gen. • Kris Sriyara, • the com-
mander in chief, of the ariny
and national security director,
said , the :alert was ya pre-
cautionary \. measure taken to
insure the isecurity of the coun-
try. ! ¦¦'/
Thai government
resigns; military
a lert declared
Nixon faces new subpoena threat
i/n/ess fee u^^
By JOHNJRECKLER
WASHINGTPN (AP.) - Pres-
ident Nixon is facing a new
subpoena- threat from the
House Judiciary Committee un-
less he agrees¦• '¦¦to turn over
tapes and other, material relat-
ing : to the dairy fund arid ITT
matters.
The.White House promised to
reply Monday ".'¦ to. y the com-
mittee's April 19 request for the
material,, but sent word . last
night it would respond today.
Chairman Peter W. Eddino. Jr.,
D-N.J., has said he will seek, a
subpoena if the evidence is not
forthcoming,. ¦¦;', '
Nixon also y mirst . reply
Wednesday to an . earlier com-
mittee subpoena for 11 Water-
gate ¦.. tapes";y" y . . ,:y ' : ' ¦ V 1/
Nixon's, deepening tape trou-
bles overshadowed today's', re-
sumption of the Judiciary Com-
mittee's impeachment hear-
ings* how zerouig in on the cru-cial March 1973 stage of the
Watergate coyer-iipy
The committee, continuing in
closed jsession despite White
House demands that hearings
be opened, is expected to bear
today/a tape of a March 13,
1973j presidential conversation
with John W. Dean III and one-
time White- House: chief of staff
HR . Haldeman.¦ The panel will then hear —
today . if time permits or other-
wises on Wednesday -r a tape of
Nixon's March 21; 1973, conver-
sation with Dean, his former
White House counsel, . '¦' .
.The March 21 conversation,
during which/Nixon and Dean
discussed the payment . of mon-
ey to convicted Watergate bur-
glar K .Howard Hunt to keep
him quiet, is regarded by some
members as the key to whether:
Nixon will be.linked to the cov-
er-up.
Also important tpv Nixon's
chances of avoiding impeach-
ment, however, id his .response
to the committee's subpoena on
Wednesday, and ,any new ones
that may be issued.: y
. "It is going to be difficult fo-T
anyone to : vote to exonerate
him if he doesn't produce ;what
we think is riecessaryi" Reg.
Tom Kailsback ef Elinois,' an
influential GOP member; told
newsmen. "I've Seen trying to
get that message through.".
Nixon , notified the committee,
two weeks ago he would not
give it any more Watergate
material. .The . committee has
requested". 76 Watergate tapes
and is expected to issue sub-
poenas for the( others as the
need arises during the presen-
tation of evidence^ , • •
Repi Charles/Wiggins, R-Ca-
lif., who keeps^ cfose ties to. the
White House> said he; thought
Nixon again: might offer the
committee , edited transcripts
instead of tapes*: a course hefollowed April 29 ii\ response: to
a cpmnaittee subpoena for 42
Watergate conversations. V
y Wiggins, added,,however, that
he hoped Nixon also Would sup-
ply tapes of key parts of any
conversation to" hehr the com-
mittee understand ' them.. He
said tapes they committee has
heard of •
¦..conversations'- , covered
In the White House transcripts
benefit Nixon. V
The . expletives deleted ar«
much . milder tnan , 'anyoh*
imagined and the general tone
conveys an impression of casu-
al, off-hand conversation, noty
the seemingly intense ones in?
dicated. by the vtfansonpts,vh» :
said; .
AUTOGRAPH v .y. Rep. : Peter Roduio,
D-N.JiV chairman of the House: Judiciary Com- \
mittee,.signs;an autograph for Steven Benoit
¦¦\-cf\ ' 'CkM.:(^ b,,- .'C!bnii.,- - '-TiiIc)nday. .«h: the Gapitol
steps iii Washington. (Ap Photofax)
Magruder gels
10-monfh ferm
WASHINGTON (UPI) - jeb
Stuart Magruder, who was No.
2 official:in President Nixon's
1972 re-election :'; organization,'
was sentenced by Judge John
J. Sirica today to a minimum
of yloV. months , in a federal
minimum: . security institution
for his part in; the : Watergate ,
case^ , ;'" ',
"My ambition :. obscured my
judgmeht,"yMagruder .said in a
statement that¦ , lies" read as he
stood . .before Silicay prior to
sentencing for his plea of guiLty
to a single count of cdnspracy.¦¦: Magruder : said that..in :the
month since he acknowledged
his ; role, in -the . Watergate; he
had seen "confusion in the eyes
of my children, heartbreak in
the eyes of' ; iny wife, - and
contempt in. the ; eyes of
others."-'- - '::
Magruder admitted in Senate
"Watergate committee testimony
last June. 14 that he testified
falsely before a grand jury in
August, -1972, about what he
knew of the background of the
Watergate break-iny !¦ with the
aim of cuttingi°<Bff suspicion of
involvement at the .level of G.
Gordon Liddy.
. Liddy, counsel : for the Nbcon
re-election committee " at the
time of the burglary, subse-
quently was convicted as a k-ey
Watergate conspirator .
Sirica ordered Magruder to
surrender June 4 and recom-
mended he be assigned to a
federal minimum security insti-
tution at Allenwood, Pa.
Ninons #
By DONALD M. ROTHBER6
WASHINGTON (AP) - Spe-
cial prosecutor Leon Jaworski
says President Nixon is: trying
to "make a farce" of the char-
ter - guaranteeine the prose-
cutor's independence and his
right to subpoena Watergate
evidence' from White House
files.:: y
Jaworskl's.; challenge. Jo ythe
President's willingness to ac-
cept the prosecutor's independ-
ence was disclosed Monday
shortly after U.S. District
Judge John J. Sirica ordered
Nixon to obey a.subpoena from
the special prosecutor's office
demanding tapes, of 64 conver-
sations sought as evidence in
the Watergate cover-up trial.
After tlie order , Vice Presi-
dent Gerald R. Ford said the
White Hfluse should turn over
any tapes "relevant to a crimi-
nal proceeding," but Nixon
counsel James D. St. Clr.ir said
tht. White House would appeal
Sirica's decision,
Meanwhile,; U.S. District
Judge Gerhard AyGesell began
hearing requests . from defend-
ants in . the "White House plumb-
ers case for access to files that
might support their contention
they were .working on a legiti-
mate national security matter.
J. Fred Buzhardt , White House
counsel, was scheduled to ap-
pear before ' -. Gesell to testify
whether* material sought by-the
defendants exists.
On Capitol Hill, the House
Judiciary Committee scheduled
another day of hearing evi-
dence in closed session. Mem-
bers were expected to listen to
the tape of a March 13, 1973,
presidential conversation with
John W. Dean III and H. R
Haldeman,
Jaworski disclosed details of
his latest clash with the White
House in a strongly worded let-
ter to Sen. James 0. Eastland,
D-Miss., chairman of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee
At the request of Sen. Ed-
Ward , M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,.- .«
Judiciary Committee member,
Eastland . scheduled any execu« .
tive session of the panel for
1:30 p.m. CDT today arid asked
St. Clair and Jaworski to stand :
by if called to testify. V
Jaworski told Eastland that
in opposing the cover-up trial
subpoena, St. Glair had said "it
is the Presdent's contentioii
that he has ultimate authority
to determine when to prose-
cute, whom to prosecute, and
with what evidence to prose-
cute."
"The crucial point is that tha
President , through his counsel,
Is challenging my right to bring
an action against him to obtain
evdence, or differently , stated,
h- contends that L cannot take
the President to court ," tha
prosecutor said. ,
That position , said Jaworski,
would make "a farce" of his
charter and would render its
guarantee of the right to take
the President to court "an idl»
and empty one." ¦ <. . .
. ¦ ¦ • ' Partly cloudy
: yvith chance of
showers Wednesday
Looking For a Home?
i K^ l^ir ihi.
p^M ;^:
Want Ad Columns
LOMPOC, Calif. (UPI). •' "-
Herbert L, Porter, : former
scheduling director of fche
Committee to Re-elect the
President , has been released
from the federal correctional
institution here three days
early for good behavior.
The warden 's office said
Porter, who pleaded guilty to
lying to the FB'I about what
happened to some of the
committee's funds, was let out
May 17 after serving 27 days of
a 30-day sentence, He was also
sentenced to a year on
probation .
Porter released
early on good
behavior: warden
um ©'v^ j^ yt &jf o
+J>(4it,i . . Jwy
"Ml I know is just
what I read in the mov-
ing picture ads, and any,
boy, what nn education it
is! I thought Ihe under-
wear ads in tlie maga-
zines were about the lim-
it in presenting an eye-
ful , but these movie ads
givo you tlio same thing
without tlio underwear ,
"So the big problem of
tho movies now is to de-
liver up what the litho-
graph makers and ad
writers have shown on tho
outside. In other words,
that branch of the in-
dustry 1ms 'outstripped '
the production ond,"
May 17, 1031
All rlohls r.nrv.d for Will Roo.rj
Mtmnrld CommHslon gall" "V
Bryan Marlins
SLA fugitives
By LYLE W. PRICE
LOS .ANGELES (AP) - As
lawmen continued tholr search
for Patricia Hearst and William
and Emily Harris, the dis-
traught parents of tho sus-
pected Symbioneso Llboratlon
Army members pleaded with
their children lo surrender
rather than face possible vio-
lent death .
With the memory of last Fri-
day 's flaming deaths of six SLA
members vivid in her mind ,
Mrs. Betty Bunnell , Harris '
mother, said: "All of us just
can 't boar tho thought of seeing
anything on film like wo saw
this past weekend, and to think
that It might hnppon to my son
Is almost unbearable and I do
wish he would give himself
up,"
Mrs. Harris " father , Frederic
Schwartz, flow lo Los Angoles
from Chicago Monday night to
plead with his daughter to sur-
rondor to him. In a statement
aimed at Emily, 27, Schwartz
said , "You have only two
choices open now : You may
alect to die an equally horrible
and totally useless death ., .
Your other choice is to come
forth and live. " Ho offered to
meet her and take her to law
officers,
And in Hillsborough , Calif ,',
Catherine Hearst , mother of the
20-ycar-oId coed whose kidnap-
ing on Fob, 4 set off the series
of evonlfl , said , ''I hope she will
give hersolf ,up and come
homo,"
But there was no sign that
Miss Hearst or the Harrises, a
white couple, wore about to
give up voluntarily, And more
than 100 local , state and federal
law officers remained on full-
time duly in search of the
three, who are described as-
"armed and extremely dan-
gerous" and possibly the last
remnants of the small band of
lorrorisls.
Law officers said their search
for Miss Hearst and the Har-
rises was still centered in
Southern California , although
Los Angeles Police Cmdr. Pete
Hegan declared , "If they've got
any sense, they'd have left .
Things are getting hot here."
The threo are wanted on FBI
complaints, filed Monday, for
investlgaton ol illegal use and
possession of automatic woap-
ons.
I n Hillsborough , Miss
Hearst's father , Randolph A.
Hearst , who vainly sponsored a
$2 million food-giveaway in a
ransom effort , said ho did not
believe his daughter would give
hersolf up, but clung to his be-
lief that she has beon brain-
washed or ooerced.
URGE PATTY TO GIVE tip , . . Ran-
dolph and Catherino Hearst face nowsmen in
front of tholr Hillsborough, Calif., homo Mon-
day. Their statement naked that Patty give
herself up to authorities and abandon the
Symfiloneso Liberation Army. (AP Photofax)
' ¦ . *+
Distraught parents ask
children to surrender
Inside:
Cafalu Winona will beginOltlOiy funding tlie school
safety program, paying half
of equipment and adminis*
tration costs for public
schools and all those costs
for parochial schools—story,
page 2.
R«»kawn Winona resi-UamagB dents will as-
sume responsibility for gar-
bage as well as rubbish re-
moval, If an ordinance intro.
duceel Monday gets final
council approval in two
weeks — story , paye 3,
rtJUU food in America is
over, hut one way to slow
price increases may be io
give butchers lusor beams
instead of knives — story,
page 4-
Volunteers %£
Rate , White House volun-
teers havq not. become .' dis- ,
illuaioned w i t h  President
Nixon — story , page 9.,
FllcLWo* lB thcl'e such
legitimate housebreaking? A
I 
judge asked that during pre-
trial arguments on tlio Eils-
berg hrenk -in — story , page
Jl 
City to pay alt
parochial school
safety expenses
. Winona will begin funding the
school safety program, paying
half . of . equipment and adminisr
tration costs for. public schools
and all those costs for paroch-
ial schools. - .,
The council action . Monday
followed a statement . by the: ' : - •"" " ¦'' 
"
RPVV- M s g.r.
:. # ¦
¦
. " ¦ - . ¦.¦ • vJames Habi-
City ger, superin-' ¦ - . - . terideiit of ed-
: Council : :fcfmJ:^ r' . .- ; • • ¦ t h e Winona
; . ' " ', ' ' ' ',:. ,' • ' diocese,, thatthe traffic control program is
*'a function of city govern-
ment." yv
EARLIER, THE «% arid In^
dependent School District 861
agreed: to /fund patrol costs on
a 50-50 basis — an ajfreemtent
some officiate hoped the pa-
rochial schools also would buy.
But parochial schools "are
not interested" in voluntary
funding, the. Msgr. Habiger ex-
plained.
Don Onnen, 132 E; King St.,
a patrol supervisor at Lincoln
School, questioned the legality
of treating parochial schools
differently than the public ones.
Councilman Earl Laulenburg-
er <ist Ward ) said "it's: only
fair" to giva the break to pa-
rochial schools whose parents
already pay taxes. ', .-
A committee estimated pro
gram costs at:
;
$3,681 for . the
1974-75 school year and at $1,-
345 in following , years, said
area PTA safety chairman
Richard Brown,, 777 . Clarks
Larie.'. .
THE CITY FUNDING does
not include $1,000 budgeted: for
awards, picnics or outiiigs. Lauf-
cnburger suggested that . local
PTA's raise the money. At-
Large Councilman Barry Nel-
son said, on principal, financial
participation is important. "Ev-
erybody should participate all
the-: way . along," he .said. "The
monetary cost to the schools is
not yery great." . '.¦
Asked if, the ... police relief
association, which used to sup-
port the patrol still would con-
tribute revenue , from the po-
liceman's: ball, Sgfc •I$3J£j5e'haf-
er said the ball "cannot* be a
a' reality" any more.
Following a suggestion from
the diocese superintendent, at-
Large Councilman Stephen De-
lano (1st, 2nd Wards) asked po-
lice to. study the. possible; need
for adult guards at some of the
city's .28 patrol crossings. . '.'. - ."'.¦:
Winonafi charg^w^
Motors, bikes found in truck
A Winona man made ah ini-
tial appearance Monday after-
noon before Judge/ Demiis A.
Challeen in . Winona County
Court on charges of theft and
receiving e t 61 e n property
brought against him 'following
his arrest Saturday evening by
city police. ' : ' ; • ;
Harley Howell, 522 E. 3rd St.,
appeared with Winona attor-
ney Duane Peterson, The case
is being prosecuted by County
Attorney Julius E. GernfeS;
Howell, a truck driver for
Kujak Bros. Transfer Inc., Junc-
tion Street at "West Broadway,
was charged with the offenses
after police discovered jour out-
board motors arid two bicycles
believed taken in earlier city
thefts in the rear of his truck.
Games said Monday that at
least two of the outbpards have
been determined to have been
stolen, and thiat their total val-
ue, is about $700.
Gernes took issue with a re-
quest by Peterson that Howell
bo released on his owii recog-
nizance until his preliminary
hearing, saying that "we are
talking about at least five sep-
arate crimes" and citing the
fact that Howell's job as an in-
terstate driver causes him to be
out. of the: area, making the
posting of bond .'important as a
security measure to insure his
returrt for proceedings in the
case. . . '" . '•; ,' .
¦' ¦ -v .
Peterson countered by saying
that Howell should not be pen-
alized just because he has been
charged and . that the state's
case at . this, point consists of
allegation. He said that Howell's
record is clear, arid ownership
of a home in the city and a
14-year work record with Kujak
Bros, should be considered a
sufficient tie with the commu-
nity to make bail ^ unnecessary.
Judge Challeen, agreeing,- re-
leased Howell without bond to
await a June 4 preliminary
hearing on the charges^ •»"'
' ¦ - -: ¦ .
-
/
' ¦. •-. ..
'
¦
" ¦
*J) Winona Dally New*» Wlrona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1»74
MlNNEM'bLIS, iMlnn. (AP)
— A 39-year-bld Cobden, Minn.,
woman died Monday at Univer-
sity of: Minnesota Hospitals
from injuries suffered April 20
in a car accident
Authorities, said Shirley' Ami
Streich had been in, critical con-
dition with '.-. head and chest in-
juries since ; the one-car acci-
dent near Evan , Minn., in
Brown County.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by her husband,, Clif-
ford, 36, who was killed iri the
accident, V.
'.: Mrs. Streich's death raised
Minnesota's 1974 highway death
toil to 210, compared with 320 a
year ago,,
Cobdeh \vomari
dies of injuries
following crash
GoodyieW Go^ncil jDfdbes
civil defense cdn^ract
y By TOM JONES
Daily Newi Staff Writer
Tie Goodview City Council
Monday night directed Good-
view City Attorney Kent Ger-
nander to meet with Winona
City Attorney .George. Robert-
son and County^Attorney Julius
E, Gernes to discuss the pro-
posed Civil . Defense contract
between the two municipalities
aiid Wiribna County.
,The contract,- to which the
council . tentatively agreed at
its May 13 meeting, had been
referred to Gernander ' for con-
sideration, and was the topic 'ot
a prolonged question and an-
swer-session; between , Gernan-
der and Howard Sclieu, who
functions as both civil defense
director for the city of Winona
and . coordinator . for Winona
County, yy ' .-vy ^ . -v
GERNANDER pressed Scheu
for a separate contract between
Goodview and the county, which
would : exclude the city of Wi-
nona. Scheu - replied that such
an . agreement would abrogate
the contract between the city of
Winona and Winona County, and
that he did hot have the au-
thority to approve the exclu-
sion of Winona in a separate
contract.
Scheu said if- Goodview > -.-.'its
a separate contract with the
county "it can spend f o u r
months preparing it as I did,"
and indicated: the plan would
still , riot receive state approval
before tlie end of the year.
.: "All I can say, is ask the
county,'': Scheu said, warning
that matching state funds ate
not available to municipalities
that have not obtained contract
approval fr6m the:state govern-
ment.' '. . :'¦ ':¦/ - '¦¦
¦:
Scheu emphasized lie has no
control oyer state - allocated
funds, saying; "i have no con-
trol or: knowledge over what
money is available; 1 have no
jurisdiction over how state mon-
ey is divided between cities
within the county." y
SCHEU SAID HE has devis-
ed a system under which all
municipalities in the county
could participate in a civil : de-
fense program without charge,
expending money only if they
requested help in the case of
an emergency v y
He said the warning system
has been developed to the point
where all area radio , and tele-
vision stations would carry dis-
aster warning information in
the event of . any'. .local catas-
trophe.- - , vy
Gernander arid the council ex-
pressed fears that the city of
Winona might act in its own
interests concerning funding of
the program, and indicated the
possibility .of a separate con-
tract : between Goodview and
the county would be probed at
the meeting this week between
Gernes, Robertson arid Ger-
nander. ,
. Gernander : told ; the couxicil
that he would report oh that dis-
cussion at the May. 28 council
meeting.:; "
.In other action, the council:
• Accepted: a bid from H. J.
KTamer, inc.i: for the 35th Ave-
nue water main extension along
Service Drive for $4,965.90.
• Gave routine approval to
a new contract with Northern
States Power Co, for municipal
water pumping service.
• Discussed a proposal for
the construction of four . four-
plex apartment buildings . by
Eugene Wicka and David Pe-
plinski of Continental Homes in
an area bounded by 7th and 8th
Streets arid 37th and 39th Av-
enues^  .,
. • Announced ay meeting to-
night of the (Joodview Board of
Review at 7 at city hall for dis-
cussion of tax assessments.
LAS ' . TALMAS,. Spain (UPI)
— v Miss Liechtenstein did not
win the recent beauty contest
election of Miss Europe —and
it's a good thing* too, -
In a letter from Vaduz,
capital of the tiny principality,
National Tourism Director Kon-
rad Berthold said Monday that
Marinella Taboni, who had
entered in the contest as Miss
Liechtenstein, had nothing to do
with the little country.
Miss Liechtens tein
proves to be phony
SMer B^
io haM
The cityvse^ er budget needs
a $25,000 injection to handle
6ludge / disposal the way the
Minnesota Pollution; Control
Agency lik«s it. yv '
Sludge, a muddy-looking iib;-
Uid with fewer than 10 percent
solids, is one of the end prod-
ucts of the wastewater treat-
. '' , . ' • ¦ . m e n t plant.
.'' ¦:^ ,-," Winona didn't
C ifV. worry much
: ;-V about sludge
. Counci l disposal be-tween ea r ly
y ''V:. .,'j .y " . . ;•' 1972 arid the
end of 1973, because it could
let the stuff accumulate ih its
two new 500,000-gallon digesters
.—.;•: vats in which the sludge
broke down for at least 45 days.
LATE LAST YEAR, the di-
gesters filled up, and what goes
in now must te processed, offi-
cials said.
officials said they hoped to
create soil by inixing sludge
With leaves and tree chips —
but the PCA said sludge pollu-
ants might b« infiltrating into
the water table through the
sandy soil.
1 Alternative: sludge disposal Is
more costly, and has dissipat-
ed the chemical budget, accord-
ing to a; repcrt from Utilities
Director Gary Brown*
There are three ways tp han-
dle disposal for the rest of 1974,
said City Engineer -Robert
Bollant: vacuum 'filtering; the
sludge to haul It by truck, an
estimated $13,000; paying a
farmer to haul the sludge in a
tank/ . $8,640; or purchasing,a
tank truck to do the city's own
hauling: Although a truck,
would cost $15,000. and; mterim?
hauling by the farmer would
cost about $4,000, that solution
is cheapest iri the long run, he
said.;., -.y .y V ; ' y \ ::: -:- ;
THE WET SLUDGE Is spread
on area fields approved by the
PCA. Because spreading can-
riot be'done on frozen ground,
the city would try to spread a
lot of sludge during the spring
and fall seasons; to:make room
in the digesters and avoid costs
ofvacuium: filtering during win-
ter , Brown said.¦¦: Couricilmeri also approved ail
additional $6,000 tf> cover costs
of chlorine. All the money will
be transferred; from retained
'earnings.: y - .'.
Winona was disposing of
sludge last November by pump-
ing it onto sandy ' slopes near
the treatment plant when the
PCA issued a stop order. City
MAG hires
police chief
for airpoff
MINNEAPOLIS, : Minn. (AP )
— ."The Metropolitan Airports
Commission (MAC), has hired
former , consultant James Pix-
ley as its new police chief and
has granted its employes ; pay
raises retroactive to Jan. 1.
Pixley, t?v Is a captain and
head of the; juvenile division of
the Bloomington Police Depart-
ment.. He will take oyer at Min-
neapolis - St. Paurtnternational
Airport June 17. ,
Pixley will direct a 48-mem-
ber. department for an annual
salary of $20,000 to $23,000, a
MAC. spokesman: said.
The, pay increases for em-
ployes are 8 per cent in:ranges
for policemen and '6 per cent
for other MAG employes. ;MAC
Chairman Frank yBefera said
the raises correspond , to pay
scales for Minneapolis employ-
es. -. '.' v . -, .. . 'V-;
The MAC . Monday also Vap.
proved a new . Ordinance con-
trolling tlie shippirig of radio-
active riiaterials through Inter-
national Airport:
. . 
¦¦" :
The gorilla is the: largest ape
in the world.
TOP RUN1VERS . > .  Olympic Runner
;-' winners at the weekend Syttende Mai Fest .
at Spring Grove, Minjri., were: first-place win-
ner- Xarry Smith, president of Houstoo. ;.
Chamber of Commerce,, second from right ; ¦
. second place, Donald Vesterse, Spring Grove .
couhcilman, second from left; third place,
Stuart Stotts, Houston chief of police, center.
Others pictured are Mayor, Clarence Bjbrlo,
Spring Grove, extreme left, and. Mayor How-
ard Benson, Houston, Minn. The race started :-
at the Four Square bulk plant at the edge
of Spring Grove and ended at city park.
(Fred Orisgard photo)
KWNO
:URGES YOU ':^J; y^J;-y
fVeryv/^
DURING THIS
MEMORIAL DAY
And be siiTejto hear a Special
Series of Safe DrivingvRertiind-
ers and Memorial Day Salutes.
Beginning Thursday, May 23
yrhru Monday/ May 27th v
' -r ' - < ': ¦ ' .:'V ^V. .'y ' !' -/ ¦: "
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Data 100 io
open new plant
im Scotland
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
- . Data 100. Corp. hasy an-
nounced plans to double . its Eu-
ropean capacity computer ter-
minals with the opening of v a
new plant, tentatively planned
for construction in Scotland.
Bruce Bambrqugh, executive
vice-president for operations,
told shareholders Monday that
the exact site for the 27,000-foot
plant is expected to be an-
noiinced wthiii a month.
Darta; 100 - now has overseas
plants at Chichester and Hemel
Hampstead in England.
After the new plant is com-
pleted, Data 100 will be able to
produce about 1,000 remote-
batch terminals each year
overseas, which is double its
current capacity, Bambrough
said.
He said during 1974 about 35
per cent of Data 100 terminals
will be produced overseas.
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
"Hie future course of bargain^
lag on a 1974-75 working con-
tract for teachers in Winona
Independent District 86L appear-
ed today to be contingent on
possible decisions by tlie district
schqblbpard tonight.
-A three-hour sessiohi — de-
scribed by the teachers' chief
negotiator as. "negotiation" aha
by the board negotiator as "dis-
cussion" --- ended In a tentative
agreement to resume talks Wed-
nesday.'. .- ','¦
VSEEN A S A  possible bar to
the schedule procedure woujd
be; a decision by tier school
boaTd at its special mieeting to-
night to , refer , contract issues
to mediation in the absence: of
a teachers' proposal on mon-
etary matters.
Going into Monday night's
meeting, the Winona ; Teachers
Council, the bargaining agent
for the Winona Education As-
sociation (WEA) — designated
as the exclusive representative
ior the teachers in contract
negotiations under provisions of
the Public Employe Labor Re-
lations :Act (PELRA) ..~ . had
presented board negotiators with
a detailed proposal in contrac-
tual language on respective
rights of the school board and
the exclusive representative.
This: had been supplemented
with an outline pit other items
teachers wish to negotiate,
A week ago, the school board
instructed its chief negotiator,
Chairman Frank . JV- Allen, : not
to agree to any contract terms
until a full proposal, including
money issues, had , been pre-
sented.' "' :¦•
There was general agreement
among directors that unless a
total package .was presented
assistance of (**» state Bureau
of Mediation should be request
edVyv'.. : ....- : '>- . - , 
;
v . V 'v '-
The teachers' chief negoti-
ator, Henry Stankiewicz, told
Allen Monday night that teach-
ers were not yet prepared to
negotiate money matters.
By mutual agreement, : tie
council and beard negotiators
explored the teachers' seven-
page proposal on rights of man-
agement and the exclusive rep-
resentative.. , ' , '..' •¦'
¦' .' ' ¦ y ; - •. ¦¦' v.y
Allen also ¦: submitted—toythe
teachers a complete board pror
posai that includedya number
of revisions of previous articles
but. made no changes in salary
schedules, fringe benefits and
other money issues. '
THIS WAS scanned briefly by
teachers during a caucus period
but figured , only incidentally in
discussions, y V
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, Stankiewicz distributed
copies of a second section of
the teachers' tqtel proposal deal-
ing with teacher rights , but ex-
cluding money issues. ;
Asked by Stankiewicz 'Whether
he would, be willing to submit
counterproposals, Allen said he
was agreeable to tentative
scheduling of another meeting
Wednesday. V
He ; added,, however, "The
board could shoot me down
Tuesday night" V
"Eventually, you're going to
have to give us monetary
items," Allen declared. "It
would speed the process if you'd
give,it to us so we could 'see
what it looks like." ¦
Stankiewicz countered that
teachers had contractual con-
cerns other than money mat-
ters they wished to negotiate
first.
¦The net result of the session
was substantial mutual agree-
ment on the first/four articles
of .the teachers' proposal > ¦. '-:.
A sharp difference of opinion
—. which has existed since talks
were initiated r- continued over
the fifth article dealing with
"Exclusive Reperesentative
Rights;" ..•'.
These rights are stated in: the
present contract in a section
dealing with "Teacher Rights."
Allen expressed reluctance to
agree to the proposals unt»!
assurance is given that equal
rights , be '.afforded all per-
sonnel, other than WEA as ex-
clusive representative.
He specifically objected: to
the apparent exclusion of the
Winona Federation of Teachers
(WFT) from entitlement to t^ierights . granted the WEA; y
HE ALSO objected to a sec-
tion bri consultations between
the exclusive representative and
board on budgetary, construc-
tion and educational programs,
asserting these were manageri-
al rights not subject to negoti-
ations.'. ." '
Allen recaXed tha t in previ-
ous years the usual procedure
had been for the teachers tosubmit a complete proposal.
The board presented counter-
proposals prior to : agreement
on the total package.
Because teachers had takena new course in presenting theirproposal, by sections, Allen said;he was proposing to reversethe procedure in the interestof expediting action and pre-sented the council with a com-plete board proposal.
"Obviously, there's not timefor you to negotiate this now,"Allen said, "but it might be anapproach you may want to con-sider."
_ He acknowledged no changeshad been made in salary sched-ules, increments paid for vari-ous assignments and most fringebenef its, explaining these wouldbe subject to future negotiation
Stankiewicz said the councilwould prefer to negotiate firstthe seven page document onmanagerial and exclusive rcp-^ntative rights, hopefullywith Allen giving tentative ap-proval or rejection on each sec-tion.
.Allen said he felt this impos-sible if he was not aware of to-tal proposal.
He then referred to state lawwhich states that "meet and ne-gotiate means the performance
of the mutual obligations ofpublic employers and the ex-
clusive representatives to meet
at reasonable times, including
where possible meeting in ad-
vance ef the budget making pro-
cess, with good faith intent of
entering into .an agreement
with respect to/terms and con-
ditions of empltyment provided
that by such obligation neither
party is compelled to agree to
a proposal or to make a con-
cession;>' y '.-Vv : .- , ."¦,.»¦,¦" ¦•' .
¦
• '•- ¦"' .'
''I want some clarification be-
fore I agree to anything," Allen
told-the^undlp^-—
At this point council mem-
bers — Stankiewicz, VMrs. Har-
ry Loisinski, fJohn Duel, Robert
Edet and Wiiliam Ochs — cau-
cused;
Stankiewicz then said he felt
the board proposal was Little
different from the teachers' be-
cause no changes in monetary
provisions were made."< y
AJlenV disagreed, noting that
the salary schedule provides for
salary increases for all mem-
bers of the staff not at the top
of their respective lanes in the
schedule and added, "This one
is ready for your signature."
Asked by Stankiewicz if Tie
would be willing to negotiate
teacher , proposals on manager-
ial and exclusive representa-
tive, rights, Allen replied, "My
instructions from the board are
Very explicit. I was told .not to
negotiate unless I have a com-
plete package; If I don't have
a complete package I'm going
to have to recommend that we
go to mediation.''
After; extended discussion, Al-
len agreed he would talk about
the teachers' proposal, y
During the ensuing more: than
90'• ¦] ihinutes of talk, Allen rer
peatery expressed objection to
apparentyexclusion of the WFTi
These rights included use of
school mail service, bulletin
boards, payroll deductions,
leaves and. others. .
Stankiewicz held thaty as ex-
clusive representative, the WEA
Was spokesman ior all ''.teach-
ers';'.' - ..
y As. far as the law is concern-
ed oh exclusive representative,
Stankiewicz asserted, "the WFT
5s 'nonexistent." v
Going through the teachers'
listing item: by item, Stankie-
wicz said the council would be
willing to change the language
of a "proposal that any matters
to be brought before the board
be placed on the agenda for
board mieetihgs ass' first items
of business.. o
Allen rejected Categorically a
teacher proposal that stated, in
part, "The board - shall consult
with the exclusive representa-
tive on any new or modified
fiscal, budgetary or tax pro-
grams, construction programs
or major revisions. in educa-
tional policy . '.' .;"
Stankiewicz explained teach-
ers desired the section to insure
teacher input '. in decision mak-
ing, vy v
Allen replied : that the board
historically y has . sought Input
from faculty and others, when it
thinks such information might
be. helpful: :;
While expressing disapproval
of sections dealing with exclu-
sive use of the mail service
and bulletin board and designa-
tion; of days reserved for as-
sociation meetings j Allen indi-
dated that he might be willing
to reconsider his position if such
privileges were extended to
other organizations.
Allen said it was the. opinion
of ! the board attorney that the
requests of the WEA on these
issues'¦¦: constituted "rank dis-
crimination." "...
Stankiewicz .disagreed,.'•„ ' de-
claring,. ''We are the voice of
all of the teachers. The law
refers to the exclusive repre-
sentative. That's.-". all the law
speaks to." v ' "¦
Allen held that under law the
board was authorized only to
agree to payroll checkoff of or-
ganizationalydues :arid payment
of fair: share fees for costs .of
negotiations and ; grievance pro-
cessing on the part of all teach-
ers. ¦
The teachers proposed that
the exclusive representative be
granted 50. days' leave: annual-
ly, , wtih pay for , business its.
officers or agents might be in-
volved ; in.
The present contract provides
for 25 days leave ; with pay.
Allen said the board was pro-
posing the section be revised to
allow for 25 days without day.
. Allen also expressed objection
to a provision in the teachers'
proposal providing that negoti-
ations be cWiuct^ during the
day, except for meeting mutual-
ly agreed to at another time.
Allen said he would be willing
to meet "at reasonable times"
but did not want to be obligated
to day meetings. -
Stankiewicz said the teacher*
felt that : extended night meet-
ings left negotiators less effec-
tive the following day in class-
room performance.
V After more than 2V£ hours of
discussion, Stankievvicz asked if
another meeting could be sched-
uled for Allen to submit coun-
terproposals. '". . - .¦¦ 1v • ' ¦: ."
Allen expressed doubt that
such a procedure would bar
helpful.
Observing the board tonight
couW decide that contract is-
sues WY&errecV to Eaediationi
Allen said, "If we go to inedi-
ation,: the . mediator will find
that, we have submitted a MI
contract.: If you aren't ready to)
give us a total , proposal,; we
need outside help and that'*what mediation is for."
More^cify worfcefs
consideringunion
Non-unionized city employes
may soon, be organizing, offici-
als said . Monday.
City bosses and couttcilmen
have been advised to avoid any
talk of negotiations Until . .the
state Bureau of Mediation can
V ' '"'' . ' " '. " ' I conduct an: cvv-. y e 1 i g i b i  1-
Clfy i ty  hearing
; :'- ; '
¦'¦/ :." ,,'- here..vy-
COLinCll 1*® Ameri-
can : Federa-
.'. ¦ ¦. ' tion of -'State*County and Municipal Em-
ployes: CAPSCME), Council 65,
Hibbing, Minn.,. this month filed
a petition with the bureau to
be certified as exclusive bar-
gaining agent ; for ; Winona's
eligible municipal employes.
Actjon came after more than
20. Winona employes signed
cards showing their Interest In
the: union.
':, More than 50 persons may be
eligible^ excluding supervisorsand members of the police, fire
and public works unions (the
latter " includes employes in
street, park, Sewer and water
departments). Workers must
work at least 14 hours a week
and more than 100 days a year.
A HEARING to determine
who is eligible for the new
union Vill be scheduled.in two
to fofir weeks, Charles Swan-
son , bureau director in St. Paul,
said this ymonuhg.y After the
bureau determines who 'is eligi-
ble, the union will be formed if
approved by a majority of those
voting, according to General
Services Director . Robert Nor-
ton,;
Swansoh's '- cease and desist"
order, reached the city last
week. Officials may not carry
on negotiations with employes,
grant or promise increased com-
pensation, y or . question ^in-
ployes about union ; member-
ship, v . V y .
If organized, the union's busl^
hess manager would become
bargaining agent, said City
Manager Paul Schrlever.
ABOUT-A year ago there were
some "slight^ drganizing ef-
forts , and employes were in-
formed of their rights under
the law, Schriever added; V
More than a year; ago, organ-
izing efforts died for lack of
interest, one city hall source
reported. Interest gained mo-
mentum, she said, when . 1he
manager implemented a new
pay scale with 33 ranges and
six steps, but:without cost-of-
living clauses. " ' ;' . ' .
Er<Jahl: Rolvaag
reports werefiled
fiT I*AUL, Minn. (AP) -
Secretary of State Allen Erdahl
said today that Public Service
•Commissioner Karl Rolvaag
filed th« required personal re-
ports in the 1972 election , al-
though some were filed late.
Erdahl said the Rolvaag
Statewide Volunteer Committee
had filed a pre-election report
but .has not filed a post-election
report, as required by law.yy
Tlirce organUations said
Monday the nonfiling ot the
post-election report was serious
enough to warrant that Rolvaag
be suspended.
Erdahl said his office merely
notifies appropriate county at-
torneys when there are delin-
quencies. In Rolvaag's case,
Erdahl said, the Hennepin
County attorney was notified of
the committee 's failure to file.
The committee was based in
Hennepin County, The county
attorney at. that time was
George Scott , now a judge on
the Sta te Supreme Court
Members of tho three Min-
neapolis - St. Paul organizations
were to meet with Atty. Gen,
Warren Spannaus today to de-
mand that proceedings be In-
itiated to suspend Rolvaag.
Mcmlkrs of the North East
Community Organization , Or-
ganization for a Better St.
Paul, and Greater Metropolitan
Federation said Rolvaag should
be suspended before hearings
begin oh a request . by North-
western Bell Telephone .'.Co. for
an annual rate increase of
some $56 million in the state,
About 55 members of the
three groups contended that
Rolvaag's 1972 campaign com-
mittee had not filed the neces-
sary financial reports and he is
thus in violation of state law,
"How can Commissioner Itol-
vaag handle the work con-
nected with the huge sums of
money Northwestern Bell is
asking for if he can't even law-
fully manage his own campaign
committee's operations?"
asked Betty Risser, a spokes-
man for the three groups.
Under the Minnesota Fair
Campaign Practices Act , politi-
cal campaign committees are
required to file a financial
statement within 30 days after
a final election.
The three groups said they
want Rolvaag suspended from
his PSC duties until he has
complied with the law .¦
The cash register was in-
vented by James Rltty, an Ohio
saloon keeper, lo keep , his bar-
tenders honest.
Garbage may become residents worry
Ordinance is introduced
By SLSAN MMPII
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona residents will assumo
responsibility for garbage as
woll as rubbish removal , If an
ordinance introduced Mondny
gets, finaJ council approval in
two weeks.
Tlio motion passed 5-2, with
dissent from i y ' 
Mayor Nor- _ .
m a n  Indall City
nnd at-large ,,
C o u n c i l m a n  Council
Barry Nelson
( 3 r d , 4 t h  ' ¦
Wards) . Indall said he fav-
ored a continuation o[ present
wet garbage pickup, while Nel-
son supp orted city-financed re-
fuse and garbngo hauling. • •
Clty-finnnced wet garbago
pickup will end July 1. As soon
ns the ordlnanco goes into of-
fect , Winonans will havo to get
rid of 55-gallon drums now used
as garbago cans.
THAT PROVISION was ques-
tioned by Councilman B, Eu-
gene Gough (2nd Ward) and
Raymond Ruppert (4th) , who
folt that residents should bo
allowed to use the big drums
if they can find haulers who
will empty them,
Sanitarian Theodore Schima
said the 32-gallon , 65 pound llm-
its on garbage cans aro used
across the country, and that all
local haulers supported a ban
on tho 55-gallon drums. Another
problem with tiie big drums is
that "00 percent have no lids ,"
he said.
Residents can haul tholr own
refuse to n landfill or licensed
refuse transfer station , or ar-
range for collection by n pri-
vate hauler. Removal must bo
made at least onco a week. Gar-
bage must be drained and wrap-
ped in milk or cheese cartons,
plastic or paper bags. But it
can be disposed with other re-
fuse in acceptable containers:
watertigh t , rodentproof, with
tight-fitting covers, tapered
sides .and two handles for lift-
ing, Commercial sized contain-
ers are okay if mechanical
means for lifting and dumping
are used. »
GARBAGE CANS should be
mado of rust-resistant metal ,
fiberglass rubber or plastic that
doesn't turn brittle in the cold,
Paper or plastic bags, or fiber-
board drums, jnay be used far
such rubbish lis yard trim-
mings , paper, boxes, bottles and
cans. But rubbish container*)
may lie placed out no earlier
than tho dny before collection.
Tenants whose property abuts
ah alley should place garbage
cans at tho rear lot line, unless
tlie collector agrees to a differ-
ent location. "Extraordinary"
amounts of rubbish may be
stored without containers if re-
moved within '18 hours.
Magazines and newspapers
may bo set out in boxes (van
more than 20 by 36 Inches) or
tied In small bundles. Tree
limbs too may bo tied in bun-
dles no more than 4» inches
long and 18 inches in diameter.
Burning of rubbish Is prohibit-
ed. Still, burning of garbage—
foooSwastcs — is all right if
dono In ft unit approved by tho
state Pollution Control Agency.
Commercial and industrial ten-
ants may incinerate refuse on
their property,
T11E OUDINANCK also" out-
lines licensing of haulers, at
annual fees of $5 to $25 per
vehicle depending on type, Haul-
ers also must provide a local
telephone number to take in-
quiries or complaints between 8
a.m. and (5 p.m, weekdays. Col-
lection vehicles may not park
longer than is necessary to make
a collection, and must be stored
indoors or in a non-residential
area.
Another scclion , similar to
the junk and junk car ordinance
passed later during the meet-
ing, outlawed outdoor storage
of property which lias "no sub-
stantial potential uso consistent
with Its usual functions!' such
ns dead trees. ' People still
should be able to store "reason-
able" amounts of firewood , how-
ever , Schima told at-Lnrge
Councilman Stephen Delano (1st,
2nd Wards).
Public nursing
semce notes
busy month
. April has been even busier for
the Winona County Public
Health Nursing Service than the
busy first quarter, nursing ser-
vice committee members noted
Monday.- •'
The service made 726 nurse
visits that month, and presently
has 44 Home Health Aid pla ce-
ments, reported Nursing Super-
visor Susan Steiner; A push fjo
get peoplei&at of hospitals, both
because of cost and lack of
space, has increased the ser-
vice's workload, she explained.
The service also expects a
busy immunizaUon clinic.- ' .Fri-
day ".because area schools have
been requesting booster shots.
The . immunizations . are avail-
able free to persons meeting fed-
eral Food Stamp eligibility cri-
teria. •
The committee accepted the
resignation of . secretary . .Mrs.
Harvey Korb. County board
commissioner Ed Kobler will
select her Teplacement, accord-
ing to Miss Steiner.
Other business was curtailed;
tor lack of quorum.
The nursing service won't im-
plement the Early and Perio-
dic health Screening for AFDC
children up to age 21 until more
details can be arranged. If the
service isn 't offered locally, fed-
eral AFDC funds will be cut
one percent as of July 1.
Polling places for tlie an-
nual school election in Wi-
nona Independent District
8C1 will remain open until 8
tonight. '—^"" 
Because a etyrcctoi; at large
is to be named this year,
there will txi voting through-
out the district .
Directors also will he
elected from the 1st and
2nd districts.
Polls to be open
until 8 tonight
$BAfa>^
V Thomas R. Hennessy
LEWISTON, Minn; -r- Thoio>
as . R. Hennessy, president of
Camera Art -here; -' .- hasy been
: named Minnesota arid regional
Sniall Businessman of the Year;
Named , by the federal Small
Business Administration (SBA),
Hennessy will be. presentedythe
award ' by 1st District Rep, A1-:
bert H. Quie at a luncheon Fri-
day in . the Minneapolis Club in
Minneapolis.: -
. -.' Hennessy joined Camera Art
in 1955 when , it had sales of
. $8,000 : and a $5,000 deficit. In:
.1973, the firmv had sales; of $4
' '.million;^ -:.
: HE WAS nominated for the
honor by G. R. Espy, president.
: of Merchants National Bank;
Winona, andya member of the
SBA's regional advisory, coiih-
¦;«allv - .
When Hennessy joined Cam-
era Art as a .part-time account-.
ant while v attending Winona
State College, it was small and
financially troubled. ^Now the Lewistbn-based firm
processes color pictures for sev-
eral hundred small businessmeri
photographers and photographs
iiiore than a million: students in'2,500 schools throughout the
Mdwest.-v ¦'
. Local businessmen . who- had
underwritten the firm asked
Hennessy to leave college -and
take, over the cimpanyywhsn its
original incorporators left. He
took to the road, sighing arm-
loads of school contracts and be-
gan a ; steady expansion that
now sees its; sales increasing
about . 25 percent per. year, far
faster thanjthe photography in-
dustry as a Whole, y
UNDER a sophisticated cos!
accountihg systeni Hennessy de-
veloped and thr,oj ighJhnoyattans
such, as the. firm's patented au-^
tomatic film feed system for
printing color negatives, Cam-
era Ait has. grown V rapidly
enough to attract the attention
of a number of acquisition-mind-
ed national companies and ear-
lier this year, was sold to Heilf
Jones : Co., Inc.; Indianapolis;
Ind.v y-V-y "
He became vice president of
Camera, Art in 1958 and pres-
ident in I960. .
As the - company . grew and
housing in Lewiston because
short, . Hennessy .personally de-
veloped ': a 55-site mobile home
park herey and later was.instru-
mental in . obtaining a $105,000.
federal .loan for construction of
an apartment complex. He re-
mains , chairman of the board of
Lewiston Manor, Inc., the non-
profit . group that operates the
complex.
Hennessy is a member of the
board of directors of .Merchants.
National Bank, vice, president
of the American. Association of
School Photographers; a mem-
ber of the board of governors
of the Winona Country Club, a
member of the President's
Council of the College of Saint
Teresa, a member and : past
president of the Lewiston Busi-
nessmen's V Association, past
president and former trustee of
the St. Rose of Lima Parish
Council, a member of the Pro.
fessiohal Photographers Associ-
ation of America, a member of
the Professional Color tab As-
sociation and a member of the
Minnesota S ta te Professional
Photographers Association.
HE HAS BEEN a member of
the Lewiston Activity Group, 4he
Lewiston Jaycees; the Improved
Order of Red Men, Winona
Tribe 20, and serves on the ad?
yisbry board to the Lewiston
School Board. He has been a
member of the Lewiston Legion
Club since his release from ac-
tive Army service in 1954, foI-:
lowing two years in the Korean
theater. For several years. h«
was a commissioned officer
with the 419th Civil Affairs Mil-
itary Government Company of
the Army Reserve, based in Wi-
nona.- 7 -y •' ' y. . - ¦
He married the former Cyn-
thia Boyntori in 3955, They and
their six children live on a farm
two miles south of Lewiston.
New Orleans goal
of sailboat trip
WABASHA, Minn. — Pushed
by a fair wind and favorable
conditions , the sailboat Hamline
Piper left Wabasha Municipal
Harbor about fl a.m. today ona
2,000-mile trip downriver .
Her skipper, Eric Drucker ,
expects to berth the 17-foot craft
in l^ ew Orleans by July 15.
DRUCKER AND his mate,
Glenn Nicholson , sailed Satur-
day from St. Anthony Falls.
Nicholson will help navigate
this week, and seven other men
are scheduled to take one-week
stints along the way ns first
mate.
A 19fi9 graduate of Hamline
University, St. Paul , Drucker
has turned the expedition into
a money-maker for his nlma
mater, with people making
pledges for ench river mile he
snils, All pledges will go into
an endowment for scholarships
at Hamline ,
The crew spent Sunday night
nt Red Wing and Inst night at
Wabasha, Tho craft was ex-
pected to sail through Lock 4
at Alma, Wis,, by noon today,
and was scheduled to dock at
Fountain City, Wis., for Ihe
nifiht ,
Tho New York-bom sailing
bu[f says there Is no record
of an Individual successfully
Bailing tho longth of tho Mis-
sissippi. History indicates nt
least four mon have tried but
failed within a week of their
start.
HIS ONLY experience on the
river was gained last summer
when ho sailed from Minneap-
olis to Prescott , Wis., 60 miles,
and sank after hitting an under-
water wlngdam.
Drucker says former sailing
experiences — he claims he's
been sailing with his family
since he was Ifl-months-old —
are nothing like trying to sail
down the Mississippi , which is
"a combination of sailing, float-
ing, motoring and getting car-
ried along in other people's
wake."
He decided to make the trip
at this time of the year when
the water Is high in order lo
lessen the chances of hitting nn
underwater wingdnm and sink-
ing.
Goorfie Purvis , 2fi , of Colches-
ter , England , has claimed tho
world hecr-drinking record
alter quaffing nn Imperial pint
in 1,1 seconds.
Rurallaylbr
man sentenced
on sex charges
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — ' . Richard William
O'Brien, 19, rural Taylor, Wis;,
was placed on probation for fiva
years to. the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Health and Social Serv-
ices during a brief appearance
before Jackson County Circuit
Court Judge Lovell Schoengarth
this morning.
He had been found guilty May
13 of charges of incest anB
statutory rape. He could have
been sentenced to serve up to
25 years, in the state prison on
the two charges.
As ¦ a condition of his proba-
tion, Judge Sclioengarth stpu-
lated O'Brien "must spend six
months confined in the Jackson
County jail , must submit to the
Mississippi Mental Health Cen-
ter and take their counseling,
must abide by aK rules pro-
vided by the probation officer,
must not live at home with his
parents / and mtist pay the costs
of prosecution.
, The judge also reminded
O'Brien he would be subject
for the five-year period to re-
turn to the court and if the
conditions warranted , could still
face sentencos running 25 years.
Attorney Carlyle Skolos rep-
resented the^defendant.
a
STRUM, "Wis".""- The condi-
tion of Gcraldine Dubiel , 10,
Strum , injured in a one-car
accident early Saturday, re-
mained unchanged today,
She is in serious condition in
the intensive care unit at St,
Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
Crash victim . stilt
in serious condition
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING . ,. Greg Leh-
rer of Irving, Tex., displays the baseball cap
he was wearing when struck by lightning a
week ago while playing baseball, Two police-
men coaching another baseball team imme-
diately began mouth-to-mouth, resuscitation
and heart massage. Greg's doctor said he be-
lieves the 14-year-old died instantly and was
revived by the two officers. (AP Photofax)
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CHATFIELD, Mlnn.-Lowell
Rasmussen and Keith Hovland,
Rushford , Minn., ran the 20-
mile course of the Root River
canoo race Sunday in one hour
and 59 minutes , to win first
prize offered by the Chatfiold
Commercial Club,
They were among about 20
pairs of canoeists in the com-
petition which left tho Parsley
bridge on Highway 52, on tho
course which goes past rock
cliffs and through and abandon-
ed power dam, With tho excep-
tion on one dunking at tho fin-
ish line , all entrants made tha
trip without mishap,
Rushford pair win
Root River canoe race
| JjffiT Eagles Regular Meeting !
: f^8f*a Wed, — 8 p.m. Aerie Ropm
[ VJW Vincent A. Mille r , VV.P. . i
La$er fa
in f d od (^M w^SMm^
By JOSEPH R. TYBOR
CHICAGO (AP) —• One way
to stow the skyrocketing. price
of food .may be to give butchers
laser beams, instead of knives,
says a marketing professor at
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, ' ¦:
'/The era of cheap food in
America is at -an : end*" Dr.
Gordon f .  Bloom ot Mir .said
in an interview after address-
ing a conference on world hun-
ger.. ' .
He said innovative measures
such as cutting meat with" laser
beams rather than knives: may
fce a few years away, but -that
•§i?&-J#5 s^ ¦;4es^ SS^  - to:-. :-in-
erease"'Sfiaehcy in'.the food in-
dustry are among the few re-
maining ways to stem rising
food[ costs. . - ' V-
He said attempts to unionize
what used to be low-paid,, mi-
gratory field hands , 15 to 20 per
cent increases in ' retail labor
costs and consumer and envi-
ronmental legislation had ., com-
bined with increased marketing
costs and higher farm income
to drive food; prices up 20: per
cent in 1973. . . .
Bloom said:supermarkets, in
particular have been slow to
develop new .technology to low-
er labor costs which, he said,
take 50 cents of every food dol-
lar Spent after the product
leaves the farm. "¦'' '. •
Superm arket operations , ex-
cept for .the self-service aspect,
are essentially unchanged from
the corner grocery store that
they began to replace 25 years
ag9,.he;sa.id'. y y
The '"average wage : rate
among employes from cashiers
and stockboys . to managers is
more than $4 an hour in the su-
permarket, Bloom said: V
"People don't realize this is a
high-wage . industry. In a few
years, it's going to be $6. Yet
where Is the change: in tech-
nology? The ' young grocery
clerk still loads shelves by
hand." ; • . ' ¦;
Bloom suggested that the in-
dustry make a cooperative ef-
fort to eliminate inefficiencies
such as those he said exist in
packaging and shipping. He
also suggested new ways of co-
operation:, to stimu|ate; , in-
novative cost-saving ideas.
"For v example," V he , : said,
'!Why is it necessary to . cut
meat from a bone with a knife
or a, saw? Why can't the butch-
er use a laser or a sonic beam?
; 'There's no panacea for ris-
ing food prices; But there are a
lot of little.things that ' could
have a cumulative effect; The
food business^ is a: business of
decimal points and an .accumu-
lation of a lot of small things
ultimately leads . to high
prices." y.
Goverh^^
reversal c^
On BWCA prospecting
ST. . PAUL. . Minn. (AP> -^ -; A
Minnesota Department of Natu-
ral Resources attorney says the
reversal of a court decision
banning mineral prospecting in
the Boundary .Waters Canoe
Area (BWCA) of northeastern
Minnesota was partly the fault
of the federal government, . y
Philip Olfelt, assistant state
attorney general assigned to
the DNR, said the U.S. Forest
Service appealed the injunction
against mining exploration on
the. ground that it should have
primary - jurisdiction in the
granting of mining perrfiits.
The decision banning pros-
pecting in the "wilderness area
was handed down in January
1973 by U.S. District Judge
Philip Neville, now deceased.
That decision was reversed
Friday by the 8th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in St. Louis.
Olfelt said the reversal
means that the Forest Serv-
ice may now issue permits, al-
though it; does not: have control
over state lands and waters
Within the BWCA: .' '. ' ¦
Olfelt: and DNR Commission-
er. : Robert .Herbst said they
hope the Forest ,Service will not
grant any permits and that the
state will resist granting of any
permits.. . y-
Herbst and Olfelt said" Mon-
day they will probably appeal
tlie appeals court decision to
the :U.S. Supreme Court, v 
; ,
Herbst, who - called the deci-
sion a major environmental set-
back, said, "We will hot aEow
any exploration or mining on
state lands and we will not cq-
operate with any efforts to do
so on private lands." .- - . •'•'. ¦ rV
Olfelt said the Forest Service
appeal of the district court de-
cision on jurisdictional grounds
opened the way for reversal. Ii
the Forest Service : had re-
mained silent on the jurisdh>
tlonal issue; Olfelt said, the.Ne-
ville decision most likely Would
have been upheld.
"It's really disheartening,"
added OHelt. "We had to fight
the United States all ..the way
on this : thing." y
Neville said in ; his decision
that the Haws and regulations
governing the BWCA* adminis-tered / by the Forest .'. Service,
made it clear that unless there
was a national emergency, pro-,
tection of the BWCA required
the .mining ban. '
v Olfelt said the Forest Service
has ignored from the , beginning
the state argumerit that most of
the private lands in the area
were stolen by fraudulent land
claims in the 1870s and '80s.
No ft^
in cancer deaths
CHICAGO (AP) — Research-
ers for the National Cancer In-
stitute say there was no in-
crease in cancer death rates in
the Duluth, Minn., area during
the first . 14 years that taconite
wastes; were dumped into Lake
Superior by Reserve Mining Co.
The lake is the drinking wa-
ter source for Duluth and sev-
eral other North Shore commu-
nities. ; y .: '. ¦¦¦ - . .V ; ' .v -
Experts contended ' in the Re-
serve Mining trial that , as-
bestos-like fibers from the taco-
nite tailings have been associ-
ated^ with cancer.However, the researchers
added that , it is. too early to
conclude definitely that there is
no cancer hazard from the
drinking water supplies of the
communities,
Other studies have shown
that asbestos fibers may re-
main in the human body 20 to
40 years before causing cancer
and other health problems.
The latest report , prepared
by Dr. Thomas J. Masson,
Frank W. McKay and Robert
W. MiHer of the National Can-
cer Institute, appears in the
May issue of the Journal of the
American Medical Association.
Tlicy traced cancer deaths
from 1955, when taconite tail-
ings were first dumped into the
lake, until I960. The death rate
fro m cancer of the rectum was
somewhat higher in Duluth , but
not excessively, tho researchers
said. They att ributed the differ-
ence to change.
"A . -longer period of followup
than was possible in tills study
will be necessary before one
can conclude that there is no
cancer hazard related to the
drinking water supplies of Du-
luth and neighboring commu-
nities ," the report said,
Brucellosis on
increase in
Wisconsin
GREEN BAY (UPD—The in-
cidence of brucellosis disease
among beef cattle in Wisconsin
is on the rise, again, according
to the chairman of tie state ' ¦Ag-
riculture;. Board , Henry Drees.
Drees emphasized the recent
outbreak was among beef cattle
anc1 not dairy herds, He made
his report to the board at a
meeting Thursday.
:¦. Drees attributed the increase
in the disease in the state to
a combination of cattle being
shipped in from the South .. and
laxity among Wisconsin ranch-
ers in vaccinating calves against
the disease. He said south-
ern states hadn't reached the
brucellosis free status Wisconsin
had, ' - y : , .
"We had eradicated the disease
after an epidemic problem in
the early 1950s," Drees said but
added there has been a "limit-
ed resurgence", of the disease
in Wisconsin lately,
"I: told the board members
we should stress lltat f armers
continue to vaccinate and scru-
tinize cattle coming in from
southern states."
Drees noted since the state
stopped reimbursing ranchers
and farmers for tho cost of im-
munizing their calves several
years ago only about 50 per
cent have stopped treating t heir
animals,
The state was able to contain
the disease to one or two herds
at one point but the recent in-
crease has led to; the quaran-
ting of 19 herds , Drees said.
TV higlilicjhtsr moviM
Highlights
.,"
¦
• " ¦¦. • . Todayvy.
Buy and Sell—with ^ohn Ber-
hadot, host/ and Pam , Becker,
host of the feature corner. 10:00,
Chv3. ' - , '- ¦
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Outlook—with Lois Christenr
sen,¦¦6:30, Ch. 3. •:
8th Street Peep Show. Con-
temporary: jazz; area musicians
from the . color television studio
at Winona State College. 6:30,
Ch. 12.
House Impeachment Hearings
may pre-empt regular evening
programming throughout the
week.
"Police Story. "Requiem for
an Informer", a true story, de-
tails the friendship between a
tough detective and a drug-ad-
dicted informer. 9:00, Chs,- 5-10-
13. ". '
Wednesday
The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. 3.
Dimension '74, 5:45, Ch. .3.( ,
Local News, 6:00, Ch, 3.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch. S.
Jane Goodall. "The Baboons
of Gombe," documentary spe-
cial , features a troop of 40
baboons living on the share of
Lake Tanganyika . Hal Hoi-
brook narrates the program
showing the fiercely, compctitve
— and amusing _ animals.
fr-9-1^  . . ..¦...„. - . . . , . .
'
Julie and Jackie . . .  How
Sweet It Is. Julie . Androws and
Jackie Gleason pay tribute to
Jackie's show-business career
in an hour of music and com-
edy. : 8:00), Chs. 6-9-19. V
Candid Camera. Allen Funt,
the show's creator; hosts a,25th
anniversary salute to -the once-
popular show. Guests Include
Durward Kirby, Dorothy : Collins
and Betsy Palmer, 10:30, Chs.
6-9-19. ,.- y. ' v
Open Mind. Sen. Edward
Kennedy leads a , forum . on
American health care. 9:00, Ch.
31., y
MoyieS
' .. '.- . today' ;'".- '.
;'lt Happened at the World's
Fair ," Elvis Presley, musical
(1963), 3:30, Ch: 4.
"I Love You . . ." Goodbye,"
Hope Lange, drama (1974), 7:30,
Chs.. 6-9-19.
"Cry Rape!", Peter Coffield,
drama C1973), 8:30, .Chs. 3-4-8....
"If He Hollers, Let Him Go!*',
Raymond St. Jacques, drama
(1968), 10:30, Chs. 3-8..
"Band of Angels," Clark Ga-
ble, romance: C1957), 10:50, Ch.
4.' .--y:.: -yv -V
"You're a Big Boy Now," Pe-
ter Kasther, comedy (1967),
11:00, Ch. . 11. • ; ¦ • - . '.
Wednesday
"Ride the ; High ' <¦ Country,"
Randolph Scott, western (19«2),
3:30, Ch. 4V " ; '
"The Healers," John FbrSytlie,
medical drama (1974), . 8:0O,
Chs..5-10;13..y„. ._ 
¦¦ ' ,
"Puppet on a Chain,'' Bar-
bara- parkins, adventure (I9r72),
10:30, Chs. 3-8. :
"Splendor In the Grass," Nat-
alie Wood, drama (1961), 10:50,
Ch. 4. ' ¦ '¦ -
'The Innocents," Deborah
Kerr, thriller (1961), 11:00, Ch.
it. ¦ ¦
¦ '
Thomas spending 70th
year in news business
By JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) - Lowell
Thomas, who joined the fourth
estate as a newspaper boy in
the rowdy Colorado mining
town of Cripple Creek, now is
in his 70th year in the news
business, by his estimate.
Although the 82-year-old CBS
newscaster hasn't regularly
worked on a newspaper since
the early 19«te-with the . Chi-
cago Journal while in . law
school—he still considers him-
self , a newspaperman.
"That Is the way I started,"
said Thomas, who: still does a
Monday-through-Friday n e w s
show for CBS Radio; Wien
Sept. 29 rolls around, he'll have
legged his 44th year on thei net-
work.
Oddly enough, the veteran
globe-trotter, author, chronicler
of World Wars One and Two
and friend of some of the most
famous names in modern his-
tory, , isn't; the gabby sort of
ihan-about-world.
Asked about an old friend , I
the late Gen; Henry "Hap" Ar-
nold, .head of the Army Air
Forces in World War H", he re-
calls him thus: "Knew him a
long time. We. used to fly to-
gether when he was a young
lieutenant.:
"Crashed together once out
n e a -t. . Coffeyville, ..Kansas,
Pieces just started flying off
the plane. Nobody was hurt,
though;" /- .
Thomas isn't the kind of .'vet-
erai: journalist, either, who is
known for strong public opin-
ions, particularly , those in-
volving political jousts , v .
For . example: - The : Teapot
Dome scandal had Congress
and the White House in an up-
roar in 1924. So how'd .the. mood
of the country and its news-
papers . then compare! with the
uproar; , now over . the White
House tapes and the - impeach-
ment ; ; inquiry by the House
Judiciary Committee? .
'
¦f , ^§ tys^ ib t ty[-}^SriJ- Ui\-coia-
pare .because it's so far iri' Vthe
past ."thaPlt's difficult to re-
member,- ' he replied. "Very
difficult;"- - V v - y Vy :
Thomas, who byes on a 5Q0-
I acre farm in PawlingrN.Y  ^60miles from Manhattan, was .
asked how he got into broad-
casting. He said it was in-
directly due to his celebrated
travels with British Col. T. E.
L a w re n c e —"(Lawrence of
Arabia"—during World War
One.
He'd written a best-selling
book about the man and was on
a world tour , retelling the sto-
ry, when he finally got fed up
with speaking engagements and
settled down to write .other
books.
But a man from the new ...Co-
lumbia Broadcasting Co. called
and talked him into auditioning
as a replacement for the com-
pany's newscaster, war/ corre;
s]pbndent Floyd Gibbons.
, He' was met .by ; the com-
pany's; owner, William ¦ S. P^
ley, now .CIS .board chairman ,
and led .to . a. microphone in a
studio here. Three musicians,
whom broadcasters : then al-
ways vkept oh just-uy-case duty,
also were there. , . .
"Mr. Paley said, 'If you don't
mind,.we'd; like to have you
talk for about 15 'minutes,^ !'
Thomas , recalled. ."I said,
'What about?' And he said, *It
doesn't itiake any difference.
Talk about anything.'"
He decided to hold forth on
matters in Burma and India,
among other places. Before
starting, he said, he told the
musicians: " 'I wonder if you'd
play some soft music.' I sug-
gested some Oriental thing
»>
The rest is broadcasting his-
tory.'^ ' yv
Fire safe ty meet set
.. MtNNEAPOLlS, Minn. — Na-
tionally recognized fire safety
authorities are amonjj speak-
ers at the Minnesota y Confer-
ence on: Fire y Safety ¦" Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
downtown Radisson Hotel.
v They include Dr.: Anne Phil-
lips, a burn expert and member
of the national commission Von
fife prevention, and; Robert B.
Howard Jr.,-of the .National Fire
Protection Association. The con-
ference is.open to the public.
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j  . EAT BREAKFAST AT I
'I RUTH'S TOMORROW . :|
I A CHOICE MENU OF 1
|\ TASTY "DAY - STARTERS'* j|
II — QUCK, COURTEOUS SERVICE — |
1 HUTH'S E
I KESTAURANT
|H ¦¦ 126 fait Third Stroot s tl
yl Convsnlertlly located In Downtown Winona U
H Tuesday & Thursday Only I
S
^
5 Mllti North of Winona on Highway 61 J
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Wednesday Special!
a* A a, A A-^pyp DELICIOUS + + + •> + +
Bar-B-Que Ribs
] SERVED WITH MASHED OR 
*
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES — fi  ^/ 5 ?' CHOICE OF SAIAD, 1 
' 
?' SOUP, JUICE ¦ * [
* ic SERVED EVERY WED NESDAY*. "
] . 5 P.M. TO CLOSING- [
TfTT'T'T T rT TT ^TT'Ttf T TT 1^
J>I&unlL BjL&JtoWianL
S:S0 »).tn. to • p.m. rAon.-Thur*., Frl. & Sat. Io 10, Sun. 7iS0 to 8
I PHONE 452-9992 3RD A HUFF ST.
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By ED BLANCHE
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) - British 'officials
brought more troops into North-
ern Iceland today and vowed to
protect persons who return to
work in defiance of a crippling
general strike now in its sev-
enth day.
The strike already has
crimped power supplies and
has virtually paralyzed com-
merce and industry in the Brit-
ish province.
A 16,500-man British force in
Ulster was bolstered by 500
reinforcements vfrdm; England
in preparation for a showdown
with militant Protestants man-
ning 95 barricades across Bel-
fast's major roads.
M o d e r a t e  union leaders
called on workers to assemble
at two points in East Belfast to
march under guard to jobs in
two industrial areas, one a gi-
ant shipyard:
But Sammy Smyth, a Protest
tant extremist leader,- told
newsmen: "We will keep the
barricades up until the country
is on its knees."
One strike . leader said,
"We're not backing off another
inch." ¦:' ¦.
"The government is not seek-
ing a confrontation, but if it is
necessary to take action this
will he done,'?-' the British/secre-
taty of state for. Northern Ire-
latidy Merlyn Rees, told parlia-
ment Monday;
Farmers dumped thousands
of gallons of milk todaiy for
want , of transport. The few
bread stores open in the capital
limited buyers to one small
loaf. Fruits and vegetables lay
rotting ih closed grocery stores.
The strike leaders are op-
posed to an agreement signed
last year by Britain) the Belfast
government and Ireland to give
Dublin a limited voice in Ulster
¦affairs."; "¦;•
; Matiy Protestants . fear that
the , Council of Ireland which
the three governments agreed
to set up would be a move to-:
ward unity with the pre-
dominantly Roman Catholic re-
public to the south.
The extremists called the
strike last weeTc to ; back de-
mands that the proposed coun-
cil be put to a votey& Ulster,
where they are certain it would
be defeated. They also want
fresh elections tb the national
assembly in hopes a new asr
sembly would withdraw from
the pact. V ' ' / ;.¦:. '/ ' ¦: ¦::¦;:.
Britain says, however, the
agreement is not .negotiable. .,
Terrorist violence reappeared
in Belfast , where the body of
an : unidentified man who had
been shot was ' found.'- near
Shaw's Bridge, a regular dump-
ing ground for the victims of
assassinations during almost
five years of sectarian killing:!
A bomb wrecked the home of
vacationing Catholic family in
Bangor, northeast of Belfast.
Another- bomb wrecked . seven
stores y in Castleberg, a rural
market towh; -
In Dublin, the death toll from
last Friday's bombing incidents
rose tov 30 Monday when a 20-
yeaf-ttld woman died of her
Wounds.
Slitill^
W ;' :§is$ strike^  \voes
Slippedisc
cure might be
generally used
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The
Food and Drug Administration
may allow an enzyme, used to
cure slipped discs to be released
for general use '¦¦'''¦by. specialists
by summer., according to a Wis-
consin physician. " ,
y The. : substance, an extract of
ihe latex; in the papaya plant,
has been used experimentally
with a high rate of success by
85 FDA—Hcertified . physiciaft-in-
vestigators in North America.
One of them is Dr; Eugene J.
Nordby, Madison, who said
more than 1,100 persons in Wis-
consin have ¦ been treated . with
the substance to cure slipped
discs, more technically known
as herniated or ruptured inter-
vertbral discs.
Nordby, an orthopedic surgeon
and facility member at tie Uni-
versity '. of . ' Wisconsin Medical
School, explained the value of
the :enzyme, is that it can be
Injected without risky surgery.
The Substance, Chymopapain;
digests the gristle and gelatinous
core of the Spinal discu, and
Nordby said results from his
patients' ' and others around the
country -were generally far su-
perior to surgical removal of
herniated discs, . .
Nordby added there were oth-
er benefits from the procedure.
He said the injection proced-
ure takes less time than the
surgery with its attendant risks,
the average hospital stay is
cut to nine days instead of about
14 and the average recuperative
period is reduced to 66 days
instead of 202 days.
Nordby said complications and
side effects are minimal with
the most dangerous and common
being a major allergic reaction
to the enzyme. He said the re-
action occurs ii. less than 1 per
cent of those treated with It
and had caused one death in
Texas,
The pygmy owl, Canada's
smallest owl, is about seven
inches long.
Kennedy fam//yyp\ras
Madison properties
. MADISON (UPI) — U.S. Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
and four other members of-the
Kennedy family have substantial
real estate holdings here, it ^was
reported. Monday.
A Madison newspaper (The
Capital Times) said the real es-
tate was acquired through a deal
in 1966 with.Lucey Realty, then
owned by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.
Lucey has: close ties, with the
Kennedy family, He was .a lead-
er in the, late President John F.
Kennedy's : Wisconsin campaign
and worked in the campaign yof
the late Robert F. Kennedy for
the Democratic presidential
nomination.
The senator and his wife re-
portedly paid $217,844 in federal
income taxes on ah; unadjusted
gross income of $461,444.in 1973.
The report from Washington said
tlie Kennedys claimed a net
loss : of $3,938! on '"two rental
properties in Boston and Mad-
ison." V"
A spokesman for Kennedy gave
the addresses of the tax-loss pnv
perty.hete as 1313 Regent Street
and 6 South Orchard Street, a
site" occupied by a foreign car
firm.- ¦ y v y  '. :.;"¦
The newspaper said an exam-
ination of city tax documents and
other yrecords involved in the
deal indicated the actual Kenn-
edy holdings were.much larger.
Ownership of the land was list?
ed with the city as, that of Park
Agency, /New .York* ; which thenewspaper said apparently re-
presents the Kennedy : family
trusty- ":. V ¦'•¦'. : y ' ;
Park Agency is- also listed as
owning property at: 6 South Or-
chard Street and at 13g5, 1309;
1317 arid 1333 Regent Street , with
an assessed valuation of $615,-
800,. the newspaper said.
W. Jeffrey Smoller, Lucey's
press secretary, said the gover-
nor's only profit in the deal was
the normal real estate comm-
ission. ' ' yy
WOiiMed Kr\ee villager
upset oyer hurried car
Was promised payment
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A
villager at Wounded Knee,
S.D., was assured he'd be reim-
bursed for his burned-out car
used as a barricade but net*r
got the money, he testified.
Joe Spotted Bear told a U.S.
District Court jury Monday that
he saw his 1964 Cadillac beside
the Trading Post the day after
¦the armed occupation of
"Wounded Knee occurred Feb,
27, 1978. ~
"Four days later I saw It
burned out at a bridge road-
Mock," said the 29-year-old wit-
ness who worked at the general
store and lived about one mile
north of there. '
He testified at the trial of
American Indian Movement
(AIM) leaders Dennis Banks
and Russell Means. They are
accused of burglary, theft and
other felonies In a 10-count in-
dictment .
The trial was in recess today
while Banks attended the funer-
al pf his¦¦lather ,. Walter Banks,
at NewarkyN.J.>» •' .'
VAsst: U.S. Atty. R.D.' Hurd
advised U.S. . District Judge
Fred .Nichol in chambers that
Spotted Bear had received a
threatening phone call, advising
him not to testify; On the stand ,
he admitted he was nervous.
Spotted Bear said he went to
see Means about his destroyed
vehicle, and he testified Means
told bim, "We're going to make
it good" The witness contin-
ued^
'Tie asked me liow much 1
tola him $100, maybe $150. He
said, 'Somebody else will get it
to you',"
Spotted Bear said he never
got. paid for the car
In addition to the reported
threat to Spotted Bear , another
warning was directed Monday
at defense attorney William
Kunstler. Word from Bernidji
(Minn) State College told of a
threat on his life If he kept,a
speaking engagement there
Monday night
But Kunstler, who says he
has received many written and
telephoned threats during his 13
years as a defender of activist
cases, went ahead with the Be-
rnidji speech.
A second witness Monday
was The Rev. Sam Rouillard ,
an Indian who has two Presby-
terian parishes, at Wounded
Knee and Porcupirie, S.D.
He said during visits to the
village four days in early
March 1973 he heard Means
and Banks call for unity among
the occupying force. The pastor
said his main purpose in going
to Wounded Knee was to assist
those wanting to leave.
Advertliement
You're Never Too
Old to Hear Better
Chicago, Illr-A free offer of spe.
cial interest to those who hear
but do not understand words has
been announced hy Beltone. A.
non-operating model of tha
smallest Beltone aid ever made
will bo given absolutely free to
anyone requesting it.
This is not a renl hearing aid,
but it will Bhow you how tiny
hearing help can be. It's yours
to Iteep, free. Tlie actual aid
weighs less than a third of an
ounce, and it's all at ear level, in
one unit. No wiren lead from
body to head.
These models are free, so writes
for yours now. Thousands have
already been mailed, so write
today to Dept 8393, Bclton?
Electronics Corp., 1201 W.
VictoriaSt., Chicago, 111., 60616.
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Alma Center
school sets
graduation
ALMAV CENTER, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Fifty-five 'Students will
graduate from Lincoln High
School in Alma Center in exer-
cises to be held at 8 p.m: Fri-
day in the high school audi-
torium. ¦'
Ralph Sobota, athletic direc:
tor , at. Lincoln, will give the
main address.
The senior band, directed by
Dennis Ruda, will play the pro-
cessional and recessional. The
Rev. Calvin W. Carey, pastor
of the Alma Center, Hixton and
MerriKan United Methodist
churches, will give the invoca-
tion and benediction.
The class addresses will be
given by Maureen Pokorny and
Linda Bohac. The valedictorian,
salutatorian and honor students
will be presented during the
graduation exercises.
David Hayden, treasurer of
the board of education, will pre-
sent diplomas, assisted by
School Superintendent Michael
V. Layerty and Principal John
S. Bates, who will be master of
ceremonies.
Graduates are: ..Vera Blackdeer, Linda
Bohac, Dennis Boucher, Julie Bowen,
Jay . - Bowmen, Sandra Bowman, Kip
Bradshaw, Mark Call, Marvin Decorah,
Green DeVoe, Marcus .Eltber'ner,
John Esser, Don.'. ' . Fbrstlne, ' Michael
Gleso, Raymond Gohde,- Etoise Hanson,
Dortald ¦ ; Hart, Jerome Hart, Rhonda
Hass, Robin Hawley; John Houser, Jer-
ry Jacobson, Charles Janke, Nancy Jan-
ke, Cheryl Johnson, Jerry ¦ Johnson, Rob-
ert. Johnson, Karl Kamln, Robert Keach,
Nancy Kyllonen, Patsy KyllOnen, Mary
Laufenbera, Patricia Laverly, Pauline
Lewis, Nellie Lltflewolf, Terry Melnholdf,
Kathleen Mlchels, Bruce Moorheed, Bruce
-Myers, Dawn Nelson, Donald Nelson,
Maureen Pokorny, Jeffrey. Powell, Mary
Rlpp; Roy Rlsch, Grace Senders, Jo-
seph Scholze, . Dawn Shoemaker, John
Shramek, Beverly Sle, Christian Skar,
Sally Jo Strandbero, Vickie Walker, Dan-
iel Wallace, Jr., and Daniel Wafers.
Erfuttiti^
I n:y conference-^
By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - ;The
Senate has passed a $24 billion
education V bEl, but it faces
many: problems in conference
with the House and when it
reaches President Nixon's desk.
. The. - big issue | in the confer-
ence will be how far Congress
should go in trying to restrict
busing for school desegregation
purposes, y.y . y- .v
The House measure passed In
March virtually would end such
busing, The Senate bill passed
61 to 5 Monday contains the
same limitations as the House
version, but it adds /language
continuing the authority of fed-
eral courts to order busittg: if
necessary : to meet equal rights
requirements ©f the Con-
stitution. . ¦ , . . ; ' .
President Nixon ; views the
Senate antibusing yprbvisionyas
much too weak, deplores the
failure, to Jump together most
of the education aid nioney in a
reveniiie-shaiing package and
assails as a ' "bureaucratic
nightmare" provisions on how
the money must be spent. He
has said these objections would
cause him to; veto it.
; The principal, limitation on
busing ih bdth the House and
Senate bills is a policy declara-
tion that no child should be bus-
ed beyond the next closest
school from his home. . The
added Senate : language would
permit the courts to disregard
this limitation. ¦¦¦'
The House bill also contains a
provision, deleted in the Senate,
that would permit reopening of
all previously decided busing
cases and their redetermination
in line with the new restric-
tions, y. ' . .; ' ;'. .
Nixon has endorsed . the
House busing provisions strong-
ly.
The Senate bill would contin-
ue for. four years the 1965 Ele-
mentary "¦: and Secondary Act,
the biggest federal education
program; and several other
types of grants. . . .
The impacted areas program
of aid to districts irewded fa-
cause, of federal . installations,
such as mJlitaiy bases, would
be contin-ued but cut back - in
some respects  ^ However,. it
would not be reduced nearly as
much as Nixon recoinmended.
Also extended would te the
program of aid for handicapped
children, with sharply in-
creased funds, and the adult
education 'program;
¦
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Better Schedules Needed
/NEW YORK- (UPI) - The 43
million Amencans who regular-
ly drive their own cars to work
coyld save $U;5 million a day if
business, and Inventory adopted
more flexible working sehediP
lesy xlaims Bejnard Keppler,"
president of Flextiriie Corp,
Flexthhe. a system used in
Europe, gives w o  r fc e r *'schedules of duties and allows
them to set their own hours for
completing .the duties,.. The
saving comes fr6m : eliminating
rush hour traffic jams and
slowdowns. ""
SMC mathematics
chairman named
regional officer
Louis Guillou, chairman of
the department of mathematics
and professor of mathem atics
at St. Mary's College, was elect-
ed secretary-treasurer of the
North Central Section of the
Mathematical Association of
America (MAA) for the .1974-
75 academic year at the organ-
ization's annual spring meeting
in St. Paul.
He also will serve on the ex-
ecutive committee, of the sec-
tion.
GUILLOU WAS graduated
from St. Mary's in 1959 with a
bachelor of arts degree in re-
ligious education and a minor
in mathematics.
He received his master of sci-
ence degree in mathematics
from the University of Notre
Dame in 196S and has done sum-
mer graduate work both at St.
Mary's and "Boston College.
One of 28 sections of MAA,
the North Central Section in-
cludes Minnesota, North Dako-
ta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba ,
Canada , and a part of - South
Dakota.
The association assists in pro-
moting interests of mathemat-
ics, especially in the collegiate
field, by conducting meetings
for the presentation and discus-
sion of mathematical papers;
publishing mathematical arti-
cles, journals, books, mono-
graphs and reports and conduct-
ing investigations for improve-
ment of the teaching of mathe-
matics.
WITH 18,500 members, 800 of
them in foreign countries, the
association works with college
students and prospective college
students in conducting mathe-
matical competitions, advising
state departments of educaion
on teacher certification in math-
ematics, advising high schools
and colleges on course content
and curricula and providing lec-
turers.
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Be pleased as punch
^at LUNCH...
^ m^iml * r«  ^Linahan's
8 makes it happen.
Whether It ba a casual lunch with a friend, or a mix-
ture of business and pleasure, you'll en|oy every mlnut*
at Llnahan's, Choose from our full menu of luncheon
favorites. Great taste; fast, friendly service. It's a
great way to braflk the day I Join us toon.
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Our Baby Dept. j ust received some terrific blankets
and quilts. Many designs and appliques. Quilts fit
6 year cribs. All machine washable in a variety oi
styles and colors.
$
6
50 
tQ $14
50
^iiLJpr _» INFANTS-
at ""##4 Jt/J fj& SECOND FLOOR
jf f  U a Where FenoruA Sento
Hj ^r \*/ '»Stm Important
APPLE VALLEY, Minn.
(AP ) — The 467-acre Minnesota
Zoological Garden will be dedi-
cated Sunday at a ground-
breaking ceremony.
Gov. Wendell Anderson is ex-
pected to participate in the cer-
emony marking the construc-
tion start of the $28 million fa-
cility , which is expected to be
completed in the summer of
1977.
State zoological
garden dedication set
That awful TV food
It seems to me you can't go more
than five minutes with the TV set
this year;without seeing somebody
eat something awful. Or somebody,
usually a woman, getting rieady to
serve something' to eat that is abso-
lutely awful. I wonder if vre have
passed though some kind of cultural
watershed here.y ', y
The big thing oh: television used
to be headache, Every five ihimites
they would , stop the . entertainment,
and on would come; somebody with
a headache, and then—pingol-rthe
headache would be miraculously
cured. For 20 years at least, head*
ache was the. king of television.
I HAVEN'T clocked a typical
evening oh the tube this year; but
my impression—and with .television
impressions are all that count—my
impression is , that the preparation
and eating of awful food is heating
headche by at least two to one.
The point is that the idea of this
TV food—the concepMs absolutely
awful. Food should be grown, but
this food being sold on the tube has
not been grown; it; has been manu-
factured: \
It is hard to understand the men
who eat this food, because they are
always smiling after the first mouth-
ful , or nuzzling their wives after
finishing the thing off. There is one
mildly rebellious iriale who, upon
¦ m^m.m.m m^^^ m^m.MMMMM.—MW-M P^M^
Russell Baker ;
being; served ysoirie factory-made
chicken, asks what ever happened
to real chicken. -y ¦ [ '¦'; '.,
He is quickly put in hisi plaSgby
chortling harridans who teff him
the factory bhircken is not only bet-
ter than real chicken, but also, much
easier to cook. .
What the ferninists call sexism is
superficially preserved in all these
commercials, since they always cast
the woman in the cook's role and
make the husband the breadwinner
home from his labor to play stem
judge ', of the- wife's booking. This
is only superficial, yhowfever. What
is really going on nere is something*
much trickier.,'¦¦¦• ' .
The; point about this television
food is thatJt requires ho skill, little
time and -iWl' much ywork to put it
on the: table. A typical tele-drama,
for instance, concerns two wives un-
boxing a spaghetti dinner; Both din-
ners come in boxes. Wife One; Opens
her. box and finds nothing hut spa-
ghetti. She: isi in trouble; because
she will have to add meaty Not
Wife Two; Her spaghetti dinner (the
sponsor's,; naturally) comes with
meat boxed in. Everything in one
box, ¦ yy , .
SO WHILE the commercial* teem
to cast women in. the cook's role,
in fact, they do not. How P«i the
women, be cooks ywhen there is no
cooking going on?
Most of what passes for cooking
with this television food is nothing
but opening, thawing and; heating.
The real message of the factory*
food commercials is not that wom-
en's place-'is in the kitchen. It; is
that a woman can fake the cooking
effortlessly.;, v
New York Times News Servk*
Ev^n in stone
bur iTiempr^
seeitis to fail
.Sports fans have petitioned the Winona School
District Board to rename Jefferson football field to
Paul Giel Field in honor of the athlete who left
Winona after graduation from high'• .school, and be-
came ah AJl-American in two sports at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota where he te now athletic director.
Winona has another athletic facility named in
honor, of an athlete. That isi Gene Gabrych Park. .
:
If and when Paul Giel 'Field is so named, we
hope that the marker is better preserved than the
marker for Gene Gabryph Park,
¦. Its present , condition —. .21 years .after dedica-
tion — is shown in the photo'editorial.' The splendid
irass plate has been removed —stolen* we presume
— and three young exhibitionists have painted their
names on the travertine.
The monument and plaque were a gift of the
Winona Activity Group. .
They remembered Gabrych's days, as a baseball
player and as. a soldier in the infantry of the United
States, in Whose service he died in Normandy July
6. 1944. • ; ¦ ¦•
¦¦
Before that evil day he had played with the Wl-
nona PNA baseball team, as a professional with
the La Crosse Blackhawks and was under con-
tract to the Cincinnati Reds ; . . all of which we
recall here because the city of Winona once decid-
ed to preserve Gene Gabrych's* memory but has fal-
tered on this noble course. — A,B.
The best friends
The Milwaukee Sentinel, commenting on de-
mands of women's lib. to set - up a separate Little
League program for girls, headlines the editorial ,
DIAMONDS FOR GIRLS.
An argument for
no garbage cans
We grew up admonished by Mother to eat what-
ever was on our plate. We didn 't have a garbage
van.
Saving food . '— as UPI's Charles E. Flinner
points out — is no longer an idle exercise. When
Asian newsmen; recently questioned a .U.S , Depart-
ment of Agriculture spokesman abou t prospecls of
getting IJ. S. food relief , the official replied , "There
are very . limited, slocks - presently. You can 't feed
people out of nonexistent stocks."
Barbara Ward , the British commentator , says
that rather than advising, "Clean up your plate ,"
we should sny: "Eat less."
Now you have another reason to trim the fat.
- A.B.
W/io is a wise man and endued with knowl
edge among you? let him show out ol a good con
vcrsaiion his works with meekness of wisdom.—
James 3:13.
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VWHwrn f. Buckiey , J
Reg. Miirphy, the editor, of The,'
Atlanta Constitution, has lines ori
fiis . face he didn 't have, a year ago, '
as would you and I have if we had
spent most of the 50 consecutive
hours gagged in the trunk of a car
breathing a blend of carbon monox-
ide and fetid air, and being' driven
hither and yon by a kidnapper who
quite coolly wondered right to the
end w h e t h e r  he
should take his; big
pistol back to . the
trunk and fire off a
shot at the temple,
;Mr. Murphy's gen-
eral , views v oin . 'kid^
napping are worth
more than most peo-
ple's, one would
think. And - although
one likes to believe _ ..
that the age is not *U(Mey >
coming when we will be carrying
cards in our wallets entitled: "Help-
ful Hints In Case You Are Kidnap-
ped: -Mutual of Ornaha's Special
Behavior Guide" — it pays to lis-
ten . , .
FOR INSTANCE, on one pending
matter Mr. Murphy is totally com-
mitted. He opposes legislation that
would make it a felony to submit
to the demands of the kidnapper.
The theory of this law; is totally
correct , and the morality of it se-
ductive. Crime should not pay, and
therefore those who might be dis-
posed to pay criminals should be
prohibited from doing so. But here
is as good an example as any of
the collapse of theory up against
experience.
In point of fact , the chances are
overwhelming that a parent, or even
an employer, will put up money
ralher than hazard the life of a
member of the family or an em-
ploye. It is true that in doing so
one encourages the practice of kid-
napping. But in failing to do so one
increases the chances of harm to an
immediately identifiable victim. It
is, quite simply, a dilemma.
Now it is Mr, Murphy s point that
if (he pending bill becomes law the
result will not be to stop payments
of cash to Ihe kidnaper. But it will
be to cease to coordinate these pay-
ments with the police. And if this
happens, then the chances of identi-
fying the. criminal (and incidentally
retrieving the money) are drastically,
reduced. And here is where the real
encouragement to the : criminal
comes in. As the. practice of kid-
napping succeeds, so will the pro-
fession grow, y .
AS THINGS now stand, Mr. Mur-
phy, points out, kidnappers with one
or two extraordinary exceptions -'—
for instance the first guy who bailed
out over the Rockies using a para-
chute — have not got away with it.
This. is because the : technology of
crime detection has greatly advanced
since the days when Iindberg's kid-
napper, could snatch up the; money
and escape, however briefly, without
a 'trace. '"
' Nowadays you can —¦ for.instance
— impregnate the satchel; with the
money in it with an 1 essence that
twitches the nostrils: of a police ra-
dio miles away. Nowadays you have
helicopters that fide so high the hu-
man eye cannot see them: and these
helicopters have infra-red eyes that
can spot and follow ah automobile
which has been invisibly doused with
a substance as irremovable as Mac-'
beth's stain.
It is Mr. Murphy s point that all
these instruments are lost to the
victim — and to the society — if
the law passes which would require
the police to say over the telephone:,
"Sorry, sir; we cannot connive in
any way with you in paying of ran-,
sorn. The law would ¦ make us ac-
complices in the commission of a
fel ony."
The distinction to be drawn, sure-
ly, is between that which an indi-
vidual will almost certainly do, which
the state cannot prevent him from
doing; and that which a state can
prevent itself from doing. The state
has control over its emotion — or
should have. If Governor Rockefeller
had agreed to. release the prisoners
at Attica rather than risk the lives
of the guards they held hostage, he'd
have delivered to every prisoner in
the state the key to his cell door.
The distinction lies in the differ-
ence between the individual and the
state.
The grisly experience of the Is-
raelis last weok does not undermine
the generality. They were dealing
with crazed fanatics , concerning
whom no laws are reasonably con-
structed.
Washington Star Syndicate
Nuclear power controversy
From an editorial In
Wall Sfrcot Journal
As energy supplies dwindle and
oil prices cliimb , the future of nu-
clear power has taken on new im-
portance, Nuclear power plants cur-
rently produce about fi percent of
American's electricity, but by the
.year 20(10 they could produce fiO
percent. Moreover , nuclear fuel Is
cheaper than fossil fuels and the nu-
clear process Is relatively pollution
free.¦
y Despite these comparative ad-
vantages , the push for U.S, nudenr
power has run into growing opposi-
tion from critics who contend It is
unsafe, The debate has nil tlio emo-
tional overtones of the recent de-
bate over , the Alaskan Pipeline.
NOT ALL the opposition Is
emotional , by any means, Some
trillcs, hove properly called atten-
tion to attempted bureaucratic sup-
pression of potential hazards; oth-
ers pressured the Atomic Energy
Commission to adopt more stringent
snfely precautions against possible
radiation leakage.
But these legitimate criticisms are
far outnumbered by alarmist prophe-
cies of nuclear holocaust and'grue-
some predictions of dlsnsteT. As
AEC Commissioner Dixie Lee Ray
noted , a good deal of hostility to
the nuclear power program Is sim-
ply based on fear of the unknown.
Part of that unknown Is fenr of a
nuclear detonation , the kind associ-
ated with the mushroom clouds over
Hiroshima and Nagasaki , But that
fenr is groundless ; the only danger
posed by nuclear reactors Is the
possibility of rndionctiv ily leaking
into Ihe atmosphere . In the event
of accident, Yet ns AKC Chairman
Ray recently noted on "Meet Ihe
Press." even the worst conceivable
nuclear reactor accident wouldn 't
take more lives than the crash of a
large airplane. And tho risks of pro-
ducing electricity from splitting
atoms of uranium compare favor-
ably with the risks from mining
coal.
IN SHORT, nuclear power li not
risk-free, bul the risks simply are
not very great.
The overwhelming consensus of
the scientific community is that nu-
clear plants are safe by any rela-
tive measurement.
11 is conceivable that miclear pow-
er Is not tho long-range answer to
world energy consumption, which
has been troubling every 15 years.
The AEC says it can safely solidify
and store tho radioactive wastes for
now , but no foolproof method yet ex-
sists for storing thorn throughout
their long life. And the fuel needed
for the non-breeder reactors Is al-
ready In short supply and may not
be available beyond the end of the
century.
Breeder reactors, scheduled to be
operational in early 1980, are expect-
ed |o produce more nuclear fuel
than they consume. But thoy are ox*
pensive to build and even the cost
of developing breeder technology
may not prove feasible.
ALL THESE problem* deserve
careful attention . So do suggestions
for widespread energy conservation
measures and for seeking alternate
sources of power, But finding new
energy sources is a lengthy process,
and nuclear power is the only alter-
nate source that is technologically
advanced enough nt the present time.
Agreeing to a moratorium would
simply tetnrd tho rate of future tech-
nological progress.
The test of5$§f&$v f^l^
Chi TO success a brief rria I?
Prom an article by Dr.; E. Grey
Dimond, provost of the University
of Missouri-Kansas City Medical
School,v who has been to China
twice In the past year, extracted
from the Cenler Magazine, publish-
ed by the ¦ Center for the ', Study
trf Democratic Institutions.:.
A world in which China will have
ail important, if riot dominant influ-
ence, is a hew idea for western-man;
Western white, mail and . his reli-
gion is now in recess.
In the Uiuted: States, one is im-
pressed by the varieties of attitudes
which have surfaced as it. became
apparent that the People's Republic
of. China was here to stay, As re-
peated visitors! .returned and. each
gave; the same ; recitation: clean
streets* no plagues* no prostitutes,no venereal disease, no addiction, no
famine and no religion, former mis-
sionaries. . found themselves in a
somewhat difficult spot. One . hun-
dred years • . of massive missionary
work had seenyall of these prob-
lems festerl • ¦
THE RENAISSANCE of an entire
people; from abject misery to a ¦level
of pride and ' scrupulous conduct re-
quires the attention of all other so-
cieties, far .beyond - the unitsi of
change such as medicine, ..or farm*
ing, or. industry. What use another
society's morality? Why. look to the
ether side of the earth, to a cul-
ture already not understood by. us?
Perhaps there is no -useful lesson
for Americans to learn from China.
In all good faith , perhaps we in the
United States must accept crime
and poor personal behavior as the
price tag for our ; fundamental prin-
ciple .':— individual liberty. Perhaps
it is better to maintain the remark-
able range of options of: our .way of
life and accept the tragedies as the
small penalty, v .
Perhaps this is the right answer.
Perhaps the increase in crime is
only because there are more of us.
Perhaps trie tide of drugs and; por-
nography will; recede. Perhaps the
disenchanted young will find , as they
season, that the .system is consid-
erably better than they, thought, y -
Chinai and the United States ar-
rive at . the latter part of the 201h
Century, vvith interesting: dilemmas.
The United; States has;. devised : a
method of government, under a Con-
stitution, which has permitted, a sta-
ble transmission of power, through
wars and peace, for 200 years* The
degtee . of individual; libertyj ; fche
right of personal :expression, and
freedom of conduct .has been re-
markable. .
China arrived at this point with
an unproved; method of controlling
and transmitting power; .No assur-
ance is yet . available for a stable
transition. The individual citizen has
essentially no ^personal latitude but
must be responsive to group ¦ and
state. Right . of y personal r ' move-
ment, ;of vote, of job , of , home, of
emigration has been taken froni the
individual;: ;
On the other hand- ; the United
States has not developed an effec-
tive code of morality and ethics;
Crime ; drugs,.venereal disease, un-
employment,' raibism,; school drop-
outs; broken families, alienated chil-
dren alcoholism, graft, political
conniving, aTe almost all at the high-
est of :ahy country ih the world.
The People's RepfUblic of China
has been through a continuous and
immense moral campaign, evident-
ly successfully leading the individ-
ual into a spirit of patriotism, good
citizenship, and away from self-seek-
ing.' Her political leaders have been
spartan, free of corruption. . Young
Chinese are enthtisiasticvabout their
government and dedicated -to serve
the people.
THESE GREAT Nations, each
with . vast natural resoources, ' ¦ are
testing a path of mutual respect and
independence. Their mutual needs
will', force them into a degree of com-
mercial exchange and* intercourse.Hovvever,: the hard question is now
about to unfold ; Is the American
concept of democracy which has
now had time to reach its full zen-
ith of power, wealth, and an edu-
cated population, a. continuingly via-
ble system? And, on the Chinese side
can a fully mobilized, regimented,
stimulated Marxist nation; main-
tain its pace, or is the .very' na-
ture of her system ultimately limit-
ing and • destructive?' : . ,
v How much of the present Chi-
nese model behavior is beyond nor-
mal human behavidr? .
Sweden moves to cenfrol
tapes' iriyasion of priviacy
: STOCKHOLM - If Richard Nixon
lived in Sweden , the truth about his
tax deductions and payments would
have been known as soon as he
filed his return; By tradition and
law, just about : every public docu-
ment here is open to anyone who
wants to see it, whether it concerns
him or not.
That is one reason why the S^ve-
ish government is polishing ahead
with a unique plan to control com-
puter data banks.
THE TAPES, discs and other ex-
otic equipment by which data can be
stored.in computers are now consid-
ered "documents" by Swedish courts
Computers, moreover, aire as com-
mon as aquavit and almost as pow-
erful in this country of skilled tech-
nology and vast Social programs.
Imagine what a godsend the com-
puter revolution must , have been to
the health-service agency that has
to keep records on sick pay and oth-
er benefits for virtually every one
of the 8.1 million Swedes,
And since aggressive Swedish
businessmen can get those "docu-
ments" from the government just
for the asking, private computer reg-
isters have proliferated , too.
SWEDEN and the computer were
made for each other in another way
—the .personal number that every
Swede acquires at birth and which
thereafter identifies him on every-
thing from signed dinner tabs to
his most important transactions,
Those numbers make it a simple
Tom Wicker
matter to cross-reference any num-
ber of computer registers and com-
pile a mass of details, on any Swedt
^-in fact, on practically all Swedes.
Nobody seemed to be paying
much attention until 1970 — the year
the national census was fully com-
puterized and the government an-
nounced that the tapes records would
be sold to anyone who wanted to
buy. That created something of an
uproar , just as proposals " were be-
ing made in Parliament for the big
brother of them all—a single na-
tional computer register to compile
and keep dated all available data on
every citizen.
Parliament finally backed away
from that one and created , instead,
a commission to look into the mat-
ter of personal registers and the
threat to privacy,
The situation was already desper-
ate. The mother of a new-born baby
would find herself receiveing, two or
three days after the birth , a compu-
ter letter hailing the happy event
and touting a brand of baby food.
Sumilarly, lucky or shrewd tax<
payers who got big refunds in "a
given year promptly received com-
puter mailings suggesting how the
money might well be spent for cer-
tain consumer goods.
A bank combination called Slbol
was even working on a scheme for
a sort of "cashless society," which
would tie shops to banks and banks
to other banks through computers,
eliminating money transactions as
well as — so the bank expected—^
robbery. :
The best estimates are that there
may already be as many as 5,000
to 10,000 personal registers, public
and private, in operation in Swe-
den. :
Most such registers, by them-
selves, are not a threat to anyone
or even a nuisance; but If all the
data on them all were combined in
a master register, no one can be
sure what consequences might fol-
low. The idea of privacy might well
disappear.
Some officials worry that a for-
eign power could make shrewd use
of a computer list of , say, retired
military men with heavy divorce
^payments to make. Last July, as the
first result of „the parliamentary
committee's report , a Data Inspec-
tion Board was created. On July 1
of this year, it will assume sweep-
ing powers over privately owned
personal registers and strong advis-
ory responsibilities to government
registers. The board will administer
what is believed here to be the first
national law governing the applica-
tion of automatic data processing to
personal information,
That Swedish response to one of
the most threatening by products of
exploding technology coruld provide
« model for the commission headed
by Vice President Gerald Ford that
now is looking into the somewhat
different American computer pro-
blem.
New York Times News service
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A page of opinions and ideas
TERVICES FOR
EDWIN M. NIEMEYER
Arrangement* Incomplete
' " mARTin ""\FUnElAALHOmfi.
Formarly
BrslllowWsrllit Funtrat Horn*
174 lair Simla t Wlnoni
Hen* 0>y at Night A%i-im
Watergate laoki HJce
d Deri^aafik blan
I am sura that I am but one of millioias erf people who
are getting tired of seeing and hearing«f the Watergate issue
eyerytime yoti. look at a paper, magazMe, TV or radio!
. T o  ine thus seems like "& Detnbcratic plan to keep the trou-
b^. of soifi5~T&publicaiis in the^limeh^ fat in order to win
elections, Ji  ^ because President . Nixon and many' ."of: hisappointees are in trouble; I don't see any sense in blaming
the rest of the elected Republicans and io using Watergate
as a political issue in every election held "this year. Let's vote
on the man, not his party.;
In miy estimation there are or still is just as mahjy; crooked
Democrats as RepubUcaiis in office. If all corivers&Uone of
congressmen, women and . former presidents were taped and
open for the public to hear, Tin sure it wouldn't be just
the Republicans who used offensive and uncalled for language,
or said they would help out a certain person or companybecause of campaign pledges.
If It wouldn't have been for the orders of Democratic
F. D. Roosevelt not to take Berlin until the Russians could
also be there, we would have a united Berlin, with no wall
separating relatives.: We can now buy; a book written about
him, by his son, an how he carried on with a mistress right
in the White House. Many people thought it funny wheat
Democratic President Truman used cuss words, but of course
he was only talking like plain country folk. Who was in
office when we got involved in Vietnam?. A. Democrat. Who
kept Us there? A Democrat named Johnson, who we also
just found out was renting a hangar or building space to
AMPr for some $90,000 a year . : .
'.. But of course these are all Democrats and they do no
wrong.' ¦•• '• ¦ '. .
I don't believe.the taxpayers had to, pay out sc much of
their hard earned money to keep President Nixon in safety
in more than one hohie, but I do believe that he, along with
any other president, is entitled to extra security because
of their Importance in our country. It seems there are a few
people around that figure they can solve all: their problems
by shooting the man they don't like. If you look back the
last 20 dp 30 years every president had tax money spent ori
his personal properties. ¦/
In cloising I'm hoping to cbme across with the idea that
all the good Republicans won't have their backbones turn
to that of a j ellyfish and vote Democratic; just because of a few
Republicans who went wrong.
Just in case anyone thinks I am; a Republican, I will
tell you I have voted for both parties,. I vote for the man, not
the party.y
I'm sure there will be more than Democrats in Heaven. ;•'.
RUTH MARG
Minneiska, Minn.
¥ he jo^s and costs
of amateur artist
WS^
:;
i^t>t
¦What about those amateur artists? They are often a
topic for conversation as to what determines the prices of
their art. The non-artistic is sometimes surprised and
disappointed when attending amateur, art shows and exhibits*.
They comepare a $29.95 reprpduction, seen at most, depart-
ment '••stores', with the same size hand-painted picture cost-
ing three times as much and wonder why the difference in
the price. ;
Few know thatya reproduction is a picture blown" up on
paper and then pasted en cardboard , In a few years most
¦of them will either fade or turn dark , depending on where
they hang.. . . a far cry from the nicely stretched canvas
over a durable frame and painted with soft oils that will last
a .lifetime. '' - '
AMATEUR artists must determine their prices by a con-
tributing number of factors. They can be summed up as
follows: Preparation, supplies,,' maintenance, framework, and
exhibit expenses. ¦ ¦.. ' ; . : •
Preparation — In order to expose their; art at an advaa-
tage they must join an Art Centerv Membership can range
from $15 to $25 depending on locality. :
Supplies — Amateur artists most pay the same for art
Supplies as the professional and commercial artists. In some
localities if they are members of an art group or center,
they may get a 10 percent or more discount, . ;
Maintenance—- All artists must keep their brushes in
tip-top condition. This means a half-hour of cleanup work
after each painting session; Good brushes are very expen-
sive and must be kept clean for longer wear and satisfactory
results. ¦:; . .;. ¦/ '
Framework; -- Framing is very, important.; In some areas
artists cannot exhibit their art unless it is framed. They
must employ a reputable, well-instructed framer well i&
strueted in knowing just what type of frame goes with a par-
ticular kind, of art. .yy V
'/ ¦'. Exhibit expensive — Exhibits aid shows are a must
with artists if they are to keep in the public's eye. Again the
cost varies. They must also pay a percentage at most shows
on art sold plus an entrance fee.
Professional and ,commercial artists are faced with most
of these problems too, : but; they have already made a name
for themselves and can rely on their name for advance
sales.;7 ; .¦';,' ¦;.;; / ;.;¦ ". ' ¦' ;•'¦¦;¦. ' ' "¦' '.:' , . ' ¦;'
EVEN SO, amateurs are happy people and paint for the
sheer joy Of it. Some of mem don't ever expect'to turn out
masterpieces, but the love and warmth they put in their
art is in itself most gratifying.
So the next time you attend ah amateur art show or
exhibit, take all those things in consideration and enjoy your-
self. It's: far more fun to be informed about things you are
interested in. It makes your visit easier on you as well as
the artists. '¦;:. ¦] ¦ . ¦¦¦¦
;
¦¦/
¦¦// PEARLIE .VOELKER
Peterson, BL 1. Mini.
Acti on on fourisfn
ov^rsigHf fe^iiired
It was with a great deal of interest that I read "Winona
Go. fails to make map" authored by our Republican repre-
sentative in Letters to the Editor (May 17);
The keen disappointment felt by Winonans, both city and
county, to have been ignored in the state's recent tourist mind-
tour advertisement is certainly justified. Winona County should
most definitely have been included for reasons all tod ob-
vious to us and visitors to our community.
What I find more disappointing, however, is our Republi-
can representatives reaction to this tremendous oversight.
District 34B seems to be suffering from representation by
letter rather than benefiting from representation of action.
Vigorous representation at the time of the first announced
plans of the Minnesota Department of Economic Development
could have avoided the "non-mention" in the first place.
-'• VI strongly believe that a state representative, is delegated
a trust and obligation by the voters that demands more than
simply penning letters of referral to the Chamber of Com-
merce and historical society.
PATMCK ELtIS ;
DFL Endorsed Candidate for District 34B
TH© grf^^^
WASHINGTON r- «'D i c k,
where is my matched set ot
emerald and diamond necklace
and earrings? The last time I
saw them they were here in the
safe."-";
"Uh, uh,- uh, I think they are
over in the chief of proto-
col's office, Pat.'' :
"What is my. jewelry , doing
over there?"
"WELL; I don't know how te
teli you this, but they're" hot
your jewels.'?
'You didn't sell tbem to pay
our back taxes did you?"
"No, Pat. You see those 'jew-
els were; given to lis : by the
Saudi Arabian royal family."
; "But you told me that yoiu
gave me the necklace and , ear-
rings for my birthday."
"I did not. . I distinctly re-
member saying that I coiild
give them to you for your birth-
day — but It would be wrong."
'That isn't what you said at
all, Dick, and you know it.
You said that someone had of-
fered to""' sell you the set yfor
$52,000, and you could raise the
money without any trouble ait
all. The question was not wheth
Art Buchwald
er you should pay it, but would
the . jeweler keep demanding
more money 'later on. You said
if it cost you more ; than $52,-
000, it would be wrong."
; "I DON'T care what I said,
Pat; I still knew the jewels
were given to us by the Saudi
Arabi&ns " ¦
"Why didn't you;tell me that
iri the first place?"
"National security. I couldn't
let anyone , know the Saudis
had given us jewels . If I: did,
the Swedish wouldyatart giving
us jewels and there would be no
' end : to ' it;'?: .; -> ¦'":;¦;
"You know, Dick, that's the
only jewelry you ever gave
me."y';;, V;
"Now, Pat; stop .crying, I re-
member the days when ¦•'• you
were happy to: wear a cloth
coat?' . ¦ . - v '-- ¦
'It isn't the . .jewels ,; Dick —
it's the fact that you misspoke.
Htw can I bellve. in your cred-
ibility if you won't even tejl: me
the y truth about .my birthday
present?"
"R wasn't my fault, Pat. If
Maxine. Cheshire hadn't stuck
her (expletive deleted) nose; in-
to they White House, no one
would have known about the
Saudi gift. Don't you see what
they're; doing? They're out to
destroy. me."
"I understand that, Dick, A.t
the same time' it was wrong
hot to tell me who really gave
us - the jewels. It's almost im-
moral.'' ' ;.; ' > ;, :..
"IMMORAL yon say? Here
comes Father McLaughlin, my
Jesuit priest. Let's ask him.
Father, :do you think I did any-
thing wrong in not telling Pat
the: jewels I .gave her came
from Saudi Arabia?"
; .'-'Bless you, Mr.. President.
You did the right thing. It
would have been immoral to
tell her the truth. V
VThe Good.:. Book says 'He
that deceiveth his wife is inrio-:
cent of all deception, amen.' "
"You see, Pat , even t h e
church supports me." . .. ;j=k,_lL-
"Oh well, it's;:hot . important....' "
But what do I tell .Tricia? She
thinks tlie diamond arid emer-y
aid pin is hers:" ' . :¦¦;¦'¦ '
'Tell her we lost it." ¦
"Why don't we just tell her.
the truth?"yy,
'I'm surer FatheryMcLaugh-
lin has a good answer 'to that
one, Pat. Father?". ":
'It says in the Good Book,
*When an Arab long gives a
gift of jewels, the price of Oil
goes up $10 a barrel.' Tell
Tricia. you lost It." V
Los Angeles Times Syndicate :vy
The rtfsisters of
original fought
".'. ' yorie '.of' .j the roost shocking letters to; the editor in. the his-
tory of Winona journalism -was published May 16. Byron S.
White wrote a letter that was loaded with cliches, and was
a right wing, viciously anti-intellectual missive as well.
The modern credo among the VJoe
^
Cools" of our society
is pragmatic efficiency. Make business so that; it is as slick
as possible, and; requiring minimum physical and mental
effort on the part of the customer. The new right wing stands
for total conformity; has no respect for conservation, aes-
thetics, and basic huniah values. AU they can think of is to
travel in art overpowered, polluting car, spending not even
the leg power of walking into a bank, but going to drive in
windows. Wow!
The modern "in" generation of Joe and Josephine Cools
really buys;everything a certain "soft drink'': generation pur-
ports to stand for. Nourished on sugar-coated breakfast food,
chopped-up. senile bull and tired cow kno-wn as "hamburger,"
chicken pressure cooked in grease, and pre-mixed cakes;
clad in the "hew "flair" look clothes; minds dimmed by canned
colored television programs, this group resists all original
thought, ';-
Of course, they would resent a historian's, thought, I am
one of that group who tries to respect both beauty and
thought, as obviously does Dr: Lewis Younger. History is still
here; Much goodness and beauty of the past is still here to
spite of the blatant arid terrifying surge of anti-iritellectualisiri
by the Joe and Josephine Cools. .
HENRY HULL
Winona Daily New* "f
Winona, Minnesota '
TUESDAY/MAY 31,1974
Sorting pur names
I Would like readers of the Dally News to fcnow that 1
am hot the Mrs. Sharon Hull mentioned in the article as
caretaker of the Riverhaven Alteraatiye School. :
Since the two of us share the same first name we are often
confused; she is Mrs. Michael Hull and I am Mrs. Henry :E.
Hull. Although lam a women's rights advocate, t will use only
my husband's name in print m this paper, mus avoiding any
more -confusion, . .; '"-¦'¦; I belieye alternative schools are necessary for those who
cannot learn under a traditional system; however since I am
a member, of they Central School Parent Senate arid an en-
thusiastic supporter of the PLAN system, I do riot wish people
to associate my name with the.Riverhaven school, or any
other endeavors undertaken by Mrs,lrlichael Hull, witfe which
I might not agree. : .
MRS. HENRV E. HULL
Pre-sGhool screening
program called ^ucdesis
The Winona Area PTA Council; thanks all who helped
make the recent prerschool vision and hearing screening a
success. . ' ;' : v .;. ;y
In particular, we wish to acknowledge the contributions
of the Winona Lions Club, Central Lutheran Church, and In-
dependent School District 861, as well.as the cooperation arid
assistance of the local news media and a numfcer of local
business establishments.
Some 100 volunteers helped to screen nearly 400 children,
over 100 of whom were referred to their family physicians
for further testing and evaluation. To all who helped, our
sincere thanks.
MRS. GRANT L. GIBBS, Chairman
MRS. E. J, WOOLUMS, vice-chairman
Pre-scheol Survey of Vision and Hearing
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For WEDNESDAY, Miy K
Your' .blrthdiy iBdiyt A touch of alim-
er SOM-MIKI in himt_irvlth »ll: your »e-
tlons irvd. appMnncet this whor» yur.
Oat uisxl to prtHntlni yourull In tha
very, but "possible.- Ilitit. .In candid itlf-
r*sp«cl. Relationships are highly rswsrd-
Ing, multiply as. you pursue vocational
or professional eompettnco. Today'i na-
tives quite oftin start mora than thty
•on..c«miaiil«iUtV..41iUi|iy. IhlU»IP.!;S„»e»
are stroitsly -Intellectual In all of IntTr
•pproMlies. ¦
Aries (March 31-April i*)t Diplomacy
Is. essential, even where everybody has
the best of Inlenllom. Creative wor*
thrives. Romance inters Into almost any
Picture.' '• •
Taurvt (April JO-Majy 20):.^Aildt from
-tho-tmreallt rWBa'suar edvleei today- is
excellent ¦ forvvswilt::.:|>rfisresj,,. jniultjj r*
¦uldahce In mahailnej your own jiioncy.
Jointly held . monty . la sometft2£t else' —- let well enpush alone.
Gemini ' (May 21-Juris 50) i Templa-
Woni ¦¦ toward ' arant, complex schsmes
may lead you off schedule. • check .your
facts ;and tiiures, MI how'wrong your
Information can bl.
Cancer. (June Jl-July ij)i .Today Is a
treasure hunt for hidden messases, sub-
tle, disclosures of romantic appeal, As-
sociates drill . Into offbeat moods,, pbsssl-
ble misunderstandings,¦.••- •
Leo (July U-Aug. si): Friends arid
finance* do ' not mix Wall. Leave yovr
(bnlldentlal affairs out of your socttl
rounds. Homei lite is full of talk, finally
Mtllti down. , . . • ' •
¦ • . :
vir«o (Aug. a-sept. J!): Personal and
business obligations conlllct — discuss
details, til flexible. Formal agreements
are best postponed pending verification!.
: Libra ttepv tS-Oct, H): Stay near
home base . — revise plans, accounts,
budgets. Tending your .own: tffalra has
an. extraordinary value today. There are
. many things yov can da to enrich your
Scorpio (Oct. jl-Nov. j »t Finances
ere almost certain to enter vaauely de-
fined areas. Family or partnership re-
serves should be kept Infict. evening
brings an exchange of congratulations.
Sagittarius (Nov. »-Dee. 51)1 No great
discovery' la made In IryMe to under.
-standveaiuesj: bfc-<urrent4:
;e»nl.UJ.I(!ii.iat.'iiJetnTB5ry--W=¥ei»-- (et' - .|f be lO. ' Shpw
your feelings with a symbolic jlll. ••'r0
Capricorn (Dec. . 22-Jan. 19): Work
slows a bit, other (actors . have to ba
mat and clsrilied. Finances require con-
tinued mitlcuious cere. New knowledge
shows you the probable results ef your
work. .
Aquarius (Jan. M-Feb. II): Others
change their circumstances and adlusl
budgets without notice. Be definite about
your own moves; Save your money for
more premising , uses. -
Piscesi(Feb.- lf-March"^ M! Set hard
choices eirly In the day end' go on With
what ties to be done. By evening you've
¦of more cooperation and agreement.
I Your horoscope  ^Jeane feixon
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-7 Miss Debra Tienter, ^ daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Tienter, has : been named the
recipient : of a $50 scholarship
awarded : by the Carneliari
Lodge . 40 AF and AFM. ¦ Paul
Froyd, master of the lodge, pre-
sented the scholarship.
. •
¦' ¦•¦
' 
-
WELCOME WAGON
Welcome . Wagon: arts .ya r i d
crafts group will meet tonight
at' 8 at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Copeland, 1634 W. King St.,
The monthly coffee will be held
Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at the
home of Mrs. Kent Holen, 280
E. 5th St. Persons attending
are asked to call the hostess be-
fore Thursday^
The average shower con-
sumes 20 to 30 gallons of water
While a bath tub uses about 35
gallons.
Receives scholarsh ip
The first annual Winona Area
Art Shorw.^wiil open Thursday at
10 a.m. at the Winona Art Cen-
ter's Community Gallery. . .
A reception for ine public will
be held Thursday from 7 to 10
p.m. at the Art Center. The
show will continue through May
27 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily.
The juried show is supported
in part by a grant-in-aid
awarded by the Minnesota
State Arts Council with funds
appropriated by the Minnesota
Legislature and by the Nation-
al Endowment of the Arts with
support received , through the
Southeastern Minnesota Region-
al Arts Council.
Intruded in the display will be
oils, watercolors, pen and ink ,
graphics, sculpture, acrylics
and mixed media, "'"' . ¦'"
The public Is invited to view
the exhibit during gallery hours.
¦ ' ¦„ ¦
¦
Festival of Arts
. Winona and : ar«a artists are
invited to exhibit their art
works or crafls in the annual
Festival of the Arts to be held
June 23 in Rochester. Entry
forms may be obtained from
the Rochester Ail Center , 320
E. Center St., Rochester. Pro-
fessional . and amateur artists
are invited to participate ,
First annual
art show to
open Thursday
DOVER, Minn. - Band, and
vocal students at Dover-Eyota
High School won 38 star super?
ior ratings, in the regional-state
small groups music contest
held recently at Cannon Falls,
Minn. '. '
Winning soloists were; Susan Hemmel,
piccolo; . Rente Block and Kathy Nloon,
tlule; Melanie Winter, oboe; Richard
Nlrtlay end Wendy Coulson. B flat clerl-
net; Gall Relnocke and Nancy Schumann,
bass clarinet; Julie Randall, E flat con-
tra alto clarinet; Crystal AilesonS, alto
saxophone;
Wayne Vehrenkornp and Jeff Martin-
son, tenor saxophone; Wsyne Vehre'n-
kamp, .baritone saxophone; Becky: Mc-
Connail, French horni .Tim Delaney,
trumpet; Randy Whltcomb and Oevfd
Goodlellow, baritone horn; Tim Hlshum,
tuba ; '•• '
LeRoy Miller end Mark Hlshimt, snare
drum; Phil Woodward, VMIke , Fix ' and
Use Vrleie, snare drum; . Steve . Ryan,,
piano; Sue . Tradup; soprano; Renee
Block, mezzo soprano; Warren Hamrnel,
bass.
Winning ensembles, were: Renee Block,
Kathy Nlson, Susan Hsmoiel, flute trio;
Renee Blfck and LeRoy. Miller, piccolo
and snare drum duet; LeRoy Miller and
Mark Hlghurr  ^snare drum duet; Crystal
Astesoh, Judy . Franke, Jeff . Martinson
and Wayne Vehrenkannp, saxophone quar-
tet ; Tim Delaney, Susan Degnan,. Becky
McCorinell, Randy Whltcomb, Todd Wint-
er, Tom' M«rrum, brass «exletj v .
Richard Nlcklay, Renee Block, Melanie
Winter, woodwind trio; Thn Delaney end
Ranrty Whltcomb, brass dust; Richard
Nlcklay ' and Wendy. CoulsonV clarinet
duet; Randy Whltcomb and David Good-
fellow, bats duet; Rente Block and
Randy Whltcomb, vocal duet;
Randy Whltcomb,. Todd Winter, Mike
Fix, Warren Hamrnel, Richard Nlcklay,
Kelly Moran, Wendy Coulson, Sfiarlene
Ernst, Nancy Schumann, Rerxe Block,
Shannon Whitcbmb, Judy B|cknese, Sue
:Tradup and Dorothy • Schmann, madrigal
Singers. - .v . :
• Jerome. Paulson and Don Ewent are
music directors.
Area students
Vy in awards
[e&d- tcMregr\ati0
DEAR ABBY::I nearly weep' every time I read a letter
from a pregnant teen-ager pleading for help. So few people
know that the sex act need not be completed in wder  ^im-
pregnate. ¦•'« . '
¦ ¦ ; ;y "
;
y 'yy ' ;' - ' : Vy ' y ' .' ."  .. "; .'.. ' ." ' ' .,"
I^'was a Dear Abby:
m e d i c  in.
the service, y By Abigail Van Buren
When I got j ; ' . - ' ' ¦ ' ',"¦ / ' ¦
¦¦¦:" :¦ ¦ -¦. . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ > ¦ ¦
m a r r i e d , v ¦ ¦ ,.¦",.' "¦ ' j:- ' '
my ward doctor loaned me a medical book that he'd used in
counseling young people. From tfat book I learned that when
a man starts to get excited* a few drops of 
neutralizing fluid
is released to reutraliz© any uric acid in the ir^le urtaapr
canaL It is nature's way of clearing a safe pathvfor the deli-
cate sperm cells to pass through at termination of the sex act.
Lab tests have shown that occasionally a few sperm cells
are present•' in this fluid. It .occurs most frequently in teen-
agers, since this is when the male is at his peak of fertility, •
Abby, please tell young people, if they plan to go beyond
kissing and holding hands, they should tike all the necessary
measures a couple would (or should) take in preventuig preg-.
naiicy,; "Fooling around a little" can- be jusMsLdggacgus as
"going all the way.."; • ^"T
I am a father and grandfather who is concerned about our
youth, so if this information can help someone, you have my
permission to change it any way you like so as not to offend
anyone. " , ¦ y ;; '
¦¦¦:¦¦: 'r; ,, /: '^' .:':^X^^ 'S^^l^ '
. DEAR UNCLE: I'll not change a word. I've WTitteni
to thousands of frightened teen-agers personally advising
them of this fact. Thank you for giving me the opportunity
to publicize this valuable — —but little known>- informa-
tion more- broadly. Of course the! ideal means of prevent-
ing pregnancy is abstinence, but realistic people know:
that :the flesh is- weak. I airi not advocating *yooling .
around,T but the punishment of unwanted pregnancies far >
outw^ghs;the'''crinie^' -
DEAR ABBY: Concerning the expression "to gyp" some-
one having come, from the word "gypsy": My personal pet
peeve is the phrase "he Jewed me down." And in this day of
auctions, thrift shops,, flea markets,. ' etc'.,;'it Is distressingly
frequentv y .¦.¦¦'¦• ¦ '¦' • ¦
My technique is to. ask the "Jew-er . downer" to teach me
his bargaming techniques because Pd like to know how to
"Gentile"! somebody'.down. All but the most thickheaded clod*
seem to get the message.
Let's Itear it for good old Christian charity!;.
;• NANCY .SENTEEt,: L.A.,;CAL.
DEAR ABBY: Is It: proper for a gentieman to smoke a
pipe in the presence of a lady without first asking the lady if
she minds? y ¦ vV ' y CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: It is hot proper for a gentleman to
- smoke ANYTHING in the presaice of a lady-ror another
gentleman—without asking if anyone minds; And the same y
.' goes for a lady. .. .y, :- -v - : .
Problems? You'll feel better if you get; it-of f your chest.
For a personal reply, writei to, ABBY: Box No, 69700,.L.A.,
Calif, 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
i-^-XarenyByboth, Winona' Senior
High School student , won best
of show wth ¦her scratch board
entry, "Portrait of a - Oirl," at
the; High School Art Show spon-
sored by the Winona State Col-
lege Chapter of Kappa ;Pi, na-
tional art . fraternity, y
Severity-three entries were se-
lected from a field of 187 for
exhibition at. the Watkins Art
Gallery. Exhibitors receiving
honorable mention .': included :'
Larry Hackbarth, Winona Sen-
ior High School; Ron Hall, Hoi-
men, Wis,, High ^School, .and
Joanne : White, Cocbrane-Foun-
tain City High; School, Wis.Vv
Judges were: Dr^ Virginia
Vint, Dr.: Joy Holm and Wilfred
McKenzie, WSC art department.
Regional high school students
were invited to visit the carnpus
and view the exhibit. .
WSHS student
wins -best of
shqw' at WSGv: ALMA, "Wis.— Mrs. Art Sec- ,rist, Alma, has been selected
as the Buffalo County Exteh- ;
sion Honiemaker of the; Year.
The award, including a trip
to College Week for Women at
the University; of Wiscohsih-
Madjson , is. given anhually to a
member who;, has made out-
standing contributions to the ex-
tension : homemaker organiza-
tion and to family and commu-
nity life.
y Mrs. Secrist and her husband
live on; a hog and dairy, farm
hear Alma and have eight chil-
dren..
Sponsored by the Hill and
Dale Honriemakers, Mrs; Secrist
has- been a homemaker club
member for 32 years and has
held ' every office in her o)ub.
She is currently serving as pres-:
ident. of the club and has been
Buffalo County safety chairman
for , the homemakers,: center
chairman and .. has participated .
in many county and district
homemaker activities. She al$o - ,
assisted with the visual testing .
of . preschoolers at the Alma
school and assisted with tht
multiphasic screening! unit bus.
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Grace Presbyterian Church
Women will meet Thursday at
6:30 p.m. The meeting will :be
followed by a cleaning of the
church. Tlie women will be as-
sisted by the men of the church.
Refreshments will be served.
Alma woman named
homemaker of year
SaffflEL-BERGLER NUPTIALS . . . Miss Pauline Agnes' ;
Scheel andi Gary. Harold Berglw were ¦united in marriage at
St. Mary's Churpb, Stillwater, Minn., in a May 4 ceremony.
They bride is the daughter of Mr; and Mrs, Stanley . Scheel,
. Sffilwater, and- the bridegroom is the soil of Mr. aihd Mrs.
Harold Bergler, Winona Rt. I, the couple ..were attended by
; Mrs. Charles Harmon and Kenneth Bergler; brother of the v
bridegroom, The bridel is a graduate of StiUwater Highy
School and Winona State College, and is employed as a medi-
cal secretary. The bridegroom is a graduate of Winona Senior;
High School and Winona StaUi College and is employed as a
computer progranuner for Uniyac, St. Paul, Following a
honeymoon in Cbloradb and Washington, the couple are at
home in Egiari. Mihn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Johnson, St, Petersburg,
Fla., announce the -engage-
ment of their daughter, An-
drea, to Jori Alaii Hohmeis- :
ter, son of Wilfred Hph-
mei8ter, 528 E. King St.
Miss Johnson .will be a
spring graduate of . Carleton
College, Northfield, Minn..
and her fiance, a graduate
of Carleton College, is at-
tending the University of
Minnesota medical : school, ;
A Jline 8 wedding is plan-
ned at NortWieid- V
Andrea: Jphnsdny
^ATHOLIG VOWS . . .  immaculate inception Catholic
Church, Wilson, Minn., -was the setting for the May 11 wed-
ding of Miss Sandra Kammerer, daughter of Mr. and Mra,
Joseph Kammerer, Winona Rt. 1, and Roger Stiever, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stiever,. 373S 4th St., Goodviewi Miss
Mary Maze was maid of honor arid Valentine Stiever, brother
of the bridegroom, was best man, The^ bride is a graduate of
yCotter High School and W^oita Area ; Vocational-Technical
Institute, She is employed as a liceiisedypractical nurse at
Community Memorial Hospital,^ The bridegroom, also a gradu-
ate of CottM- High School, is employed by Ken's Sales and
Service. The. couple will live iri rural Wihona. (Alf Studio)
mmLamLamLamLamLamLamLamLamLamLamLamLamLamLamiam
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MARATHON WINNERS . . . Trophies yiere awarded to
the six winners in the annual .whist marathon recently com.
pleted at Rushfor^ Minn. The VFW Auxiliary prese  ^the
awatdg and annijunced proceeds will be donated to the Gancer
Fund:/ Winners are^ irbnt row, from left: Mrsy Roger Ghlglo,Mrs. Mlford Kahounl Mrs; George Laumb Jr.; and, t»ck row* ;
from left: Mrs. Rayrnond Kopperud, Mrs. Marvin Manion and :
Mrs. Donald Hoegh Sr.yMrs. Cbiglo and Mrs. Kopperud wer«
frst-plaoe Winners in one marathon group; first-place in th«
second group resulted iri a tie between Mrs, Kahoun arid Mrs.
Manion^ and Mrs. Laumb and Mrs. Hoegb, Winners in \vliist
at the. awards party were: Mrs. Leland Stensgajtl ::and' Mrs.
Hoegh and Mrs. Lloyd Sorum and Mrs. Milton Bigalk. (Bettie
Bunke photo) y
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speda?)
— Four y students ' at Lincoln
High School received "A" rat-
ings at the state solo contest
held recently at Cannon Falls,
Minn. Receiving ; the., ratings
were: Gary Geppert, trumpet.;
Beverly Peterson, flute; John
Brown, tuba , and David Swag-
ger,, trombone. '
Music awards
' ¦" •; . ' TREOTEAp&Uy;WJsv (fe-
cial) -^  Ivan WMlbck, Farl-
. baulty Minri^, a native of Trem-
pealeauywas a guest "artist at
a recent : May Festival. at St.
Martin's C t i u r « h, Fairmont*
:.Mirini ' v- . ' y v . ; - v .
y He; is the son of Mr; and MM.
Paul. WhiUockj Trempealeau,
and attended Wiaona State Col-
lege and Mankato State College;
A .iBB^Bnce ¦> . artist; Whiliocfe
has paintings, woodcarvmgs arid
sculptures in private collections
throughout most of the United
States and in several foreign
.countries. He;has exhibited his
work in one-man shows through-
out Minnesota and Wisconsin.
He, is currently president of
Creative Products Co., Trem-
pealeau, . -v ; -y
He recently completed a
yioodcarving for St. Martin's
Church, Fairmont, and has been
commissioned to do six addi-
tional carvings for the church.
resident is
giiest Artist
Gbal a^
devices; m
i^
: By Margaret Dana ;
y^/ Weekly Inf ormation Seryicit f or Consumers / '
' . ;The May issue of Fire Journal, published bv tie NationalFire
^^
Protection A^iatjon ,: ferf an article^yl^PA's
S^ Sf 'J  ^F,re- Re^rd Department, that wuldsave many lives this summer and next winter.1^  tells 
of 
dangers the energy shortage has brought with.
J 
primarily because we, as foday'i average conS*
and wood-buratog stoves, or the natures of some liquidswe treat nonchalantly, .y . - . - - ¦¦y> "7
Here are some of Stone's most important case historieson unexpected hazards: :¦ . A fire in Virginia 
^
destroyed a house arid killed a man.J?Ti ^  "replace - had had an enclosed wooden porchadded to its back wall. Long nails driven i% inches'deepinto tlKMnasonry of the fireplace became so hot they ignited!the wood. .' • ¦' . . ¦• ¦¦¦¦.. •¦. ¦.
In Alabama, the lire in a fireplace appeared to be outso somwne tried to rekindlt?,it by pouring gasoline over thecoals. The gasoline flashed, flames set his clothes on fireand he received second- arid third-degree burns over 18 per-cent of his body; — .V , v .• In Nebraska someone put wood in a home basementstove and then poured charcoal lighter fluid over the woodbefore lighting it. But some hot coals remained from aprevious fire, the lighter fuel flashed and resultant flames
damaged the house and injured the occupant. A similar
tragedy killed an fS^ silr-old woman and her two middle-aged
daughters . She tossed some: kerosene into a wood stove to
start a fire—but there was a bed of hot coals and the furious
flash of flame resulting killed all three and ruined the
house.
In Arkansas seven children, ages 4 to 12, were left un-
attended in their wood-frame dwelling; - One child over-
fired tlie wood stove. Soon, the walls were set on [ire. Ail
seven children . died; - .- V - y .
In Connecticut, because of the power shortage, the oc-
cupant of a home installed a stove in the den and ran the
chimney connection out through a side . wall.. That wall was
combustible. The hot connector started a fire . and damage
amounted to $3,500; In Vermont, a wood-burning stove was
installed on a rug-covered floor and within 14 inches of a
combustible wall. Both wall and rug ignited.
Up in Quebec six persons died because a charcoal grill
was left burning during the night Inside the home, with
doors and windows closed. Carbon monoxide fumes from
the charcoal burner proved lethal. .
y , Summer^  and vacation homes often use coal- or wood-
burning stoves, and in many families the charcoal grill has
become a standard accessory fo outdoor meals. Sometimes
that grill Is moved indoors. So make a note of these cau-
tions and facts from the National:Fire Protection Associa-
tion:-:
Any heat source that continuously . subjects, wood to a
temperature above 150 degrees fahrenheit can cause a
fire. Some materials like paper, most fabricsy. and most
fiberboard materials ignite even more easily than wood and
must be placed even further from a heat source. Don't place
or store these things near a flame or .heat source.
• •¦¦• ' Wood- or coal-burning, stoves mlist be installed on a fire-
proof floor space Unless placed, at least 36 inches from
any wall or other burnable material, surround it with insula-
ting barriers oh three sides. NEVER use gasoline, kerosene,
or any other vaporous flammable liquid: to start a fire —
anywhere. Provide a correctly installed tine ~ either in an
existing chimney or by a stove pipe. Get your information
from a local fire company or heating specialist. Don't leave
Children in a house with, a fire , going in a fireplace or stove
without adult supervision, however safe you feel it is; Don't
bring a charcoal burner into a house unless there is plenty
of space for it — and plenty of ventilation.
For a copy of "Using Coal and Wood Stoves Safely"
either for fire-fighting, education uses, or as professional in-
stallers of equipment such as stove; pipes, chimneys, etc.
write to: National Fire Protection Association, 470. Atlantic
Ave., Boston, Mass. 02212, and ask if copies are still avail-
able, and at what price. ' - ¦'". .¦
¦ ¦: < ¦ ' ¦¦. : ,
Send your comments and questions to Margaret Dana , .,
R.R. No. 1, Chalfont, Pa. 18914.
DURAND, Wis: — Mary Beth
Brenner, a Durand High
School senior, has been list-
ed in the annual publication of
"Who's Who Among American
High School Students." .
She is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Brenner Jr.,
and : is a member of the
cheerleading squad, pep club,
French club and is a teacher
in the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine program, She was
named D Club sweetheart and
was a member of the prom
court and the homecoming
court.
She intends to study cosmetol-
ogy in Eau Claire, Wis.¦
Scholarship winners
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Theresa Gilbertson,
Black River Falls, has been
named the recipient of a $300
health career scholarship given
by the Black River Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary . She will use
tlie scholarship lo complete her
four-year nursing program at Vi-
terbo College, La Crosse.
Cynthia Iranbcrg, Blair, will
receive a $100 scholarshi p for
her . two-year courso In associate
nursing at Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute, La Crosse.
CORRECTION
CALEDONIA, Winn. - Mr.
and Mrs, Clarence Lommen,
Caledonia , will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary with
an open house Sunday from 2 to
5 p.m. at the Immanuel Lulh-
eran Church , Caledonia. Tlie
couple's name was misspelled
in the Sunday News.
Durand student
In 'Who's Who'
The students of the Flanagan
School of Irish Dancing will pre-
sent a spring recital Thursday
at 7 p.m, at the St, Mary 's
College Center , Room E.
Children , ranging in age from
4 to 12 years, will perform a
variety of dances Including the
reel, four-hand reel, slip jig,
hornpipe and the walls of Li-
mercik.
Participating in the program
will be: Krlsti Buhler , Rose-
mary Costello, Daniel Costello,
Celine Fltzmaurice, Deirdre
Fitzmaurice , Slobhan Fitzmau-
rice, Julia Galbus , Cindy Och-
rymowycz, Elizabeth Plcard ,
Anne Zehren and Stephanie
Zehron.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
Irish dance
recital set
Wtnorm D«lly New* Q
Winotia, Mlnruiote v V
TUESDAY, MAY 2VW«
•Li'bh's auction
to benefit Gamp)
Winnebago» v
¦'¦/.TKei Winona Lions Club will
sponsor a general auction Sat-
urday at 1 p.m. oii Levee Plaza
for the benefit of Camp Winne-
bago. ¦
Camp Winnebago,: in rural
Caledonia, Minn., is a summer
camp fox the mentally retarded
of all ages. The camp is op-
erated, by Mr." and Mrs. Jerome
Housker, Spring Grove, Minn.,
and is staffed by qualified col-
lege students.
Proceeds from the auction
will he used to provide a loud-
speaker system for the camp.
Persons having items to do-
nate to the auction may - con-
tact Winona National & Savings
Bank, First' National Bank,
Merchants National Bank, El-
mer Wisted at Snyder Drug,
Dr. C. W. Gruler, Harold Peter-
son or Paul Venable,: Fountain
City, Wis; -VV y '.; - ¦¦':
¦
. ' ¦'¦"
The Winona Association of R*
tafded Citizens will sponsor
camperships for 12 persons in
the Winona area to attend the
camp this summer; The Winona
Hairdressers . Association and
the ALCW of Central Lutheran
Church have also donated funds
to be used toward camperships.
Nix
JrV; ;White;1^
By ANN BLACKMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Al-
most, every weekday for four
years, Rae Zeeman has worked
without pay -a t  : the White
House, addressing envelopes;
answering the telephone arid
clipping newspapers.
Mrs.- Zeeman is a White
House volunteer, one 'of 250
women,who regularly give up a
day or two a' week to work for
President Nixon. Volunteering
every day, as Mrj^v Zeeman
does, is the exception. On an
average day, »he has 12 to 15
assistants; y
Despite tte President's Wa-
tergate troubles, Mrs, Zeemain
says her Moyalty . hasn't wa-
vered.y ¦' ' . '- .'y
'i believe in him," she said.
"I've read the transcripts, and
I fully believe he's done nothing
impeachable. A few things he
d i d n ' t  sp e a k  of soon
enough.;.. But I'm', 'just as
much for him now as I was In
1948. I'm a registered Republi-
can, and I like President Nixon
and his policies. I wouldn't miss
a day coming in.'?
It's hardly the glamorous of-
Ices that attract volunteers,
mostly housewives from the
Washington area. Many of
theni . work in a cramped, win-
dowless office in the attic of the
Executive Office Building, next
door to the White House.
The woman In ; charge of tlie
volunteers is Anne Higgins, a
34-year-old New Yorker wiho
said she has worked for Nixon
since, taking a secretarial job
with hi* New York lawy fira
nine years ago.
"No matter what the attitude
of people calling, it's Important
to me that there be someone
responsive here to Listen," she
said; ', yyV: "'¦¦¦- ¦  .¦ " .' '.' ' .' ¦ • " . ' - ' •.'
Mrs. Higgins, who says her
husband converted her from
being a registered Democrat to
a Republican after she sup-
ported President Jolin F. Keni
nedy, said the volume of letters
and phoneV calls is heaviest
after a presidential speech; a
press conference or an impor-
tant news event. ' V
She. 'said... the . White House re-
ceived 7,000. letters about Nix-
on's April 29 speech, in which
he announced he would make
public the edited transcripts of
his Waitergate conversations.
And, in. the two-week period
ending May 7, the White Hous»
received 4,500 letters support-
ing the President: but not men-
tioning the speech and 500 ex-
pressing '; dissatisfaction, she
said. '' . "• ' "' . ' '¦" '
Mrs. Higgins said she knows
of no White House volunteers,
who have quit because they be-
came disillusioned with the
President Over the Watergate
scandal.
"The only thing they say is
they're fighting for the Presi-
dent," she said. "They're work-
ing harder than ever.": y
Arn^ndj^ents spughfr in
merger implem
MADISON, Wis.. (UPI) - The
¦University of Wisconsin Central
Administration arid a faculty or-
ganization are seeking amends-
merits in the Assembly on a
provision in the merger imple-
mentation bill regarding tenured
faculty layoffs
The adnunistration is seeking
an: amendment clarifying wheth-
er it indeed has the authority to
fire tenured iaculty in, fiscal
emergencies. < ¦¦•¦'
The Association of University
of Wisconsin Faculties (TAUWF)
is seeking ah; amendment delet-
ing : the provision entirely. Ed-
ward Muzik, the group's execu-
tive secretary, calls the provi-
sion "a lawyer's dream and a
faculty member's nightmare;"
"Looming in the future is the
possibility of limited enroll-
ment at 'Madison," Muzik said.
"Both the chancellor and vice-
chancellor indicated ; it's a good
possibility. .'.' . ;
"If that happens, we could
seek large-scale firings at Mad-
ison that could possibly by cap-
ricious and arbitrary," he said.
Wallace Lemmon, a UW asso-
ciate vice president, said an
amendment was necessary to
clarify that the administration
would indeed have sjich auth-
ority, , yy. ¦
Lenunon also said the admini-
stration would seek ah amend-
ment that would limit the num-
ber of non-instructional staff to
30 per cent. V V
"It is unrealistic in terms of
our ability to administer it," he
said, "in the total UW system
we now have 58 percent in In-
struction and IS percent in re-
search : with other categories
dribbling on down.".
Thebill proposed by Gov. Pat-
rick J. Lucey was approved with
15 amendments in the state Sen-
ate a week ago Thursday, The
Assembly was expected to con-
sider the amended version some-
time this week.
Chin m^^
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) : —
American .wheat tainted by mi-
croscopic plant disease spores
was shipped to the People's. Re-
public of China last year be-
cause-no ore in the Agriculture
Department knew how strict
that country's sanitary require-
ments .were for imported grain .
Richard E. Bell, deputy as-
sistant .secretary of agriculture,
said a US. delegation now in
Peking ; is expected to return
next weekend with a report on
how. such ; shipments . can be
avoided ih 'the future.;
Althouvli the disease, a wheat
¦smut;' .- is not ; considered by
USDA experts as harmful , to
humans, Peking officials are
alarmed that '¦: introduction of
the spores would be a threat to
China's wheat crop., y ,
Government officials say they
do not know how much wheat
tainted by smut spores was in-
volved, but trade reports .have
indicated several : shipments
were turned back.
Bell said the department'i
Animal arid Plant Health la-;
spection Service had approved
sanitary; certificates for , wheat
going to China that showed the
grain had been free of the dis-
ease. '•'.'•'¦
¦¦. • - ::
But the agency's inspection
procedure had been based on
requirements listed by the Food
and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations and not oh
specifications from China, Bell
¦saidi-; '-
"It seems to have turned out
the (Chinese) :¦; requirements
went beyond: those we used,"
Bell said Monday; night. "The
Chinese system of ; sampling
arid surveillance (for ; the dis-
ease) was more intensive than
we knew at the time." .;
Bell said the slip-up was ''not
a goof" in the sense USDA *r-
red, only that federal in-
spectors did net ' . know fully
what the Chinese expected, .Re-
gardless, the tainted wheat has
resulted in additional expense
for American taxpayers.
The USDA sent five experts
to Peking, who arrived there
May 10. At least two private
grain trade representatives also
went. Bell said he "had better
not" identify the grain com-
panies involved, but added that
a number of firms had been
caught up in the tainted wheat
problem.
According to USDA finance
officials , it is costing an esti-
mated $15,500 to send the five
experts to China, not counting
their salaries, which range
from $20,000 to more than $32,-
OOO per year.
Bell said the trip, arran^jdwith the grain -trade, was rou-
tine and that similar ex-
peditions have gone abroad in
the past without fanfare. There
was no official announcement
by the department that the
five-member delegation had
gone to China at taxpayer ex-
pense.
Manarrisled
pnpife SIave
Traffic charge
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A 26-year-old Minneapolis
man was ': arrested Monday by
the FBI on a federal conspiracy
charge involving prostitution in
violation of the White Slave
Traffic Act; Joseph H. Trim-
bach, special agent in charge of
the FBI in the Twin Cities
area; said Alphonso Nephew,
26, was' taken into ; custody at
his Minneapolis horrie,
Trimbach said four other per-
sons had earlier been arrested
in the case.
Trimbach said Nephew and
four others were named in . an
indictment returned Aug. 23,
1973 by a federal grand jury in
Wichita , Kan.
Nephew is alleged to have
worked with the four others ar-
rested in the transportation of
girls from the Kansas City area
to Baltimore, Md., for the pur-
pose of prostitution.
The federal grand jury had
set bond for each of the individ-
uals at $25,000 and issued bench
warrants for their arrests when
it handed down the indictment.
Nephew was expected to be
arraigned before U.S. Magis-
trate J, Earl Ciuld Tuesday. ,
MprtHfield air
fares disputed
MINNEAPOLISy Minn. (AP)
'—¦ The Minnesota Public Inter-
est Research Group (MPIRG)
says students . and other . resi-
dents of- Northfield* Minn, have
sometimes been illegally over-
charged for airplane, tickets.
MPIRG Monday released the
results of a study based on pur-
chases of four ; airplane. tickets
from each of Northfield's two
travel agencies. Four of.'. the
tickets were for flights from
Minneapolis to Carlsbad, N.M;,
and four were from Min-
neapolis to New Haven, Conn.
The report by thei student-
financed consumer research
group says errors were made
in the prices of six of the eight
. ticketsy -. . '
Larry H. Slesinger, a Carle-
ton sophomore who wrote the
report j said Carlsbad and New
Haven were chosen as destina-
tions because there were no di-
rect flights between Min-
neapolis and those cities.
Fares for many nondlrect
flights inust be calculated ac-
cording to rules of the Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB).
There are several ways to cal-
culate such fares, and the air-
line or travel agency must use
the method that results in the
lowest fares.
The report says College City
Travel Services, Inc., charged
.the correct fare for two tickets
to Carlsbad but overcharged by
IS. per .cent . on one .ticket, to
New Haven and by 2,3 per cent
on a youth fare to New Haven.
Dittman Tours, Inc., over-
charged by nearly 16 per cent
on two tickets to Carlsbad and
by 93 per cent on one ticket to
New Haven , the report says.
Dittman also undercharged by
69 per cent on a youth fare
ticket to New Haven, the report
says.
THE MPIRG report says there
was no evidence that the mis-
takes had been intentional , and
notes that miscalculation of
fares on nondirect travel is a
nationwide problem.
A spokesman for College City
Travel declined to comment un-
til he had seen an analysis of
the facts that went into the re-
port , but said the firm would
follow up on the matter.
Two officials at Dittman
Tours admitted that errors had
teen made in calculating the
fares, the MPIRG study says,
and noted that the complexity
of the fj ,AB requirements for
calculating nondirect route air
fares is a national problem thnt
frequently leads to errors by
both the ainlines and travel
agencies.
Judge orders
hearing on
Elks license
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
A public hearing must be held
on a decision by the state li-
quor control commissioner re-
fusing the Rochester Elks
Lodge a liquor license renewal,
Olmsted County Court Judge O.
Russell Olson ordered Monday.
The lodge';< liquor license ex-
pired April 1 and State Liquor
Control Commissioner Joseph
Novak refused to renew It on
the grounds the lodge had dis-
criminated against a black by
rejecting his membership ap-
plication.
George GMbbs was the first
black to apply for iflks mem-
bership at Rochester since the
national lodge dropped its
white-only membership rule
last year.
Judge Olson, who issued a
temporary order last month
permitting the lodge to continue
serving liquor , said that order
would be continued until at
least after the public hearing.
He told Elks officials to be pre-
pared to appear at the hearng
very soon.
Olson set no date for the
hearing.
Attorneys for the Elks Lodge
claim that Novak's action was
arbitrary nnd capricious and
exceeded his legal authority.
Novak refused to Issue the li-
cense after the Rochester City
Council denied a request by the
Rochester Human Rights Com-
mission that it not bo renewed
because of the Gibbs case.
Dry Richard M. Srnith Jr.,
822 E. Sarnia St., retired profes-
sor of education at Winona State
College, is one of four alum-
ni of Simpson • College/ Indian-
ola, Iowa, who will be honored
at the annual alumni recogni-
tion banquet to be held Satur-
vdayyy.
Smith, a 1926 graduate of
Simpson College, retired after
six years on the WSC faculty.
He previously served as chief
of education for the . U.S.
Agency of International^ Devel-
opment, during which time he
helped develop teacher educa-
tion programs in Peru; the Do-
minican Republic, Costa Rica
and East Pakistan, ; .. V y
He served as head of the ed-
ucation department at St. Cloud
State College for 20 years. . He
received his master's degree
fromy. Colorado State College,
Greeley and his doctorate from'the University of Oregon, Eu-
gene. His wife, Joy, is also';',a
192ft graduate of Simpson Col-:: lege. ' :
Wihphari to
be ^' Simpson CQIlege
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) r-
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klonecki,
Arcadia , celebrated their gold-
en wedding anniversary May 12
with a golden jubi lee Mass at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church,
Arcadia, and a surprise break-
fast at the home of Mr. and
:Mxs. L. J. English.
An open hquise: was held at the
ATcadia Country Club in the aft-
ernoon followed by dancing in
the evening. Mrs. Mary Pyka,
an attendant at the couple's
wedding, was a special guest.
The former Stella Swieta and
Klonecki were married May 13,
1S24, at Arcadia, They have two
living children: Mrs. Alphonse
(Marcella) Waldera , Arcadia ,
and Mrs. Harold (Josephine)
Krosinski; Black River Falls,
Wis. One son has died. They
have six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Klonecki is a retired farmer
and Mrs. Klonecki is employed
as a cook at the Arcadia Coun-
try Club.
Arcadia couple
note SO years;
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Homemakers Camp will be
held June 4 and 5 at the Meth-
odist Campus, Old Frontenac,
Minn. All homemakers are in-
vited to attend. Camp officers
are: Mrs. Dallas Roscheu, Red
IVlng, Minn., chairwoman, Mrs.
Edward Dahltag, Lake City, sec-
retary; Mrs. Earl Prigge, Zum-
brota , Minn., fi rst vice presi-
dent , and Mrs. Eugene Lutjen ,
Lake City, second vice pres-
ident.
Homemakers camp
ETFRICK, "Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Belva Nelsestuen, Ettrick,
celebrated her 87th birthday
Sunday with friends and rela-
tives.
v. The former Belva Solberg,
she was born May 21, 1887, in
French Creek. She married Jul-
ius Nelsestuen Nov. 24, 1906.and
the couple farmed in the French
Creek Valley until 1927 when
they moved to Ettrick ''where
they operated a restaurant. He
died im 10(54.
Mrs . Nelsestuen has four
children : Joseph, La Crosse;
Mrs. Clayton Casey and Mrs.
Edward Swenson, Ettrick, and
Mrs, Arthur Brinker, Mesa,
Ariz. She has eight grandchil-
dren , 16 great-grandchildren
and two great-great-grandchil-
dren.
She makes her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Swenson.
Ettrick resident
notes birthday
Pi!W
by?
In this world,
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. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dennis
Braem (Brenda Kay Tegmeier)
are . at home at rural Alma,
Wis., following their April'wed-
ding at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church, Faribault,
Minn, y y
The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Tegmeier,
Morristown, Minn., and the
bridegroom is the sOn of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Braem, Alma.
Mrs. Gerald Hodgldns, sister
of the bride, was matron of hon-
or and Earl Kniger was best
man. - "-\ '
The bride is a graduate of
Morristown High School and Wi-
nona State College. Prior to her
marriage she was employed by
Rochester Methodist Hospital
and is presently employed by
Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau
Claire, Wis. The bridegroom is
a graduate of Gilmamon High
School and is engaged in farm-
ing; ,
Couple at
home in Af ma
LAKE CITY, Mirai. (Special)
— Carol Dammann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Dam-
mann , was chosen Girls State
delegate by the Louis McCahill
Unit 110 American Legion Aux-
iliary.
She is a member of FHA, GRA
and the high school band, She
is also a 4-H club member and
teaches Sunday school.
Mary Simons, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Simons, was
named alternate.
Lake Gity auxiliary
names Girls Stater
Jerry Wiczek , Winona, and
Melvm Lee, Whitehall , Wis.,
were among the 633 students
who were graduated from Dis-
trict One Technical Institute,
Eau Claire, Friday.
Wiczek is a graduate of the
harboring program and Lee of
the jjuantity foods preparation
program. ¦
Cheerleaders named
ALMA CENTER, Wis, (Spe-
cial) _ Cheerleaders for the
football and wrestling squads
at Lincoln High School, Alma
Center, will be: Sandra Scholzo,
JoAnno Forsting, Kathy Bene-
dict, Debra Clark and Glna Ver-
onosl. Alternates chosen are
Cathy Mcinholdt and Pamela
Peters.
Tho 140 miles of parkways
and boulevards of Kansas City
aro landscaped with 250 largo
flower beds containing more
than 250,000 plants.
Area graduates
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
said Monday that the nation 's
political system is the finest
money can buy —and "a
disgrace to every principle on
which America was founded."
In . a speech nt a meeting of
the Mass Retailing Institute
here, Kennedy called on Con-
gress to approve legislation for
public financing of elections to
end the current system.
U.S, political system
'finest money can buy '
LA CRESCENT, Minn, - Mrs.
Alia Aaderberg; a resident of
the La . Crescent \ Nursing Cen-
ter, celebrated . her Mst . birth-
day on Wednesday.
Born May 15, 1883, in Onalas-
ka, Wis., she studied violin and
later gave violin lessons. She
married Andrew Anderberg of
Lime Springs, Iowa, ih 1902.
He died in 1964.
She has two daughters, Mrs.
Leightdn Oyen, La Crosse, and
Mrs. Horace B. Taylor, Chica-
go. A son died in I960. She has
two granddaughters and five
great-grandchildren.
Her . ancestors came to La
Crosse from Maine in 1848 in
a covered wagon. Among her
most prized possessions, are the
silver buttons from her grand-
father's uniform baring the in-
signia erf Queen Victoria of Eng-
land from the. time when he was
a member of the Queen's horse
guard. Mrs. Anderberg proudly
recalls that her father, John
Maloney, was spoken to by
President Lincoln during , a re-
view at Arlington, Va., when he
served with the Seventh Wiscon-
sin ; volunteers:
Area resident A
notes 91 years y
Lewiston concert
LEWISTON,. 'Minn. (Special
-^ ¦• ' The music department y of
Lewiston High School will pre-
sent its annuial pops concert
Friday, at -8 p.nu at the high
school auditorium. Admissioai
will be charged and; yviU include
refreshments,.
Cdtjncil^
;
Ciiry;«Qii^
"The . city council . agenda has
been getting out of hand, re-
ported at-large Stephen Delano
(1st. 2nd Wards); . V y y V
. To ' keep meetings at reason-
able length - ' and to make sure
councUmen are informed of is-
sues, he suggested that no '-nor-
mal" agenda items be consid-
ered the night of a special hear-
ing. .'• ¦¦/ ¦ .
He referred to the May 18
meeting, at which the land use
plan hearing £oc which; the ses-
sion was called didn 't begin .un-
til; 10:30: p.m. because of addi-
tional items:
. Delano . also asked that the
administration hold to Us nom-
inal: deadline, for agenda addi-
tion, noon.'¦'.. Wednesday : before
council meetings, and that coun-
cilmen receiveyageridas. by 5
p.m. Thursday instead . of Fri-
day to allow more study time ,
In addition , Delano said,
many agenda items — such ;as
routine refluesyts: to park units
on Leve* Plaza — heed not come
before the council for approval.
If the . council '- .'sets policy, city
.officials can : act on the re-
quests, he said, Cpuhcilmen ap-
proved Delano's motion to set
Up a study committee on the
agenda and policy matters.
V.A. mobile unit
to park on plaza
A Veterans Administration
mobile, unit, with two counselors
may park near 'Levee Plaza
June 16 from 9 .a.m, to 6 p.m.
to advise. local vets on avail-
able b e n e f i t s , councilnaeh
agreed.
Last : month the council ap-
proved a similar project by the
Disabled American Veterans,
scheduled for today on Center
between 2nd and 3rd streets.
City council roundup
More^^ 0^ i^f0 f^ l^
for^Wd t^^HM r^^^M
. '. Three hundred seventy-nine
more people, have joined the 828
who petitioned .the city council
in favor of Morgan and Latsch
Block urban renewal.
'. ' . Additional petitions were pre-
sented Monday by Mrs. Alice
Hoffman,. 503 E. Howard St;, a
member of the Concerned Citi-
zens Group which began circu-
lating the petition in late April.
The group first appeared be-
fore the - council May 6,; the
iight councilmen gave the: Wi-
mona Housing and Redevelo-
anent Authority unconditional
approval io proceed with con-
demnation.
that might help other munici-
palities.
Cities on the tour Wednesday
include Goodview, Minnesota
City, Stockton and Rollingstone.
Other trips were scheduled Mon-
day inVSpring Grove,' Eitzen
and .." Caledonia; today . in
Brownsville, Hokah, Houston,
La Crescent and : Dakota ; and
Thursday in Lewiston, Utica and
Altura. 'y ;
At-large councilmen Stephen
Delano (1st, 2nd Wards , and
Barry Nelson (3riS, 4th ) said
that while the organization has
done a good job, it should hold
field meetinggj at better hours
or with more notice,
KiWams sale of
peanuts is approved
The Winona Kiwanis Club can
sell peanuts and orange drinks
during Steamboat Days to: raise
money for underprivileged chil-
dren.
Courj cilmeri okayed , the re-,
quest from club spokesman Bob
Hogenson,: 1336 W. Broadwayi
Junk; junk er cars
ordinance adopted
Junk : and -junker cars have
got to go, councilmen ruled in
an ordinance adopted Monday.
The new city law prohibits
abandoned motor vehicles: and
parts,. except those in enclosed
buildings, to remain more than
30 days on private ^property oth-
er, than, a licensed: junk yard;
The ordinance also prohibits
outdoor storage of any personal
property which"has. "no sub-
stantial potential use consistent
with its usual functions." .
The ordinance should do a
"tremendous amount" • to ; clean
up. the city, noted at-large Coun-
cilman Barry Nelson (3rd, 4th
Wards). - . . ':• ¦
Mayor favors
participation in
developmenl isnit
Winona County may not have
supported the formationv of a
Region 10.planning.agency, but
Winona's better off working
yith the Southeastern Regional
Development Commission to get¦•¦; what benefits it can, repotted
. Mayor Norman Indall. : .
. . Indall : represents . Winona
on the 46-member commission,
arid Winona: County on its 12-
member board of directors. He
also serves as secretary.
: Winona is interested in. state
money to fund deficits of the
Star Transit System, but the re-
quest must go through the re-
gional commission; Indall noted.
The full grbui) meets quarterly
and Is based in Rochester. The
board meets monthly.
Councilman Earl Laufenburg-
«r (1st Ward) questioned the
future of the . Southeastern Min-
nesota Areawide Planning Or-
ganization (SEMAPO) in , light
of the new commission.
SEMAPO will need some kind
of state money to survive, In-
dall predicted, noting that mon-
ey might be channeled from the
regional commission itself.
Local municipality and county
support of SEMAPO has been
eroding, several councilmen
agreed.
No injuries in
explosion at
NSP plan!
MONTICELLO, Minn. (AP)
— A smn.ll hydrogen explosion
occurred Monday at Nortlicrn
States Power Company 's nttcle-
'"ar generating plant at Monti-
cello.
The Region 3 office of the
Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC ) snld there were no in-
juries and only minor damage
to the radioactive off-gas treat-
ment system,
Willie the cause of the in-
cident is still under investiga-
tion , NSP officials said they be-
lieve the explosion was prob-
ably caused by hydrogen in the
off-gas system which was ig-
nited by n static electric spark.
Tho resultant explosion repu-' tured two seals designed to re-
lievo the pressure in just such
an occurence, There wero no
releases of radioactive material
beyond .specified limits , said
AEC officials in Chicago , III ,
The 5-15,000-kilownlt boiling
water renclor was in start up
•following a refuelin g outage
prior to tho Incident. It's ex-
pected to resume start up oper-
ations within a few days, said
the AEC.
A low years ago, an enter-
prising mortician opened the
firs t U.S. drive-in funeral par-
lor in Atlanta,
FurthiK sixi<cl^
is g#t*t^|^ c §^
larid us  ^blan
City council' roundup
The city's proposed land use
plan should be sent back to the
planning commission for fur-
ther : study, the . Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce advised
councilmen.
; The chamber doesn't oppose
a land use plan per se, said
David Johnston, executive vice
president and spokesman for
the 25 or more who attended
the council meeting Monday.
But members do want to know
how the , plan will be imple-
mented. That probably will be
the new . zoning ordinance, yet
the planning commission hasn't
considered that document, he
said. The pJan will encourage
industrial relocation, but how
can the city know that indus-
tries will relocate within Wino-
na; . he asked — and what ef-
fect will that have on tax reve-
nues and jobs here?
Councilmen agreed to reopen
public hearing at a special
meeting June 10. No other is-
sues will be considered that
night.
Winona awarded contract for
abou t 5,159 tons of plant-mixed
bituminous materials , but failed
to get firm bids on some other
rood materials.
Dunn Blacktop Co., Highway
61, won the bituminous contract
with a lone bid of $63,475.
Contract for cutback asphalt
went for $7,56fl to the only firm
bidder , Scotch Oil Co., Inc ,
Madison , Wis.
That firm and ' three others
gave no firm bid at all for
cationic emulsifi ed asphalt nnd
road oil, Other firms included
Koch Refining Co., Pine Bend ,
Minn., $7,700 for cutback as-
phalt; Richard Oil Co!, Savage ,
Minn., $10,71)0, and L. N. Sickels
Co., St. Paul , Minn., $18,(185 for
emulsified asphalt.
Councilman Stephen Delano
(1st, 2nd Wards), Meyer's attor-
ney, : abstained, - .'•
License renewals . for on-sale
Liquor, beer and mechanical
amusements are due in the city
cleric's office by noon June 12
so that they may receive; coun-
cil action at the last. ' regu-
lar meeting of the month. The
licenses expire June 30. ;
Where;change of ownership is
involved, appli-cations should
reach the clerk no later than
June 5 to allow for police in-
vestigation.
Sioux Falls man found
guilty in four murders
ROCK RAPIDS , Iowa (AP)
- A Lyon County, Iowa jury
hns found Allen Fryer , 30,
Sioux Falls, S.D., guilty of'first-
degree murder on four counts
In the shotgun slnyings of four
Sioiix Falls teonnge boys Inst
November.
Following instruction s from
District Judge James P. Kelly,
the jury went Into deliberation
at 5 p.m. Monday and returned
the guilty verdict at approxi-
mately 10:30 p.m,
Fryer and two brothers linil
ench been charged with four
counts of murder in connection
with the shooting incident at
Iowa 's fiitchie Mnnitou Slate
Pnrk last November. Fryer had
pleaded innocent to nil chnrges.
Conviction of first-degree
murder in Iowa carries a mnn-
dntory sentence of life impris-
onment, Parole can bo obtained
onl y if tho sontenco is commut-
ed to a cortain number of
years.¦ Sentencing for Fryer Is ex-
pected" May 30.
Ii. his instructions to the jury,
Judge Kolly said tho panel of
seven men and five women
muat return a verdict on each
of the . four counts. The possible
verdicts ranged from Innocent
to guilty of first-degree murder ,
win assault , manslaughter and
other charges in between.
The courtroom was filled
Monday afternoon as opposing
attorneys made their closing
arguments.
Iowa Asst. Atty. Gen. Joe
Beck, in final arguments before
the jury , said Fryer's admitted
partici pation In the incident
must result in the first-degree
verdict ,
"There has been a big to-do
made about the fact that he
didn 't kill anybody," Beck said.
"It doesn't make any differ-
ence. It's just as if ho pulled
tho trigger himself ,"
B<eck was referring to testi-
mony which indicated that only
one shell from Fryer's shotgun
was found in the park , and that
pellets from that type of sholl
were found in only one of the
bodies , that of Mike Hadrath.
The chief prosecution witness
testified that Hadrath , 15, was
still alive whon Fryer loft the
scene.
Beck said the killings appar-
ently followed tho brothers' de-
cision to rob the teen-agers of
some marijuana. Tho chief
prosecution witness, Snndrn
Cheskey, 13. rural Sioux Falls,
testified that she and the boys
had shared two marijuana ciga-
rettes while silting around a
enmpfire in the park.
Ebner Construction, Inc., La
Crosse,-'.'.Wis.-,-..' won the contract
for Winona's 1974 curb, gutter
and sidewalk construction pro-
gram. The firm's bid of . $57,473,
lowest of two, came in lower
than the city estimate, noted
Engineer Robert Bollant. Local
contractor Ralph Scharmer had
a bid of $65,539. y '..
; The project includes new curb
and gutter from East Broadway
to Sanborn between Jefferson
and Steuben streets; :Lafayette
from East 3rd to ;4th and from
East 5th to Broadway ; Gould
Street , between West Mark and
Gilmore; and the Skyline subdi-
vision,. Another 120 curb, gutter
and . sidewalk repairs through-
out the city are scheduled.
La pross£ firrti
Wins contract oil
curb; gutter work
Cilywi|lp|y
r;oslof Kncipp
Valieydriye
, Construction of a 400-foot en-
trance vrOad to Knopp Valley
should fce paid for by the city,
five of seven council members
agreed Monday.
The action followed the re-
quest of developers t^oward
¦ ' ¦';" I Keller; a n  d
>». Jerry Papen-
v /Gity v ' v fuss. - ':;• • ' ;;'
- : .; The admin-Council istration, how-ever, had rec
. '¦ ' • ' . ., ¦' : ' . omunended "'-*
and at-large councilmen Steph-
en Delano (1st, 2nd) and Barry
Nelson (3rd, 4th) agreed —
that the council follow: existing
development policy.
Under that policy, the city
pays for extension of utilities
to the site, but not within it
(except for the oversizihg of
mains), In related street con-
struction, thie city •usually: pays
only for the last two; inches
ofV base and asphalt surfacing
$4,779 of the estimated $33,2i9
for the entrance road, accord-
ing to City Engineer : Robert
Bollant). ;
THE MINNESOTA Highway
Department has said it will al-
low highway access •-. from the
valley: only opposite CSAH 21,
Which requires buying 1.2 acres
of right-of-way oh the old Frank
Biesahz estate. That land re-
portedly; was sold Monday, ac-
cording to Papenfuss.
Developers .must purchase
that right-of-way,: most councU-
men said, and it must come
within city limits. The council
also asked the administration to
begin an annexation move for
the entrance road right-of-way.
Delano dissented. That process
may be slowed because less,
than 60 percent of the right-of-
way boundaries now abut city
property, y
: Condemnation could be neces-
sary to acquire the rightof-way;
Delano asked if the city could
legally condemn land for a
street that was being purchased
by- private developers.
Papenfuss said Knopp. Valley
construction may being about
Aug. 1. Developers have held
to a timetable and are only one
or. two weeks behind . schedule,
he added, Before construction
starts, Papenfuss said he hoped
the : Minnesota Environmental
Quality Council (EQC) would
rule on the findings of an en-
vironmental assessment. (The
EQC last week ordered the city
id conduct an assessment on en-
vironmental effects of valley re-
zoning and possible develop-
ment). - ' :/ / ' .y ;-. : .
KNOPP Valley's proposed $26
million development will pro-
vide "attractive, durable and
economical housing ; .' .-., that
average Joe Citizen can afford,"
plus more local jobs in the of-
fice park,: Papenfuss said. .;¦:
The request is not without
precedent , he rioted; The city
helped pay for; ah access , road
from Service Drive to the Hill-
view Addition. Besides, Papen-
fuss added, the city wants to
see Knopp developed; the city
investment per housing unit is
small ; if the valley was subdi-
vided, Winona would pay more ;
and the project deserves spe-
cial consideration because of its
size (more than 650 housing
units). ;
By paying for .cost of road to
the site, Winona would really
be consistent with existing de-
velopment policy on utilities ,
added developer Keller.
MORE RESPSONSIVE
MADISON, Wis. (UPI)-^State
Rep. Anthony Earl , D-Wausau,
has told fellow Democrats he
would moke the office of
attorney general more respon-
sive to all Wisconsin residents.
NO HOMICIDES
V jlEmOlT (UPI) y-;. For; 48
hours and ; 10 minutes this
weekend, Detroit recorded no
homicides —a feat jjot accom*
olished in 13 months.
(First Pi*, Tuesday, M*y 3V W74J
STATE OF MINNESOTA .
COUNTY OP W.NONA Dism|ct c0URT
V THIRO: JUDICIAL DISTRICT
~ ~ _ 7 "SUMMONS '.' - 
¦
; •
¦
. ; .
Thorp Finance. Corporation «f . . 1, .
W.^s|n..=<>rpor.non
pwinti^y
);
y .  ' . ' •
¦•) •
William Freutel, a/K/« Willi* 
¦¦: . ,  )
'"
U,"* ' : ¦
'
: ¦ ':¦ '.
' ¦¦ ¦ D
!
feWant._ ;X .
;
""The Stale, ot. Minnesota to lite Above-
Mamed Defendant: • \ . _ .. 
¦
¦ You are hereby summoned ana re-
oulred to answer the complaint of-^n*
plaintiff In. ;the above' entltledv ^
sctloru
ivhlch- comrplalnt has been Wed JWJI
the Clerk ol said Court at her office,
and to serve a copy ol your answer ta
Ihe said ; complaint on . plaintiff's attor-
neys at. 33 South Walnut street,. L* CreK
cent, Minnesota, within 20 days after
service-of this summons .upon you, ex-
clusive ofvfhe day. of such service/ and
If you fall to .answer the said conwlalnt
within the time aforesaW.Jhe. plalrttlff
In this action will apply to fh» Court for
Ihe . relief demanded In the said;.com-
P'aln't' HIl-LSfROM, : .WQ<>DWORTH.
i PHELPS . . •¦ ¦ ¦¦¦. :¦.-
¦ By ROSS A, PHELPS
Ross A, PtielMV ¦ „ . '
Attorneys for Plaintiff, v -
33 South. Walnut StreetV* .
La Crescent, Minnesota tS94T¦ Telephone 8M-WS5
(First Pub. Tuesday, Way 21, .19741;
State of Minnesota ) ¦ ' . ¦
Couniy of, Winona; .) ss. ¦ - . ..
¦
:. In County Court , ,¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ¦ Probate Division - •¦ .
' File ' No. 13.W9
In Re Estate Of
CJrl B. Paulson, Decadent.
Order for Hearing 011 Pellllon. for
Administration, Limiting Time lo File
Claims and for. Hearfti» Thereon.
Orville G. Paulson hawing filed .hersln
a petition for seneral administration stat-
ing that said '.'decedent died Intestate and
praying vthat Orville G. Paulson be ap-
pointed 'administrator,: . -• .
IT IS OROERED, That the hearing
thereof be had oh June 17, 19W, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before th is-Court ' -In .'the
county court room Tn:tho: court house In
Wlriona;. Minnesota; that the time , with.
in which creditors 0/ sal*.decedent may
file their claims be limited to sixty (M)
days from the date :. hereof, and - that
-the claims so filed be heard von July.
22; • 1974;.' . at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before
thisV CoOrt In' the county court room Iri
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that. -notice hereof be.given by pub-
lication of . Vihls. order In the Wlnone:
Dally News and ¦ by - mailed notice at
provided by law. •
Dated May loV W4. .¦¦ . .. Dennis A. Challeen• . Jud8«.of -thie Couniy tourt
. (Court Seal) . .  ^ . . . '
¦¦
Darby. & Evavold, Chartered
Attorneys tor Petitioner . . . ¦
Rushford, Minnesota 5»7l
(First Pub. Tuesdjyr May . Jl, 1WU)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, • ,
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
. THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
— - — ~ 7u"^ M0 NT ;'¦• ¦ "/ "¦".
Carol Blending,
.- . Pislntlff, - V- : :
VS. - . - - . ¦ ' . '. ' ¦ ! . ' . '
¦
• .
Daisy Dorothy Crivlls'^  . The WisconsinLutheran High .School Conferences of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; The . Dr. Martini
Luther College a t - N .-w Ulm, Mlnnesotaj
The Holy Ghost Evangelical. Lutheran
Congregation of •. 6M West Concordia
Avenue, Milwaukee )3, Wisconsin; Th»;
Lutheran Institutional Mission, .  Synodlcol
Conference, . Milwaukee Area; The. LuhV
erah Children's. Friends Society Of ?I3»
Harwood Avertue,- Wauw/atosa 13, .Wiscon-
sin; The Home for . ..Aged. Lutherans of
7500 West North Avenue, Wauwatosa 13,
Wisconsin; Norbert Tadewaldt; Gordo™
Tadewaldt; Anita- . Zlelke; Mildred Val-
entlne.- Gla'dys Fox ; Frederick TadewaldV
Doris Campbell; Mrs. Jerry"Edglngtons
K.. W. Tadewald; John A. Tadewaldr
Thomas D. Tadewald; The Merchants!
National .. Bank , of Winona; Lewis Brand
and to all other persons unknown hav-
ing-or claiming , an Interest In the pro-
perty described In the Complaint hera-
.'•V Defendants:/
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THU
ABOV E ..NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and ¦ra-.
oulred ¦ to serve ' upon plaintiff' s attorney!
an -answer;- . to the Complaint which I«
herewith , served upon you wllhln twenty
(30) day«;afler ' service of this Summon*
upon you, exclusive of the day of serv-
ice, If you fall to do so, ludgment by
default will be taken against you for
the relief demanded In - the Complaint.
STREATER, MURPHY.
BROSNAHAN 8, LANGFORD
. . By H. S. Slrester .
. .Attorneys for Plaintiff
64-68 East Fourth Street¦; Winona; Minnesota 55987
(Same parties as In Summons preced'
ing -this Notice) V
- NOTICE OF; LIS 'PENDENS -
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
above entitled action has boerf com-menced and fhe Complaint therein is
"?*!„0.
,,, '.llB ' ln  "" M,lc» »' »he Clerkof District Courl above named; that tha
names of the parties - to said, action artas staled above; that the real property
attecttd. Involved and brought In ques-
tion by - said action Is the tract of landsituate In the County ol Winona, Statsof Minnesota, described as follows-
The Easterly One.Halt (V:) of LotThree (3), Block Five (S), Curlls 'sAddition to Winona.
w °7IC,E IS, FURTHER GIVEN that theob|ec1 of said action . Is to ,partition thepremises by public sale pursuant l»Chapter MB Minnesota Statutes Annotal-eo. s .
Doted this 10 day of May, i»7j -
STREATE R, MURPHY ,
BROSNAHAN & LANGFORD
By H. S, Slrealer
Attorneys lor Plalntllf
M East Fourth sired
Winona, Mlnnosola 55997
.(First Pub. Tuesday, April 30, 1974 >
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
J.?,l.ICf IS "ERE8"' GIVEN, ThUdefault has occurred In the condllloii»ol that certain mortongo, dated H»16th day of Juno, 19«9, execuled byJohn C. Gnww as mortgagor to WlnoniNational and Sivlngs Dank, Winona,Minnesota as morloaiice, filed for regli-tatlori and registered In Iho offlci ofIjie flaglsto r of Titles In and for the
SrlL1"i.Wll!!!!.'' ./,n<l s,a,« •• Mln"e-soa , on flip 17fh day ot June, 1949 at1:15 o'c ock P.M., and recorded nsDocument No. 2696 and reglslercd In
M
0k ,L°' ,hB l?1,!nl5,or °' fllles, pnne
h»„'„ ' ¦„ .,."? Jlcll.Q1r or ("•ocoedlng hasbeen Instituted el Taw to rocovor thedob secured by said mortgflgo, or any
fZ'J^""^ 
LhM Uw* 
"
due Snd
SSnn '
0, 1" dl,"\"P"" »"ld mortgage,
! . ', Ton Thou!"h'f Six HundredSoventySeven and 93/100 DOLLARSand hat pursuant to the power of sal.therein contained, said rnorlo»0. ",°
^Ina'Wnot rco^ ol'i?
\Sl t^,
n{t
rl U7) o* Sl""el Mai.llem to the Cly of Winona according1o Iho accoplod and rnolslorod n«tIhoraof on tlio |„ th« office of hi, Raolstrar of Tlf las In ' and for »IlHCounty and Mat,, .ub|"c,; ZnVi?to tho Doclorollon of PrSiJ-ekJiCovenant dnlod May j , 10S C I^registered May n, ]9it ., 'n^?
r^ qTiir^ ^srv:
fjpfo-n'o cT jax-a,»and reolslorod May n sou ..'' .D^UIKI-ft ^^SyJ
?^ ^^ SL I^mmmmi,\Ze and ft TV. by *"
Dated April 19, i»M
Winona National and
, Savlnos DankMortaageo
Leo F, Murphy, jr,
Slrealer, Murphy, "^  """ /v,orlu»'»«
Brosnahan 8. Lanoford
U East Fourth Street
WltiBM, Minnesota i««
Before the city council author-
izes any more i6-minute park-
ing zones, it wants to .develop
guidelines. The council delayed
action on two such requests —
by Councilman Raymond ; Kup-
pert (3rd Ward ) yon . behalf Of
his son Allyn's Ruppert's Oro-
cery, 467 E. Sanborn St.,.yand
by Paul Griesel Jr:, 414 Center
St.,. for GriesePs Grocery, 410
Center St. —. until a two-man
council committee can; report
on the issue, y . : .,
Police Chief Robert Carsten-
brock recommended that zones
be granted; only if applicants
are willing to . reimburse the
city $33 for; installation and pur-
chase of the special , signs.
IhvGriesel's case, the. store
already has purchased signs
which it has used for several
years. .Police ordered the signs
down early, this month after
discovering the owner installed
them without city permission,
10-minuie parking
guidelines sought
City administration may pro-
ceed with negotiations to buy
the David Althoff home; 788 W.
5th St., hextyto the West End
Recreation Center.
¦'¦' Real-estate man R. P. Selover
Homer, has appraised the home
at $17,000—$500 . less than the
appraisal by E. J. Hartert.
The city council last year set
aside $18,000 to cover acquisi-
tion costs to expand the center.
Councilmen were reluctant to
negotiate sale without a second
appraisal — particularly when
tax rolls Valued the house at
$11,600, according to Councilman
Jerry Borzyskowski (4th Ward).
Borzyskowski and Comicilman
Raymond Ruppert (3rd "Ward)
opposed the authorization to pro-
ceed , claiming "it's too much
money." 
m ¦
Negotiations for
purchase ot home
given go-ahead
A series of evangelistic meet-
ings at the Winona Gospel
Church , 402 Center St.;. will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. today and con-
tinue daily through Sunday.
Duane Hemming, Pentecostal
Students Fellowship Interna-
tional Regional evangelist , will
be special speaker at the open
meetings held at 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic meetings
slated at city church
Councilmen have until June 24
to decide how they will spend
$445,178 in federal revenue shar-
ing funds for fiscal 1975, said
Finance Director Darrel John-
son .
The estimate is $46,947 more
than the city received during
the last fiscal year. The rise is
partly because of Winona 's in-
creased tax effort and partly
because of an increased con-
gressional appropriation , he
noted.
When the 1974 budget was
drawn last fall, councKmen
agreed to allot $200,000 to pub-
lic safety.
Decision near on
revenue sharing
A field representative for the
League of Minnesota Munici-
palities plans to visit Winona
"Wednesday morning as part of
a fourrday tour through Winona
and Houston counties.
The representative LaVern
Johnson, wiil discuss problems,
answer or refer questions from
local officials and collect sam-
ples of ordinances or reports
League official
to visit area
The Star Transit. System pro-
vided more than 10,(100 rides or
transfers hut lost $1,725 during
March and April , according to
reports filed with tho city coun-
cil.
Winona will pay $1)04 of the
$0114 Mnrcli deficit and $700 of
the $«42 April loss, Goodview
will pay the remainder of the
debt for cab-bus service by Yo!-
low Cab of Winonn , Inc.
Star Transit loses
$1 ,725 in two months
John (J. Meyers, (HI Otis SL ,
may assume tlio on-Mle liquor
license for tlio Elbo Itoom , 123
Main St.
Meyers Is. repossess ing the
Invern from Ron Fugles! nd , 710
Wushinglon St., and will rename
it llio W'nin Tavern, At-lurgo
Reassumption of
liquor license
wins approval
LAWRENCE , Kan, (UPI) -
Authorities who reported ar-
resting male and female
suspects who streaked the
University of Kansas com-
mencement nnnounced with red
fa ces Hint both wero males late
Monday after an inspection ,
Two men , wearing caps and
open graduate gowns made
their dash down tlio steps of
Memorial Stadium Monday
night , ns Chancellor Archie
Dykes was completing his
commencement speech..
Applmiso and laughter rose
from tho 3,000 graduating
seniors ns Iho streakers passed
the rostrum where- throe
members of tho board of
regents and Gov. Robert B.
Docking sat ,
Streakers disrupt
U.K. graduation
rj^y ; ;:. ' ;'y : r^- DENNISyTHB- MENA«ly N- '
Tt StoW SEEN Ate SnWi JM THE OORWER^ SAtH
vi  ^ 'spur rr.^
• - : • ; . ' (First Publication Daft, Tuesday. Miy; W, 1*W> V
Notice of Sqle of Lond Forfeited to tht
;y i^ _y  ^
_ State of Minnesota ',¦' .;
State of-Mmilesola ., .)• ' . '¦ . .
°Un TNOTicE°lS HEREBY GIVEN, That 1 shill sell to the hUhesrt bidders »t ray.
office In the Court Housa In. the City of Wlnpm In said county and slate, com-
mencing at .10:00 o'clock A.M., on ths «th day of Junt, 1974, tht following d«-
cribed parcels of land forfeited . to the: state for non-paymtnt of taxes, whlc^nave
been classified and appraised as provided by law.: Said sals will be ooverned,
as to ' terms, by tha resolution of the county board, appaarinff at tha end ot
this notice, . ; . .;
¦ ¦; ' ' "¦. . '
¦ -. ' . '- '¦ - - : -'" - . . '-- • ' : ; - . - -. - . '. .
r»»e. OP Twp. or Ranie Appraised Apprslatd¦¦' .¦"¦ ¦ ' Cot Block V Vvalue of Valus of
' " • • taiiJ Timber
V 1352-LDts 2, 3,M, 5, 6. 7 «.:.
'
.,V.-L- . »V : * : *'™
M 
V ¦ V -
Belmont . Addition to -Wlnona V V V . ,, ¦ ; V i5oo M¦ ¦ m 4 w W : ¦.' •.. •.:. '....... ¦• • : ¦ • • •  :.....•
¦ .« .¦'• • • . y^>~-™
Chutes Addition -to Winona .- • . - . - . . - ' , : : v eoo 00 ¦
3340.W W  ....V..,. .: .V, .- .v.y ,. , - - - - -r. .- .
;l > :  . « • - ' ¦ ¦. .
1'M0 -- ' : ' •¦ '
¦'. : - .
E. c; Hamlllo'ns 1st 8, 2nd Add.. -
E. C Hamiltons Add. to-Wlnona - ; . . .. ; # - s «n no
. 3483 Eli i:yi;.. ;..;.V.v.:- ,,.n,v l. - » ; . y'
,'W J» .y
E. C. Hamlltons 2nd Add; to ¦ -.- - . -
' •Winona -, - _ •• ' ; ¦
¦ ¦ i,ift «»
»23 67' X S0' &. 129' X 1060' ,...........~ 10 > 
¦ 1W.C0 . .
'¦ .-• • ' - Except Botsfo'rd Subd. No. 1 .
. Pfelffers Add. to. Winona.; ' '„ ' ¦ . iim nn
4024 80' X TUB' ¦ ¦:........ :. , . . : ¦:........~.... 11 . 1»-W ..
Except Botsford Subd. No. T ,.
¦ ¦ ¦ '
• Pfeiffers Addition to. Winona . . - . • / y - ,.: .. V- • ' ¦ . ' : ,«, «• ' •-4025 61' X 1320' ,...;.:. :¦'..,¦.-,
¦..-,,.. I* . ;'»:w . v
' '. ' - Except Botslord Subd."No. 1 .
' - Pfeiffers- Addition to Winona . . . v  - ,.'¦" . - . "" . ". '. ,„„ - -
. 4024 60' X- .1320' ..:..,' .. ¦.,.' ..:...'........... H ' - .. . . V  ,W'W .
Except Botsford Subd.: No, ' 1 '
V Pfeiffers Addition, to Winona . 
¦¦ ¦ . • . . : ,„.„ ^
4027 V ;,;;-:..,:.;.:;. ¦. :....< ;..;.
¦.'¦,? ..- ......, 14 . . v / : ; - 1WM - • '.¦, . .
¦• ¦ ' ¦ ¦ and V X  622.3' East of Lot 14
: : 60' X 1320' Except Botsford Subd.'-:¦ ¦ No, 1, Pfeiffers Add. to Winona -
V - 7397 Wlncrest 1st Addition to Wlndna . . .. . S. - . v l  . .. , »J.oo ,
7393 Wlncrest 1st Addition to Winona .... « - ]  . , f™'-™
V 7394 Wlncrest ' 1st Addition , to Winona .... 7 \ f??'??
739J-Wlncrest 1st Addition to.. Winona ,,,. 8. ' . 1 
¦ 
IJ?-??¦ ' 7396 Wlncrest '1st '-Addition to Winona .... 1 ¦;. ¦}[ ¦ . . *?S'™ '
' ¦ ' 7397 Wlncrest '1st Addition - to-Winona :...-. 10 ' 1 , . ?».0O .-. -.
•" ."' 7401 Wlncrest 1st Addition to Winona . .... 14 J- ; v. *».».'. .- ; ', .
' 2BB50.7W Acres In S'/j of SE'A of NW'/4 .. 21 108 • SO OO:; . 7'5*
South.S.West of HighwayV61,. . ' :
Except 3.83 Acres Highway Easement y ¦ ;  . „,m
29670 5.90 Acres In Lot 4 .................. H 107 » 500.00 92.001
. All North of RR. ' „' „,,„ ;
. 40090 Becthold's Addition. Am ,.«... » y 4,400.00 
¦ ,
. -  Goodview . Village " ' ¦ ¦ ':'*: *"¦ -- .i ., ' ¦ • '
¦ ' '
10O1 N'/. ¦- : .,-;. '. „ ..,...,...,........
¦¦ ¦ * :  134 . ¦. , l.JOO.OO • .
Original . Plat .to Winona - ', ' ' '' - .. .^i. " -
- -2B14. E  ^ ' .;.,.;:;.........:;.., ,..;..;.. • »  . -. »' . '¦ ¦: T0OO.0O 
¦ ¦ .- .
Hamlltons -Addition , to '.WInona . - . - -.
¦ ,' _^  - • "¦'-'. ¦ :' ¦ '- 1855 Fra'e:'' . . . : . . . . .' .; .-. . . - . .;...........—. 10 10 .'¦ . . . 50.00 . . -
Mortons Add. to Winona . ¦¦ -.. -. '•
¦
. .
«15W/i . ... :.....;.......-....,;.. I V 1,000.00 ,
. - - Plumers Add. to Winona
. 4404 Lots 1, 2 «. ..;...,...... I. 2 1,500.00
Riverside Addition to Winona , .
¦ 7438 Wlncrest 2nd: Add. to. Winona .. It. . - 1 . - 300,00
7439 Wlncrest 2nd Add. to. Winona ........ 20 1 300.00
. 33577 Part . . : . . . ; . . . ..... ;..¦: . : . : . . . -.'.'..'.i.:. \ 4 4  . , 38 - . ' 
¦¦ . 75.00
. Except Highway Etjulpmenf .
"OP Dresbach Village . ' - .
V 34550 .50 Ac. Part of ....V..^ :...... 11 . 150.00 ; •
Original Plat Elba Village . . v
. 5508 Parcel. 38' -X 27.88' , in Lot 7. . ..... JS 107 7 JO0.O0'. Winona Limits ¦ ¦ - . ¦ ' ¦
5795 Sly 4' of Wly 70' ., .;........;, I 142 100,00 •
- Original Plat and Frac'l .......'..... • ' 3
Nortohs Addition to Winona . . '.
. 1405B 9.5 Acres In . SWW . , . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . .'.. 28 105 4 ¦ 23.00
. Exc. Highway Easement 8.77 Ac;
S5O70/1 N 72' of .- .v.- ; . : . . - '., . .....,... 5 ' 2 , . SM.00
O. P. Uttca Village
38041 Bachelders Add. St. Charles Clly .... J »,3O0.OO
39659 2.06 Ac In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  t .;¦ 7!,00 v¦ Subd. Sections . 1 & 12' Ex. Highway -
. ' ¦ Easement Village of' Dakota ,
1244/7 Parcel 125' X 60' .In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .V 35 107 7 3,120.00
Com. at Inter, of E. line
. Jefferson St. & S. 'llne of 5th It.
J35I1 NE'/4 of NE'/4 , . ,; . . , .  . . I f  105 . 4 :  1,500.00 . .
Winona Limits
, As described Tax Rol l 1935
Ex. B!'4 Ac.. Hwy. Eas. Dresbach. Village
33575 Pf. of Lots 1 to 4 ' . . . . . . : . . . , . .  36
33682 Blks 89 thru 92, 94 thru 96 . . . . . 150.00
' 33716 144 thru 151 & 200 thru . : . . , . . . . . . . .  ; 203
. . 33741 Ex. R.R..& Wlenmann «..Exc. Highway .Eas, 
22934 Lots 15, 16, 17 8, ,. 18 1 7S.M
Village of Bethany
34282 56'9" X 173 ..;.,..., t I 2,000.00
Burkes Add. Lewiston Village
39675 .73 Ac. In V..;....,.... I 75.00
Ex RR <5/I0 Ac. Ex. .07 Ac ¦
TH No. 61, Village of Dakota .
39683 2.28 Ac. In . - ., - . . . . . . . .' 11 75.00
Ex. Tlbbels 1.96 Ac. '
Village of Dakota
2038 Cummlnas Vila and Ooulds 1 10 100.00
Addition to Winona ¦
5247/1 Parcel 69.4'x39.4' Com 21 107 • 7 100.00
216' W & 745' S of NE Cor. of
SWV< of SW'/4 In Lo1 67
55BB/7 Trlnng Parcel in Lot 32 Lylnfl . .. . 35 107 7 500,00
E. of a Parcel. 140' x200' 8. Wly
of Glen Echo Access Road In Winona
.Limits
55B8/B Parcel In Lot 32, All N. of Highway 31 107 7 100.00
43 between Olon Echo access road
8, a line 150 ' W. of E, Line
of Lot 32.
20786 Lots 14, 16 & ,. ' I 165.00
Suboet to highway Easoment x
150' strip, EX TH «I 0,60 Ac.
Vlllago of Lamoille
20787 Lots 15, 17, 19 8, JO 145.00
Sub|ect to Highway Easement ISO'
Strip, Ex TH 61, 0.38 Ac.
Village of Lamoille
20788 Lots 21 & , 22 '1(5.00
Sub|ect lo Highway Easement
150' Strip Village of LaMollle
37895 Birges First Add. to St. ' Charles Clly 10 • 1,425,00
37922 Blroes First Add, to St. Charles City 6 14 3,300.00
37948 Blroes First Add, to St, Charles Clly 4 19 1,000.00
Lots 1, 2, 3 &
37954 LotJ 1, 2 & 1 20 400.00
Blroes First Add. St, Charles City
3B197 Mlllnrds Add. to St. Charles Clly . . .  21 1,500.00
3401 West Vi- „ 10 4 l.OOO.OO
E. C. Hamlltons Addition to Winona
J257B 38 Acres of NW>/i o-f SWV4 . . . ,  , « 104 7 1,000.00 182,50
Except Road, 2 Acres
1836W'/ii S e  11 9,500.00
Chutes Addition to Winona
3711 Hubbards Addition lo Winona 1 7 1,000.00
Except Nly 85'
14055/4 Parcel In Lot 1 38 103 4 7500
33642 Lots 1 K 10 47 150.00
Except Hlghwny Easoment
Original Plat Dresbach Village
35015 1.33 Acros In Lol 1 l» 104 » 1,500,00
Utica Vlllaga
37957/2 South 17' 1 975 00
Blrgos 2nd Addition to
St. Charles City
39641 3 Acres In Lot 9, Subd, 1 8 ,  It 105 I 73,00
Except Hlohway Easement 1.81 4.
Acres Village ol Dakota
RESOLUTION
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, That Ihe parcels of land forfeited lo lha Slate
for non-payment ol taxes, appearing on Ihe list Hied wllh the Couniy Auditor,
which liovo been clnssllled and appraised as provided by Laws 1935, Chnpttr
306, as amendod, shall ha offered for sale by the Couniy Auditor, said sale lo
commence at 10:00 o'clock A.M, on the 6th day of June, 1974, and the Couniy
Auditor Is hereby directed lo publish a notice of sale as provided by taw.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thai the terms of sale shall ba for cash
only.
On motion made and carried the forefjolng resolution was duly passed and)
adopted,
Dated May 10, 1974 The Couniy Board of
Atlesti ALOIS J. WICZEK Winona County, Minnesota
County Auditor By LEN J, MERCHLEWITZ
(SEAL! Chairman
Given under my hand and seal this 10th day of May, 1*74.
<Sea|| ALOIS J, WICZEK
County Auditor of
Winona Couniy, Mlnnesola
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
¦II .Winona Dally NevwIU Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1974
Winona Dally Newt IfWinona, Minnesota.
TUESDAY,':. MAY '21.'»M
Damage placed
Lewiston crash
LEWISTON, Minn. -^  A Stock-
ton motorist lost cbntrol of the
vehicle he was driving here
early this morning and smashed
into ^ parked inotor home aridan, automobile. Total damage
was estimated at more" than
$10,000.. 
¦•'• '¦
The driver, Kevin Reps> 19,
son of Mr. «nd Mrs. Douglas
Reps* . Stockton, was taken by
ambulance to St. Marys JHospi-
atl, Rochester. He was reported
in satisfactory condition this
morning with facial lacerations.
According to the Lewiston Po-
lice Department, Reps lost con-
trol of his . 1965 two-door, hard-
top as he was headed south on
Fremont Street in the city of
Lewiston about 1:16 a.m. today,
The Reps' car smashed head-
on into a motor home, owned by
Jerald. Hennessy, Lewiston,
which was parked facing north
on-Fremont Street.: ¦ '.
Following the impact , the car
traveled: south and rammed Into
a parked 1973 four-door, sedan
owned by Robert KknZ j Lewis-
tohv before coming to a stop on
the roadway .
: Estimated damages; .$9,000 to
the motor; home; ' $1,000 to rear
of the Kanz car. The Reps' car
was termed a total loss.
. Charges are pending; accord-
ing to the investigating officer.' ¦ ' ¦
. •¦ •
'
ii' .! ,.'.:¦ 
'
- •
At Community
Memoria l Hospital
:r ':V'MOPn)AY ¦: ',.; '
Admissions
Nicholas Gruber, 528 E. 2nd
St. :. y^v.yv y y y y y y  , y¦ James Dickson, 1325 Crocus
Circle.y- ,- vy, . ;. . :;.;.
MJS. H e n r y  Conriaiighty,
Stockton, Minii.
Mrs. Henry Mafclke, 822 W.
Wabasha St.,
Aiidra Powell, Fountaia City,
Rtv i, Wis..v ¦'"¦
Harold Schresow, Minneiska,
MinnV
':':' ¦ Discbarges y
Mrs. Helen Czaplewski, ilu W.
Wabasha St. y . v y  ' ; ',: -¦•'.¦¦¦
Miss Cindy Kamrowski, Foun-
tain Gity, Wis* V '-
Michael Lebakken, 502 E, 4th
St. ' • ' . ' - "
Mrs. Vincent Datia, .706 ,VE.
King Sty ¦¦' ;.' ¦' .
y /yBlrfli*' ' . '¦ :, ' ' '/ '. / / ::¦' Mr.; and Mrs. . Carl Rett, Wi-
nona Rt. 2j a daughter, y
BIRTHS EIJ5EWHERE -
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-•-' .To.:Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Reincke, rural Lake City, a
daughter May 13.
IMPOUNDED DOSS
.¦• '' ¦ Winona ".
No. ' 86 r- Medium, blonde male part-
cocker, no Ilcensj, available. ' - ¦' .
No. 88 — Laroe, ran female, pa-rf-shep-
herdi fifth , day.
No. 90 — terge, black and tan female,
parf-stiepherd and -wolf, ', available,
- Wo. 92 — Medium, black, and. White
male mixedTbreed,. no license, -fifth day.
No. n— Medium, tan and .black with
white feet, part Airedale, . wearing tan
.collar; fourtti da-y: ,
No. W — Strwll, buck malt, ' mixed
breed, no license, fourth day. ,
No. n. — Small, white female, mostly
Pekingese, no license, fourth day.
No, 98 — Lerae, 'tan femalsj retriever,
no . license, fourth day. - . :
No. 99 — Small, black and white fe-
male; mixed breed, no license, fourtt)
day. . - . - '
No. 100 — Small, black and brown
temale. Dachshund, rib license, first
day. . .
. No. 101 — Small,, black,and brown fe-
male. Ions hair mixed breed, no license,
first , day; v .
Coodvlew
v No. M3 — Fftmale, brown, ' black and
while beesle, no license, third day.
V FIRE CALLS
Monday
6:51: p.m.— Washington-
Kosciusko School, 365" Mankato
Ave., fire in rubbish container,
extinguished With hancjvpump;
returned 7:02 p.m.
V v . V: Today ¦
¦" ¦ ¦
12:50 a.m. ;~; Lourdes HaE,
College of Saint Teresa , faulty
fire alarm, no fire,/ returned
1:08 a'.m. V": • ;^- :- :V ;"; ";
;
S;09 am. — Recalled to
Lourdes Hall, faulty fire alarm,
¦returned 3:21 a;m.
WINONA. DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 58,800 cubic ieet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
. - ¦ ;- . Monday. ; "
2 p.m. — George Weathers,
nine barges , down.
11:35 p.m. — Miss Kathy, nine
barges, up.
Small craft — Nine. ' .' -' . ' . ¦
y '. - . v - today.:;'
1 a.m. — Linda, eight barges,
down.
3:15 am. — Rita Barta, 14
barges, up.
3:40 a.m. — Hugh C. Blaske,
15 barges, up.
6:20 a.m. — Arrowhead, nine
barges, up.
8:10 a.m. — John C. Byrd, 12
barges, up. ;
T\fvo-St;ate Deaths
John K. Johnson
: STRTJM, Wisyir .  John K.
Johnson, 89, Strum, died at his
home Monday. He had farmea
in Bruce Valley, rural Strum,
retiring here in 3958. . '
The son of Knudt auid Asjer
Olson Johnson,- he was bom in
the town of Hate* TrempealeauCounty, Jan. 13, 1885, On; Aug.
11, 1912, he married' 'Amber
HogueVin rural Strum. He was
a member of Immanuel Lu-
theran Church, Strum.
Survivors are: his wife;: six
sons, Kerwin; Hugo^ Minn.; Da-
vid, . address unknown;" Victor,
Eau Claire, Wis.; Erling, Green
Bay, Wis.; Rudolph, Milwaukee,
Wis., arid Ralph, .Whitehall,
Wis.;, six ¦daughters^ Mrs. Phil-lip. (Eleanor) Roskos, Indeperid-;
ence, Wis.; Mrs. Hensel (Amy)
Nelson, Whitehall, Wis.; -Mrs.
Lyle (Dar-Iene) Bergerson, : Eau
Claire, Wis.; Mrs. Bert . (Aftria)
Halverson, Mrs. N o r m a n
(Pearl ) Westegaard and Mrs.
Jerry (Juariita ) y Bergerson,
Strum; 47 grandchildren ; 43
great-grandchildren; one great-
great-grandchild, , one brother ,
Clarence K., Whitehall; and cne
sister,: Mrs. Olaf (Agnes) Chris-
tianson,. Strum. Three sons, two
daughters and one grandson
have' died.
: Funeral , services, will be at
11 a.m. Friday at Mmanuel Lu-
theran Church,, the. Rev; Luther
Monson officiating. Burial will
be in Bruce Valley Cemetery.
.Friends may call at the
Church chapel Thursday after
S-pimi and at the church Friday
from 9 a.m. until time -of serv.
ices. 1 Kjentvet & Son Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Frank C. Walter
LA: CRESCENT, Minn^Frank
C. Walter, 77, La Crescent Rt.
1, died late. Monday evening at
a La Crosse, Wis.,, hospital, v
A .retired farmer, he was "born
March 22,. 1897 ih: the town of
Hokah, Houston County, to Jo-
seph, and Mary Fogel Walter
and married Anna Hafnerv He
farmed in rural La Orescent un-
til his retirement.
Survivors are: his wife; six
sons,. Vernon, Fraricis, Joseph
and Norbeft, La Crescent Rt.
.1; . Richard, La Crescent, arid
Willard, CHendale, Calif.; three
daughters, Sister Rita Ann Wai-
ted FSPA, La Crosse; Mrs. Ed-
ward y(Marjorie) Balzer, Eau
Claire, and Mrs. Martin ( Mary
Ann) ZadOw, La Crescent Rt.
1; 23 grandchildren; one great-
grandchild and one brother,
Emil : Walter, La Crosse. One
brother has died. .-,-
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 8:45 am. at Schurnach-
er Funeral . Home, La Crosse,
and at 9:30 a.m. at Church of
the Crucifixion; La Crescent,
the Rev. Donald Winkels officia-
ting. Burial will he in Mount
Calvary Cemetery, Hokah.
Friends may call: at the fu-
neral home Thursday from 3 to
5 and 7 to 9 p.rn. Rosary will
be recited at 8.
Franklin Fruechte
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) -
Franklin Fruechte, 62, Eitzen,
died Monday morning at Lu-
theran Hospital , La Crosse,
Wis.,- following a short illness.
A self-employed contractor ,
he was born.May 17, 1912, at
Verdi, Minn., Lincoln County,
to Henry W. and Emma Heit-
man Fruechte. He married Al-
vina Beneke Oct. 4, 1933, at St.
Luke's United Church of Christ ,
Eitzen, The couple lived in Cale-
donia VM years before moving
to Eitzen. Active in church and
civic affairs , he was a past
school board member , past
member of tlie Community Club
and a member of the Eitzen
¦volunteer fire department.
Survivors are ; his wife; three
sons, Curtis, Phoenix , Ariz,;
Roger , Detroit , Mich. , and
Larry, St. Louis, Mo.; five
grandchildren; two brothers ,
Elmer Fruechte, Eitzen, and
John Fruechte, Dorchester ,
Iowa , and four sisters, Mrs.
Alvin (Laura ) Pieper and Mrs.
Herman (Martha ) Bunge-, Cale-
donia ; Mrs. Hubert (Alice)
Bunge, New Albin , Iowa , and
Mrs. Reuben drain) Anderson ,
Spring Grove, Minn.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2^.m. at St. Luke's
United Church of Christ here,
the Rev. L'oyd Fried officiating.
Buriat will be in the church
cemetery,
Friends may call at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home, Cale-
donia , Wednesday afternoon and
evening and at the church
Thursday after 1 p.m.
TUESDAY y
'. ¦¦y. ' y;/^ Yy . 2V 'l974;:;V' ': '.
Winona Deaths
Edwin H; Niemeyer
Edwin H. Nieineytt* 87, 1217W. Mark St., died at 8:43 p.m.
Monday at Community Memor-
ial Hospital ; following a short
illness. He had retired from the
research and development de-
partment at Warner, & Swasey
Co; Badger Division.
The son of Henry and Wilhel-
miria Winterfielri Niemeyeiy ha
was born in La Crosse, Wis.,
Aug. 7, 1906. He married Agnes
Betz in Winona July 8, 1939.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, James, North St. Paul,
Mirin.; one daughter, Mrs. Jean
Schafer, Winona; four grand-
children; five brothers, Carl;
Cataract, Wis.; Arthur and
George, La Crosse; Henry; Wi-
nona, and Roy, Rollingstone,
Minn., and one sister, Mrs. Law-
rence (Irene) Mertes, Winona.
Three brothers and one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Norton Chap-
el, Central United Methodist
Church, the Rev. Harlyn Hag-
mann officiating, Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Martin . Funeral
Home, then at the chapel Thurs-
day from 1 p.m. until time of¦servicesy .'.;A Jriemorial is being arranged.
Edward H. Klingar
Edward . JH, Klinger, 97, St.
Arine Hospii^ , died at 8:40 a.m.
Monday at Community Memor-
ial Hrepital. He retired from
ftoning In 1942. ,
The son of David and Eliza-
beth Born Klinger, he was bom
at Norwood, Minny April 24
1877. He married Alice M. Tum-
mers at Minneapolis, Minih.,
Jpe 13, 1905. She has died. He
moved to Winona from Perham,
Minn., eight years ago. He was
a member of St. Henry's Catho-
lic Church, Perham.
Survivors are: one daughter ,Sister Johnita Klinger, College
of Saint Teresa, Winona, and
two brothCTs, Fraink, Vancouv-er, Wash,, and Joseph, Salem,Ore. Two sons have died.
Funeral services will ; be at11. a.m. " Wednesday <at St.Henry's Catholic Church, Per-ham, with burial in Hushlake
Cemetery, Perham.
Paniel Bronk
Daniel Bronk, -29* Virginia,Minn.; former Winona and area
resident, died at his home Mon-
day at 3 p.m. Cause of death
is unknown. He was employed
by a. mining company in Virgin-
ia:- - ,•
¦¦-. ¦
The son of Leon and LiLian
Broiri Brbrik Jr., he was born
in Wiiiona Couniy April 3, 1945.
He seryed in the Army and -was
stationed in Germany. He mar-
ried Carol Friese at Minnesota
Cityon Nov. 27, 1971; They had
lived in Virginia six months. He
was a member of the Minnesota
City Boat Club and Winona Fra-
tern al Order of Eagles, Aerie
1243,' y.
Survivors are : his wife; two
daughters, Marie Dawn and
Sherrie Lynn, at home; his
parents, Goodview; three broth-
ers, Paul, Fair Oaks, Calif. ;
David, Fountain City, Wis,, and
Gerald, Lewiston, Minn.; one
sister, Mrs. Glen (Mary ) Coch-
enour, Goodview, and great-
grandfather , Leon Bronk Sr,,
Goodview.
Funeral services will be held
in Winona. Watkowski Funer-
al Home is in charge of ar-
rangments.
Harry Ralph
Harry Ralph, 67, 165 E. 4th
St., died at 12:25 a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a brief illness. He had
retired as an employe of Hotel
Biltmore, New York, and has
been *employed by the Park
Plaza Hotel since moving here
six years ago.
The son of Jacob and Ida
Ralph he was born in New
York, N.Y., March 19, 1907. He
married Anna Buono, who died
July 12, 1967,
Survivors are: one son, Hen-
ry, Flushing, N.Y.; one daugh-
ter , Mrs. Harold (Millie) Ris-
ser, Winona; four grandchil-
dren , and two brothers, Mark
and George, New York.
Funeral services will be held
in New York City with burial
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Bronx,
N.Y.
Friends may call at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home, Winona ,
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and
after 7 p.m. The Vanella Fune-
ral Chapel , 27 Madison St., New
York City, will be In charge
of arrangements there.
The dally record Police rebdrt
Burg laries
y ' - '' . ',
:
n..- y  CITY-:" - ' -
Chester Bambenek residence,
227 Mankato Ave., entered
through second floor window
Saturday night ; cigar box full
of pennies taken; no estimate
of value. '.:
WINONA COUNTY
Winona Tool Manufacturing
Co., Inc, Goodview, entered
Monday night; ¦ vending ma-
chines entered, no estimate of
loss' or damage.
Thefts v-
CITY '.-:¦
From Robert Hanson, 109
Zumbro St., six speakers, ster-
eo turntable, amplifier, records
and clock taken from residence
Saturday; night, iio apparent
forced entry; $685 loss. .
From Shirley Cisewski, Min-
nesota City, stereo tape player,
10 tapes, shift knob taken from
car parked • at. - Winona..' Senior
High School Monday; $135 loss.
From Cheryl Lundqulst, Col-
lege of Saint Teresa, bicycle
taken near Loretta Hall during
past week; brown Schwinh,
$100^
Froni Jeronae Kaehler, 651W.
Sarriia . St., wheel taken from .
bicycle: parked near house over
weetend.;' .-.$35';loss.' :;• . • • _ . ;.:
¦
Vandalism' -. ..: . CITY -y ;
Window broken in car belong-
ihgyio William Tekippe, 323 W.
King St., early Sunday; $50 darn-
age. ' •¦.; •'¦ •'.¦•
v Window in door broken at
Lake Center Industries offices,
111 Market St., Monday,night;
no estimate of damage. ;
Occidents¦ ¦¦'' ';CITY .' . V'
12:34 p.m. — West Sanborn
and Winona streets, Intersection
collision; Stephen L. . Rose, Wi- '
ndtw^Rt. i, 1962 sedan, 
¦$200;
Beatrice L. PetZi 1635 Edge-
wood Road, 1974 sedan^. $200. -
12:39 p.m. — 159 E. 3rd St.,
hit-run ; Robert V/ Ahrens, 637
W. Broadway, 1968 2-door, park-
.ed, .$lo.: ¦
4:38 p.ni. — West Mark and
Johnson streets, intersection
collision; Kenneth L. Halverson,
Rochester, MSnit., 1972 2-door,
$i,CO0; Michad J. Kirchmeier, .
803 W. 5th St., 1963 2^oor,;
$5O0. . . -"¦
¦ ¦"..
"
. .
'¦¦ ¦'
Civil, Crimirial Divlstott
Roger Yoight, 18i Pierz,
Minn., today pleaded guilty to
a charge of; possessing an . alter-
ed drivef's license and was
fined $50 by Winona Courity
Court Judge Dennis A. Chal-
leen; He was arrested Friday
by the state patrol on Highway
61V - y ' '-
Stanley. Kohner, .51, Lamoille,
Minn,,: appeared on a charge
of drunk driving and was ,given
a second continuance to contact
ari attorney. He was arrested
on Mankato Avenue April 14.: John P. Thieleri, 18, Pierz,
Minn., pleaded guilty to . charges
of drunk driving and possession
of ah altered drivers license
and was fined $350. The fine
will be reduced if he attends
the alcohol education clinic. He
was arrested Friday near Min-
iiesota City on Highway 61.
Thomas Reed, 769 W. 5th St.,
pleaded guilty to charges of
Illegal use of license plates and
failure to display cuiTeht vehi-
cle registration. He was fined
$65. He was arrested May 12
on CSAH/23. ¦-' v
Larrj^L. Memmer, 33, 1061
E. Wabasha St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of disorderly .con-
duct arid was fined <^100. He
was arrested in connection with
ah incident May 10 at the Coun-
try County Bar, 767 E- 5th St.;
Mark Richardson, 19, Plain-
view, Minn., pleaded guilty to
charges of careless;driving and
an open bottle violation and
was fined $1501, He was arrested
Sunday on CSAH 24 in Elba.
FORFEITURES
KrlstH J. Neumann, Dakota, Minn.,
*», speedlra. -«'.m a 45-mlle zone, 5:24
p mVTtiursday, CSAH 17. " - ; - . y
Andrew J ; -  '. LlpinsW, . Rollingstone,
Minn., J», speeding. 52 In .av-W-mlle. zone,
4:05 p.m: Wednesday, Highway . 41 mar
Mlnnesola City, state patrol. . 
¦ -. . - •
¦ ¦ ¦ - .
. Randall L. Swenson, L« Crosse, .Wis.,
JM, speeding 47 In a S5-mlle zone, 5:25
p.m.' Thursday, Highway 1^ -41 near Ho-
mer, 'state patrol. . . ' ; . - .
¦ Scott B, Netdner, Lewiston, Minn., «5
speeding As In a 55-mlle zone, 7 p.m,
Wednesday, HlBhway 14 near Lewiston,
state patrol. V : ' ' ,,, .
Kathleen A. Bowden, Savanna, III.,
$C, speeding 7-4 In a 55-mile jone, 2:W
p.m. May 12, Highway 1, state, patrol.
Clark W. Stutesman, Wabasha, Minn.,
$25, speeding 45 In- a^
»-hille zone, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Highway "*!, state patrol.
Georse 'J. -. Nlssen, Edlna, Minn., 533,
speeding 49 In a 55-mlle zone, 11:40
a.m. May 15, Highway li-ih state pa-
trol, ' . ¦ . 
¦
: Alma 'M, Schneider, St. Paul, Mirm.,
»5, speeding 70 In a 55-mlle zone, 3:50
p.m. May 14, Highway 14-^ 1 near Da?
Rota, state-patrol.
The.reja A. Bazllle, St. Paul, Minn,,
S31-, speeding 48 In a 55-mile zone, 4:45
p.m. April 27, Highway 41, state patrol.
Robert W. Martin, La. Crosse, Wis;,
J45, speeding 75 In a . 55-mlle zone, 7:35
p.m. Wednesday, Interstate .90, state
patrol. . „.
Terry R. Meyer, Sheboygan, Wis., Wl,
speedlno -68 In a 55-mlla zone, 10 p.m;
Wednesday, Interstate 90, slate patrol.
Myron I. Hust«d, La Crosse, Wis., JS»,
speedlnt 67. In a. 55-mlle zone, 7:15 p.m.
Saturday, Highway 14-41 at Hutf street,
state patrol.
Orvllla J. Bay, Stoddard, Wis., Ol,.
speeding 68 In a 55-mlle zone, 4:50 p.m.
Saturday, Highway 14-41, state patrol.
Kenneth L. Bright, La Crosse, Wis.,
$23, speeding 44 In a 55-mlle zone, 6:Ji
p.m. . Saturday, Highway 14-«l rear
Homer, .state ..patrol.... . . . 
Arthur P. . Arenla, Sparta, Wis,, »5,
speeding 65 In a 55-mlle zone, 4:05 p.m,
Saturday, Highway 14-41 near Homer,
state patrol .
Todd R. Bennett, Milan, I I I ,  K3,
speeding «4 In a 55-mlle zone, 4:50 p.m.
Saturday, Highway 14-41 near Homer,
state patrol.,
Luann F. Parpart, ¦ Lamoille, Minn.,
$25, speeding 45 In - a 55-mlle zone, 11
p.m. Sunday, Highway 14-41, state patrol,
Stephen D. Bnusch, La. Crosse, Wis.,
$27, speeding 44 In a 55-mlle zone, 9:10
p.m. Sunday, Highway 14-41, state palrol,
Diane C. Wothke , Red Wing, Minn.,
$25, speeding 45 In a 55-mlle zone, 9:OJ
p.m. Monday,, Highway 4), state patrol,
Brian L. Beadle, address unknown,
$23, speeding 44 In a 55-mlle zone, 3
p.m. Monday, Highway 14-41, state
palrol. .
Harven V, Tochnm, East Molina, III,,
$25, speeding 45 In a 55-mlle zona, 8:50
p.m. Sunday, Highway 41, sta te patrol,
Donald D, Rung, Sparta, Wis., $4J,
speeding 715 In a 55-mlle zone, 9:50 p.m,
Sunday, Highway 41, slate patrol.
Charles G. Soverson , Galesvllle, Wis,,
$41, sporting 74 In a 55-mlle zone, 8150
a.m. Monday, Highway 41, stale patrol.
Leonard A. Ellostad , 905 E, Broadway,
$25, dlsreoardlno IralfJc. signal, 5:45 p.m,
Saturday, East Broadway and Franklin
Street,
Emery W, MarKn, Fond du Lac, IrVIs,,
$25, Improper turn , 3:40 p.m. Saturday,
Inlerslalo 90, stale palrol.
Terry R. Meyer, Sheboygan, Wis., $35,
logbook not current, , 10 p.m. Wednei-
day. Interstate 90, stale patrol. ,
David A. Eckborg, Minneapolis, Minn,,
$25, Improper passing , 7:40 p.m, Aprtl
15, Highway 41, stale patrol.
Winona Funerals
John W. Koenig
Funeral services lor John W. Koenlo,
408 Grand St., who died Sunday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital, were held
today at Cathedral of Ihe Sacred Heart,
the Rev, Euoeno T. Bohn olHclatlng.
Burial v/oi In Immaculate Conception
Comolory, Wilson.
Pallbearers wore Marvin Lloyd, Gary
Lundeen, Dennis Prudonhl, Richard Wos-
sol, Arthur Schroelko and Alvin Bit-
man.
Winona County Court
Johnson won I
seek reelection
MADISON (UPI)-State Sen.
Raymond Johison, Senate^ ma-
jority leader, announced Tues-
day he would not seek re-elec-
tion to a third term In the Sen-,
ate.--v  ¦• • '.-
¦
.•
'Frankly, I have ^own rest-
less with divided energies bey -
tween. the empaneling time re-y
qukenvents of a citizens jot , ait ¦
the state Capitol and ah active
legaV career," said Johnson, a
Republican representing Eleva.¦' ¦:-¦ Johnson, 37, this spring/lost
a. bid for election as a justice
to the. state Supreme Court. He .
carried 23 Wisconsin counties in
the riace against Justice Horace
Wilkie.' : ¦ ¦:/ '. ¦
Johnson said he would; return
full-time to the Eau : Claire law.
firm of Adler, L'a'". -.'Paye '; and -
Johnson. ,V
¦:¦ Lookihg over his eight years
i* the Senate, Johnson said,
.' 'The challenges and controver-
sies, have been stimulating."¦¦ "The experience has been
priceless," he said.
¦ '. -¦ •
WlEATHEB FORECAST .> V Warih weather 3s forecast
for the ;East. Near normal temperratures are exacted for
the Pacific coast. Colder ,weathe'r\'.'is^'fomai>t'vfor ' ' 'n{^ h-ceii:y;'''
tral states. Scattered areas of showers are forecast fromvthe
north Pacific coast to the.upper Great Lakes. (AP Photofax).
Local Observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
W hours ending, at noon, today. ;.. :'; " '
Maximum temperature 84, minimum S6, noon 84, no pre-
y dpitation. y
; A year ago today: High 79, low 55, noon 68, precipitation
V.02;. - .:y.v , . v ' : ,:: , : . \-" : - .. ' "V .
Normal temperature range for this date 72 to 60. Record
high 91 in , 1970, recdrd .low 31 in 1883.
v \ Sun rises tomorrow at 5:35 sets at 8:33.
; 11 A.M. JIAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
.,' .' .;¦'• ' ' ¦ (Mississippi Valley Air l ines) ; : :
Barometric pressure 29.91 and steady, wind from the
southwest at 5-15, cloud cover 2,000 scattered,. visibUity 10
miles. : ; .
DEGREE DAYS V ;
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise?)
One method of figxuing healing requirements is to cal-
culate how inany degrees a day's average temperature fell
below 65,; the. point at which 'artificial heat is generally con-
sidered necessary. The resulting figure can be iiswl to esti-
mate. fuel consumption.- . ;"¦¦¦•yyjj For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.: v
Wlay0 / Season total 6,944
1973 : i .  Season total 7,921 ¦'; ' .
v :1st Quarter Full y 3rd Quarter New
May 28 ; June 4 June J2 May 21
i Forecasts
S.E. Minnespta
Partly <cloiidy with slight
chance of occasional show-
ers tonight and Wednesday.
Colder tonight and Wednes-
day. Low tonight low 50s. :
Hfth Wednesday upper 60s
and low 70s. Chance cf rain
: 2* perceot tonight and Wed-
.- needay.
Minnesota
Showers and 'thunder-.,
storms likely northeast to-
night and Wednesday.,
Chance of showers and
thunderstorms northwest to-
night, dance of showers
south tonight, west nnd^,south Wednesday. '•"' . ' -Coldeir.
over staU tonight and Wed-
nesday. Low tonight upper
40s north, low 50 south,
fflgh Wednesday 50s north,
low 70s southeast.
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy tonight, chance
i ahowers and thunderstorms.
Cooler northwest. Lows mid 40s
to mid 50s. Wednesday partly
cloudy and Cooler most sections^
Chance of showers northwest
portion. High mostly in the 70s.
¦ ¦¦ •< 5-day fo recast'- ."'"• "." MINNESOTA' ' 
Fair to partly cloudy with
Increasing cloudiness Satur-
day and the chance of show-
ers or thunderstorms south,
Warmer Friday and Satur-
day. Low 33 to 43 north and
37 to 49 south. High 53 to
AS northeast and 60 to 73
southwest. ¦
Jaguar auto makers in Eng-
land havo introduced a pre-
retirement progra m for men
over 63 and women over 58,
They do easier work and have a
siy-hour day to help wean them
away from the work ethic.
Elsewhere y
By The Associated Press
- Tuesday - : .' ' ¦"' .¦ ¦
.' - .:•' V HiLoPrc OUk
Albany y ' 65 34> ,;.clr
Albu'que 69 39 ;. clr
Amarillo 85 50 .'. clr.
Anchorajge , 59 45 ..cdy
Asneville 72 60 ..cdy
Atlanta V 83 68 ..cdy
Birmiisgham 89 70 .. cdy
Bismarck 79 40 .. rh
Boise 63 34 .. cdy
Boston - 58 48 '¦'.-. clr
Brownsville 89 69 .. rn
Buffalo 68. .48 y. clr
Charleston , 71 66 .. cdy
Charlotte. 68 63 ..cd y
Chicago 77 64 .. clr
Cincinnati 82 62 .. cdy
Cleveland 68 53 .. clr
Denver ; 73 39 .. cdy
Des Moines 87 70 .. rn
DeLroit 69 50 .. cdy
Duluth . 67 49 .. cdy
Fairbanks 69 43 .. cdy
Fort Worth 86 68 .. cdy
Green Bay - 71 56 ..cdy
Helena 41 36 .43 rn
Honolulu 86 73 ;02 cdy
Houston 78 70 ... rn
Ind'apolis 84 67 .. cdy
Jacks'ville 86: 64 . cdy
Juneau 61 M ,. ; clr
Kansas City ; . 86 70 .." ' "rn
Las Vegas 75 50 ,. clr
Little Rock 89 70 ,. rn
Los Angeles 76 59 .. nlr
Louisville, .85 67........ rn
Marquette 72 57 .. cdy
Memphis : 90 72 .. rn
Miami 81 78 .. cdy
Milwaukee 65 52 ..cdy
Mpls-St. P. 84 72 ,. rn
New Orleans 86 74 1.14 rn
New York 67 53 .. clr
Okla. City 84 63 .04 rn
Omaha 86 71 ,. cdy
Orlando 89 67 .. cdy
Philad'phia 71 49 .. clr
Phoenix 83 54 .. clr
' Pittsburgh 75 52 .. clr
P'tland , Ore. 63 44 clr
Rapid °City 68 33 .. cdy
P'tland , Me. 66 38 ..clr
Reno 64 31 .. clr
Richmond 77 53 .. clr
";;:::i;;:::yl'he;:;;v^
(Extracts fr om the files of this newpeperj
Ten years ago . . .  1964
U.S. Ambassador Adlal E. Stevenson pledged today that
the United States would continue to defend Southeast Asia
against communist uttacks as long as the people of he area
are determined to preserve thdr independence.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Twelve thousand striking railway workers Ln Berlin fought
young communists cast in tlio role of strike breakers.
lionry W, Langenbcrg arrived from Crookston, Minn.,
to assume active management of the Hub, the men's clothing
shore.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Seven Civil War voteraas—Capt. R. N. Cassidy, F, A.
Ooonos, F. D. Stewart , John A. McComnell, A. B, Clark, Rod-
ney Redfield and D. B. Minrow—wore guests of the Rotary
Ctlub,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Mias Jennie Willis and Mrs, C, G. Bauerrnan won prizes
ait tlie meeting of the Just Us club with Mr. and Mrs. J. J,
Kendall.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
A fine drovo of cnttlo , eight 3-yomwiNl stoors, were
brought into tho city by 11. A , Corey of Mo-ney Creek, The
combined weight, was 9,763 pounds , one of the heaviest tip-
ping the balance at 1,475 pounds.
)
^ , — ...— ...I
In years gone by
Man fined on
noise charge
A Goodvievv man was fined
$15 by Winona ' County Court
Judge Dennis" A. Challeen Mon-
day after he was found guilty of
(friving an improperly muffled
motorcycle following a county
court trial : ;
Parrel G. Kramer,. '21, 4840
8th St., appeared without an at-
torney to. testify on his own be-
half. The case was prosecuted
by Assistant City Attorney Rich-
ard Blahnik. V
:. Other testimony Monday after-
noon came from police Capt.
John Erickson and police patrol-
men Herbert Nichols—and.Al
Mueller, • .- '¦. ' ¦ ' ,
Nichols and Mueller, testified
that they, observed : Kramer
riding the motorcycle the eve-
ning of April 13 and that it was
excessively., loiid, particuliarly
duriiig acceleration; They said
that after they stopped Kram-
er in the area of West 4th and
Main: streets ;they : noticed that
ho baffles were present in the
exhaust pipes.
Erickson said he was in the
area; inspecting squads at the
time of the incident and also
heard Kramer 's vehicle, whichhe said was excessively; noisy
Kramer testified he told offi-
cers gt the time of his arrest
that he had traded his car for
the motorcycle the same day
and had not had a chance to fix
the muffler system.. He told
Challeen he fixed the vehicle the
next day.
In returning the guilty deci-sion, Challeen said the fact that
Kramer intended to fix the ve-hicle the next day did not alter
the circumstances of the of-fense.
PRESTON, Minn. - TwoSpring Valley, Minn., brothers
were charged with illegal pos-
session cf stolen property Mon-
day when they appeared before
Judge George Murray in Fill-
more County Court.
The defendants were Randy
Johnson, 19, and Ronald John-
son, 23.
Bond for each man was set
at $1,000. :Both were remanded
to the Fillmore County Jail,
Fillmore County Sheriff Curl
Fann said the men have been
charged in connection with a
Saturday burglary at the farm
home of Charles Sparks , a Pres-
ton school teacher. He lives ln
York Township, soulh and west
of . Greenleafton.
About $700 worth of articles
were takon Including a 168 rec-
ord albums, radio head set, soft
drinks, bottles and some cash.
Two area brothers
appear in court
RACINE, Minn , — GOP dole-
gates convening here Monday
endorsed Roy Ruen , Lanesboro
farmer , for legtaiivc district
35A, ~
Ruen , 23, this fall will oppose
Incumbent Rep. Nell Hnugerud
(DFL-Proston), who plans to
seek a fourth two-year term.
The Republican candidate was
without opposition following o
decision by former Rep. Har-
voy Sathro (R-Austln) not to
run. Haugerud defeated Salhre
in 1972 after redistrlcting put
thorn in the same district ,
District 35A.includes parts of
Fillmore, Mowor and Olmsted
counties,
Lanesboro fa rmer
endorsed by GOP
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Speclnl)
— Members of the fourth , fifth
and sixth grades at. Ridgeway
School recently toured the
Mayo and Hemp Museums and
other placos of Interest in Ro-
chester , Minn ,
The first , second and third
grades will mnkc field trips
to Ln Crosse, Wis,, on Thurs-
day.
Graduation for members of
the sixth-grade class will bo
May 20,
Area students
visit Rocheste r
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— An Immunization clinic wlil
be held Friday from 0 a.m. -
noon In tho Trempealeau Coun-
ty nurse's office in tho court'
house hero , accord i ng to Mrs.
Aldred Sexc, county mirse.
Shots available will bo diph-
theria-tetanus , polio, measles-
rubella combination a n d
mumps. There will be a $3
charge for the mumps vac-
cine; tha rest are free,
Clinics are slated, the fourth
Friday of every month.
Trempealeau Co. sets
immunization clinic
Two male streakers wearing
ski masks and tennis shoes
danced across stage Monday
during a Winona State College
Jazz Ensemble concert at the
Performing Arts Center,
Conductor and WSC music in-
structor Gone Anderson said
the ensemble "didn 't miss a
beat" , and that the perform-
ance) Improved during the rest
of tho cwacert's second half.
The concert concluded with
"The Stripper", Anderson add-
ed.
Other unconfirmed streaking
Incidents wore reported around
campus on the balmy spring
evening. .
Streakers jazz up
concert at WSC
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Hearing set for
Winonan charged
in shooting case
A preliminary hearing in Wi-
nona Courity Court has been
scheduled for 8:15 a.m. Thurs-
day for Thomas Bott , charged
with attempted second degree
murder and aggravated assault
in connection with the shooting
of a Winona man April 26.
Bott , 22 , a resident of the
Washington Hotel, 119 "Washing-
ton St., is accused ot shooting
Donald (Pancho) Gaulke, 47,
another hotel resident. Gaulke is
in satisfactory condition at
Community Memorial Hospital
with an abdominal wound.
Bott , who had been token to
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester
earlier this month for a consul-
tation wilth Dr. John Graff , a
clinic psychiatrist, is being
held at the Winona County jail
in lieu of ^30,000 bond, A closed-
circuit television monitoring
system has recently been In-
stalled at the jail , allowing
closer surveillance of cells.
Bott Is being represented In
the case by Winona attorney
Steven Goldberg. County Attor-
ney Julius E. Gernes is repre-
senting the state.
PIANOSXORGANS ]
• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK • /
• CURRIER • WURUT2ER • MELVILLE CLARK 
l
1 AA ELECTRIC PIANOS |
I J^HH |y FENDER RHODES -WURLITZER ') Wm PLAYER PIANOS
' ^^  
Buy Now and 
Save
\ HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
f 116 Levttt Plaxa Eait Phone 452-27)2
A Waseca, Minn., man appear-
ed in Winona County Court
Monday to change his plea of
not guilty to : . guilty-as-chargedf .
of driving after suspension of his
driver'6 license.
Michael A. Breske, 21, wai
fined $100 for the offense by
Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
Breske was arrested March 28
near West 3rd and Johnson
streets by city police and had
been scheduled to stand trial on
thie charge Monday,
Waseca man changes
plea in traffic case
WHSowns^^
]tte^
•10 NINE
•¦ - ; w.y t;'- Pcf. 9» -
WINOHA '. ........;; . 7 2 .778.
Austin , .'.;;»• ' •<• 2 .750 'A
Ali»rl" L»8 ........ i 2 .750 %:
Owatohns ...;..,;. * / 2 .750 . i6Roch. John Marshall.* 3 .667 1
Faribault .:.;.; ., 3 4 .429. 3 '
Mank. East ....... 2 5 .286 il v .
Roch. Mayo .„., ;, J 6 .250 . 4V* ¦.
Red Wing ......... 2 7 ,222 5" . ¦ •'¦.
Mank. West. 0 . 7 .000. .6
With 'just about everything
going according to script —
Jerry Raddatz'. .script, that is
— Winona, High's baseball team
bounded into isole possession of
first place in' the Big Nine Con-
ference Monday. .V
The Winhawks did what they
had to: do by blanking Roches-
ter Mayo 2-6 in . the first game
of a ; doubleheader on their home
field, and Faribault v came
through with a stunning ¦ 94 up-
let over Austin.' . .
, Albert Lea helped get Ro-
chester John Marshall, the No,
1-rated teata in the. state,, out
of the title picture by pinning a
8-2 setback on the . Rockets.
Although Winona dropped a
1-4) decision to Mayo in Mon-
day's second game, the, Hawks
are assured of a share of the
title because the gariie didn't
count in the Big : Nine standr
UlgS. .
Austur, which was outhit 12^ 4
by Faribault and was victimiz-
ed by the; Falcons' . seven-run
outburst lin the fifth inning, must
win its final loop game with
Mankato East today, to gain a
share of the crown.
. Owatonna and Albert Lea, tied
for second; with the. Packers*will clash Wednesday with the
Winner. . also assured of part of
the; titie.y. :'¦"
¦¦
The Hawks, who finished the
regular season with an, 11-5 re-
cord, will open defense of their
District Three title, when they
host 'Red Wing in a 4:80 p.m.
contest Thursday; y
'¦ Jim Lee of Winona and Dave,
Welke of Mayo hooked Up in
quite a pitchers' duel in Mon-
day's opener. Lee; scattered
five hits, walked only three and
f aimed 10 in picking up his sev-
enth win against three losses
this seasons .
. The junior lefthander has now
given up just eight earned runs
in 58% innings for a sparkling
0.96 ERA, and he's piled up a
total of 97 strikeouts, y y
Winona got to Welke for both
of . its runs in the bottom of the
third inning after Hal Van Fos-
sen led off with a walk aiid was
sacrificed to second by Larry
Behrens. Randy. --Mueller': was
hit by a pitch to put runners on
first and second, and Greg Scar-
borough delivered' a single to
drive in Van Fossen,
John Mueller followed with
another run-scoring single, but
Welke got.himself out of the
j ain ' by getting Lee to bounce
back to the mound and retiring
Kelly Scoffield on a % to; bea-
ter. ¦¦/ ' . ' • ' ."¦
Malo blew its best scoring op-
portunity in the seventh when
Don Robinson led" off with a
long drive oyer Scarborough's
head ia center but was cut down
at third on a pitcher relay from
Behrens as he : tried to stretch.:
the hit into :a triple.- -. - .' -.. .¦'
After Dave Hasleji went down
swinging, Steve Tarara tagged
a single that would have scored
Robinson from second easily.
John Mueller had three ;of
Winona's; seven hits off Welke.
In the second game; Tarara
opened the top of the first with
a double, went to third when
Bob Hehgel was charged with a
balk and scored;the only rim
of the game on a wild pitch.
Steve Sagdalen, a junior right-
hander, held the Hawks to just
three hits, phe of which was any
infield single; by behrens. He;
walked four, struck out six and
was really never in trouble at
all.-'' -/ ¦¦:.. ' ' ' : ' ¦ ;::
Hengel went the first four' uv
nuigs and Was struck with his
second loss in four decisions.
Junior Don Boyhtbn blanked the
Spartans over the last , three in-
(Contintted on next page)
WHS '9'
a^aajj j^ i^^ BMsifciiMafcgpwiB^rM  ^
¦.'
¦•. '- , HURIS SHUTOUT . . . Junior lefthander Jim iee earned
. his, seventh; victory . of the season for.. Winona High Monday
afternoon, and the Winhawks moved into sole possession- of
first place in the Big Nine Conference with a 2-0 triumph over
Rochester Mayp^ Mayo won the second tdt l^O. 
(Daily News
Sports photo) . ''¦¦•' ¦'"' . ¦ "' '¦' ' . ':¦:. ¦¦
Lyiiri Aitderso^
Outstanding Girl Athlete
OUTSTAlWm SENIQRV GIRL ATHl
LETE ,-.". . Lynn Anderson (right), who co- y
captained Winona High's. tennlsf -volleyball
and basketball teams, is presented the WHS
Outstanding Senior Girl; Athlete of the Year :
Award by coach Margaret Lambert at a bah-y
quet Monday night. (Daily News':¦ Sports
Photo); v
¦': Lynn Anderson, ay team
captain in three sports,; was
named Winbnay H L g  -Jj ,
School's 6utstand^i||pffir-
Girl Athlete at tife^^fer
Girls' .Recognition Banquet
Monday night. .
.The banquet, held at the
high school, was sponsored
by the Winona High .Boos-
ter Club,. . which willy also
sponsor tonight's Boys' Rec-
ognition Banquet starting at
6:30. :
" • Anderson was one of only
four three-sport letter win-
ners and Was co-captain Of
the tennis, volleyball and
basketball teams, all of
which were ..coached by
Debbie Millie,
The tennis squad chalked
up a 3-0-1 record against
Big Nine competition and
finished third in {be confer-
ence, meet.. The volleyball
team was 4-i in the confer-
ence and advanced to the
; quarter-finals of the. confer-
ence tournament. Theybas- .
ketball team notched ; a 3-2
regular season' record .and
reached the semifinals of the .
Big; Nine tournament.
Anderson, a senior, was
also a national honor stu-
; dent.; , '' ::. ".¦ Seventy-four, letters and
126 numerals were present-
ed by the.respective coaches ,
of t e h n i s , gymnastics ;
(Kathy Solem), volleyball,
basketball, swimming (Mar-
garet Lambert) arid track
(Millie). :' .". yy
.The ¦;¦ gymnastics squad
posted a 6-1 dual meet rec-
. Tennis ' ¦
. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' -. ,• ¦ . ¦" . ¦ LETTERS
SENIORS-Lynri ' Anderson, Barb Blt>
mentritl, Anne. Laurie, Joan" Salter, Pal
5Itek. - . .- . . ¦• . . • ' -
JUNtORS-Deb Wiesbrod.
NUMERALS
JUN lORS-Clndy Rairm, Barb Rlcner,
Kate Rolbleckl,' Sara .Stoltman, Nancy
Trautmann, , Sue Wieser. •
:• SOPHOMORES—Sherrl Beemao, Cindy
fioettctier, Sonla . Cady, Leslie Hamer-
nlk, LIzV Henserson, Karen Lehmeler,
Bonnie Olson, Tammy Taylor, Sue Var-
ner, Cheryl Walters. . ' ¦ '¦ -
Gymnastics
LETTERS
SENIOR—Lor I Hubbard. .- '. . -
JUNIORS-Jana Hagberg, Liz Hart-
Wlch, Mary. Relnarts, Kim Rank; Barb
Wlstad , Bev Wisted .
SOPHOMORE—Colleeti O'Connor.
; NUMERALS¦ JUNIORS—Jean Berg, Connie Clemln-
skl, Nancy Hlrsch, Heidi Huss«r, Janet
Strelow. . . .
SOPHOMORES—Cindy BublltJ, Cathy
Burnett, Mary Holmay, Stacy Hushes,
Mary Hunn, Shayna : LublnsW, Ro*y
Magln, Lynn Matelka , Liz Miller, Pattlo
Perry.
Volleyball
LETTERS
SENIORS-Cheryl Aellria, Lynn' - An-
derson, Cheryl Kuhn, Vlckl Luhmann,
Joari Salter, Karen Seeling.
JUNIORS-Debble Kobe, Cindy Raam.
SOPHOMORE—Tartimy Poianc.
NUMERALS
SENIORS-Clndy Blooerslalf, Betty
AAoaer, Laurllz Swanson .
JUNIORS-Kalhy . Bowman, Cathleen
Connolly, Sandy Llca, JoAnne McDonald,
Ellen Mastcnbrook, Sue Mrozak, Barb
Paters,. Sally Pitts, Lycla Schwenke,
Cheryl Smith, Sara Stollman, Sylvia
Temple, Ann Vlrnlg, Patty -Wurch.
SOPHOMORES—Mary Jo Anderson,
Beccky Beck, Sherrl Beeman, Nancy
Belortley, Cindy Boettcher, Tonl Bourne,
Cindy Bruu, Debbie Cernev, Kathy
Czaplcwskl, Julie Srzybowskl, Leslie
Hamemlk, Eileen Henry, lou Ann
Jackels, Karen Kfause , Denlse Kuhn,
Laloh Llnahan. Tammy McGuire, Patrl
Nichols, Peoov Oeverlm, Linda Schrel-
ber, Tammy Taylor, Wendv Tudahl, Sue
Earner, Jackie Walthcr , Theresa Web-
s1»r.
Basketball
LETTERS
SENIORS-Cheryl Aellno, Lynn Ander-
son, Kim Edstrom, Frances Relshui,
Debbie Sporledor, Lynn Vonoroven.
JUNIORS-Gall Evenson, Cindy Ramm,
FRESHMAN—Nancy Hrown.
NUMERALS
SENIORS-Palty Bnstldas, Lelty Pel-
alz.
JUNIORS-Jayn a Hooue, Joanne Mo-
Donnlri, Sherl Sheets.
SOPHOMORES-Sherrl Betnrwn, Becky
Beck, Cindy Boettcher , Tonl Bourne,
Son|a . Cady, Kathy Ciaplewskl, Leslie
Hamernlk, Glgl Heoflrd, Debby Hutl-
mnn. SUP Krago , Donlsa Kwhn, Palll
Nichols , Penoy Ooverlno, Palty Perry,
Tammy. Pmnre, Amy Speltz, Tammy
Taylor.
FRESHMEN -Denny Florin, Julie Loos.
Swimming'
LETTERS
SENIORS-Clndy Dwyer, Jean Ferdl-
nandson, Heidi Peioljka, Joan Salter.
JUNIORS-J«ne Haobero, Lit Hart-
wlch, Nancy Plckolt , Mary Rolnarts,
Louise Robinson, Sherl Sheets, Sara
Stollman,
SOPHOMORES-Anne Fuolealad, Staoy
Huoti.es , Roxy Manh, Becky Robb,
Tammy Taylor.
FRESHMEN—Sara Boiler , Jsrl Magln,
Molly. Murphy, Ann Sheehan.
NUMERALS
JUNIORS-Btcky Hluck, Jenny Church,
Sally Pills,
SOPHOM0R6S-l.|nda Anrtenon, Cindy
Boetcher, Cathy Burnett, Knren Even-
son, Mary Hunn, Collee n O'Connor.
FRESHMBN-«ale drellanfelrif, Su«
Burnett, Judy Clmlonskl, Julie Ralnarls,
Track
LHTTERS
SENIORS-KIm Edslrom, Lorl Hub-hard, Barb Smllh, Ann Vernla, NancyValkarl,
JUN|ORS-J«na Haobert, Liz Hart.
wlch, Carol Huohes, Sue Wleaer.
SOPHOMORES-necky Dock, Sherrl
Beeman, Tonl Bourne, Cindy Bubllti,
Kathy Ctaplews kl, Debbie Hollman, De-
nlio Kuhn, Shayna LunlnsW, Tammy
Poianc.
FRESHMEN-Nancy Brown, Belsy
Crlfchllold, Tare Katema , Lorella Ready,
NUMERALS
SOPHOMORES—Knlhy Benke, Mary
Hooonson, Diana Johnion, Jana Lanon,
Lynn Matelka, Becky Meyer, Bonnie Ol-
son, Cheryl Walle r* .
FRESHMEN-Dchny Florin, Sharon
Gurtbransim, Cobble Hemioy, Lore Holm-
quia), Roberta Logan, Julie Loos, Lynda
Perry, Charyl Plckarl.
ord arid finished fourth in
the ' Big? Nine meet. The
swimniers were unbeaten in
five dual meets and : took
rurtner-Up.. hoiiors to Roches-
ter Mayo in the • Big Nine
meet.. The .track team was
2-2 in dual meets, but won
the District Three champi-
onships and finished fourth
in the Big Nine meet. .
- The other 'three-sport let-
ter winners were senior Jo-
an Sateer, tennis, volleyball
and . swimming; junior Liz
Hartwicb, track, swimming
and gymnastics, and junior
Jane Hagberij, track, swim-
ming and gymnastics. ;
Dorothy.; Mclntyre, assist
ant to the executive di-
rector . of the Minnesota
State High School League,
was the guest speaker.
ByndQ ti^
After A's stop Twins 5r4
BLOOMINGTON, Minn, <AP)
— Oakland team Captain Sal
Bando signalled trouble for the
rest of baseball Monday night
following a 54 A's victory over
Minnesota. ;
"We've got to stay close until
we're all heaithy," Bando said.
"(Ken) Holtzman and (Vida)
Blue are starting to pitch good
now and we're concerned with
winning the division. We can't
start thinking about another
world series yet,"
Oakland held off a ninth-in-
ning Minnesota rally to take
sole possession of first place in
the American League West.
The A's lead Chicago's White
Sox by one-half game.
"When everybody's well we'll
be'- .all right," agreed manager
Alvin Dark. "Pitching has done
the job for us the last four:
games."
The A's are using Reggie
Jackson as their designated hit-
ter until an injured hamstring
muscle Is completely healed.
Bando made his first appear-
ance in 16 days as a pinch-hlt-
ter Monday and Deron Johnson
and Dick Green are also tempo-
rarily sidelined.
"Oakland has good pitching,
good defense and depth ," said
Minnesota manager Frank
Quilici.
The defending -world cham-
pions have equalled their victo-
ry total ' of . >!ast year against
Minnesota: Tlie Twins copped
14 of 18 meetings in 1973, but
Oakland has won the first four
this season.
While the A's took command
of the division, Minnesota's Rod
Carewy enjoyed his 19th mul-
tiple-hit game of the season
with a 3-for-4 performance that
boosted his batting average to
.418.
. Carew's third single of the
game figured in a three-run
Twins' ninth which kayoed Oak-
land relief ace Rollie Fingers.
"Everything I threw they got
a base hit ," Fingers said. "I
was throwing the ball hard and
right where I wanted it."
Angel lvlahgual led Oakland's
11-hit performance with two
singles and a triple.
Steve Brye and Carew com-
bined for six singles to account
for half of the Twins' hits.
Dave Hamilton , 2-0, is sched-
uled to face Minnesota 's Joe
Decker, 4-3, tonight.
Oakland (t) Minnesota (4)
abrhbl ab r h bl
Nor.th.cf - . 4 0 1 0  Brye.cf 5 1 3 0
Campnrls.ss 31 0 0 Carew,2b 4 2 3 1
RudMf : ¦ 4 1  2 1 Hlsle.lf 2 0 00
RJacksn.dh 4 0 1 o Terrell.lf 1 0  1 0
Tenacclb 2 1 0  1 Kll'ebrw,dh 4 0  1 2
Mansual.rf 4 1 3  1 Darwln.rt 5 0 1 1
Fosse.c V 3 1 1 1 Lls.lb 3 2 0. 0
Bando.ph 1 0 1 0 HoIMb 1 0 0 0
Washrigtn,pr 0 00 0 Hundley.ph 1 0 0 0
Hancy,c . .0 0  0 0 Soderhlm,3b 4 0 1 0
Kublak,2b 4 0  1 1  Brgman.c 30  0 0
Pllfs,3b 4 0  1 0  Braun.ph 1 0 0 0
HolHman,p 0 0 0 0 Gomez.ss 3 0 1 0
Flngers.p 0 0 0 0 Oliva,ph . 1 0 1 0
Knowles.p 0 0 0 0 Ferrar.pr o l 0 o
Butler.p 0 0 0 0
Hands,p 0 0 0 0
Burgmler.p O 0 0 0
Totals . 31 311'5 Totals 37 412 4
0AKLANO ;.; 030 020 000-5
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . : .  . . O O O  0O0 1O*-4
DP—Minnesota J. LOB—Oakland 5,
Minnesota 11. 2B-Rudl. 3B—Manoual,
Fosse, Rudl. SB—Campanerla. SF—Ter-
nace, Klllcbrew.
PITCHING SUMMARY
H R ER IB SO
Holttman (W, 4-J) 7 3 1 1 3  8
Fingers . . .  .. 1% 4 3 3 1 0
Knowlos 'A 0 O 0 0 0
Butler (L, O-l ) .,,, Vh i 3 3 2 1
Hands 3% 3 2 7 1 0
Burseler . . . . . . . . .  4 2 0 0 0 1
Save-Knowles (2). T—2:40. A-5.4M.
Brewers all alone in 1st
Trim Tigers 6-4
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Ed
Sprague wanted to get a com-
plete game under his belt. It
would have been his first In his
career.
But after he walked the first
man In , the ninth inning he
got the hook.
"I knew il I walked the first
guy in the ninth I'd be out of
the ball game," he said,
Eduardo Rodriguez came Ln
to put out the fire and the Mil-
waukee Brewers posted a 6-4
win over tho Detroit Tigers Mon-
day night.
The win moved the Brewers a
half game ahead of Cleveland
in the American League East
and one full game up on Detroit
and Boston.
Sprage turned in a fine pitch-
ing performance , with the excep-
tion of a bad fifth inning when
he gave up three runs.
"In the fifth I made four bad
pitches and they really hit them
hard-," he said.
"Sprague got tho ball up in
the fifth inning," Brewer Man-
ager Del Crandnll admitted,
'But the big thing was thnt he
did^i^ffet discouraged 
and 
did
not let it upset him,"
Dave May's double off relief
ace John Hiller drove in tho
two winning runs in the eighth
inning.
The score was tied at. 4 when
Hiller , who relieved starter
Woodie Fryman in the seventh ,
walked Charlie Moore to open
tlie inning An infield out put
Moore on second and Pedro
Garcia was walked Intentional-
ly. Tim Johnson singled to fill
tlie bases and May followed
with a double down the right
field line , scoring Moore and
Garcia,
Sprague, starting only his
third game since 1971 and sec-
ond this season , gave up all four
Detroit runs In the eight innings
he worked to make his record
5-3,
Milwaukee opened the scor-
ing in the second on Moore's
triple, a walk to Ken Berry and
John Vukovich's two-run double.
The Tigers got a run in the
thdrd on singles by Mickey Stan-
ley, Jim Northrup and Al Ka-
line and took a 4-3 lead with
three runs in the fifth.
The Brewers and the Tigers
are scheduled to meet tonight
with Clyde -Wright (4-5) of the
Brewers and Larry La Grow
(3-3) slated to be mound foes,
Detroit (4) Mllwauki* <«)
abrhbl  abrhbl
Stanlay.cl S 2 J 0 May.rf 5 0 1 3
Sutherlnri.Jb 5 1 1 0  Mon«/,3b 3 0 1 1
Northrup,rl 4 1 1 0  Brians,Is 4 0 1 O
Knllno.dh 3 0 1 2  JScolt, lb 4 0 0 O
Hnrton.lf 4 0 1 1  Mllcholl.dh 4 0 0 O
NCash, lb 4 0 1 0  Moore,c 3 2 1 0
RCash.lb 0 0 0 0  Berry.cl 3 1 0  0
Froohan.c 3 0 2 0 Garcla.Jb 3 2 1 0
ARodrrjJ,3b 4 0 0 0 Vukovlch.is 3 0 J 2
Brlnkmnn.ss 3 o o 0 Johnson.ss 1 1 1 0
(Brown,ph 0 O 0 0 Sprague.p 0 0 0 0
K nox.pr 0 0 0 0 ERdrloiiP 0 0 0 0
Fryman.p 0 o 0 0
Hiller,p 0 0 0 0
Total! 31 4 » 1  Totals W 11 4
DKTROIT 001 OM 000-4
MILWAUKBH MO OOO Mx—4
li—Sutherland, Brlnkman> Vukovlch,
DP-Mllwaukeo , LOB-Detrolt 7> Mil.
w/wkoe 10, 20-Vwkovlch, May. SB-
Moore, 5B-Brloo«, Berry. SF—Kollno,
Monoy,
NTCHINO SUMMARY
|f> H H BR BD SO
Pryman 6 4 3 2 6
Hiller (L, 5-3) . . . .  2 1 2 3 4 1
Sprague (W, 2-0) I 9 4 2 3 3
ERodrlguei . , . ,  I 0 0 0 0 0
Fryman pitched to 3 batters In 7lh,
J»ve—ERodrlauei, T-J.- 24. A-I.MJ.
C f^tier aiii d^
by Pacellr 2-0
AUSTIN, Minn. - Cotter's
Bob Smith pitched what may
have been his finest ; game of
the season here in Marcusen
Park Monday nightj but Bob
Bihaldi of Austin Pacelli was
just , a shade better.
. Rinaldi, a junior righthander
who beat Cotter oh a five-hitter
in a.reguiaLT season game, fired
a one-hitter and allowed only
two base runners as PaceLU
dumped the Ramblers 2-Q in the
Region F i v « . championship
game.
It was the second time in two
years that Cotter has been held
scoreless by Shamrock pitching
in its bid for a berth in the
Minnesota State Independent
High School Baseball Tourna-
ment..; ' ¦
Smith , who had won only two
of six decisions going into the
game, gave up just two. hits —
singles by Pat Christopherson
arid Rihaldl — but PacelhV man-
aged to score both of its runs
without a hit in the fifth inning.
The Ramblers' . junior: , right-
hander gave up walks to- Brian
Bawek and Christopherson to
start, the inning, and then:- ev-
erybody was safe when Smith's
throw to third on Mark Chris-
tophersdn's bunt wasVa split-
second -too; late. : . ' ' :
Bawek scored on a wild pitch
but Pat Christopherson was
picked off trying to score all
the way from second base. V
John Schneider: then dropped
a squeeze bunt In front of the
mound, allowing Mark Chris-
topherson to score:
Smith survived without ; any
further damage when Rinaldi
hit a hard smash to third base-
man Jeff Brandon that was con-
verted into a double play.
Sophomore Joe Nett salvaged
the only hit off Rinaldi , a. solid
single through, the hole, between
short and third in the second
inning. The;only other Rambler
to reach base 1 was:Brandon , .who
drew. a walk arid went to second
ori a passed ball in the fifth- :
Rinaldi struck out eight, bat-
ters and saw : just two pitches
other than the one Nett : con-
nected on, leave the infield..
Smith , gave up seven walks,
struck out five and both of Pa-
celty's runs were earned;
Cotter -wound up -with a tP9
record under second-year Coach
Steve ; Krinke, arid the Sham-
rocks will take an - impressive
14-2 slate : into the state tourney
which begins Friday in St.
Cloud.
CoWr (») .¦• ' .. '" tVPae«lll «) yJ-r ' - -vabrh. .. ¦ . -' ' »»r"-.
Smlth.B" 3 01 Wa\sh,c »0 0
Foreman.ss. 3 00 Sheedy.M. V»» g.y
Browne.cf 3 0 0 ,Bawek,3b . 3 1 0
Nettlrl' ' ¦¦'-" 3 0 1 PChrls'phsn.cl 2 0 1
Nelson,c•' :¦ :¦ - 3 * 0  MChrls'psn,l» 31  0 ¦• ' .
Wlllaenilb, ' 2:0 0- Sphnelder,2b 3 0 0  . .
Brandon,3b .10 0 . VrTChrlitphin,- . ... .: .
Husman.lf V. 2 00 pr 
¦- v J O J  ,-. ¦
Wanek,Jb 2 0 0 RM«MI,p . ..;. =. J'.J ..Mullenbaclt,, 3 0 0
.VLelf.rf "' ,- .,' . -3 0;0. - -
Totals M01 ~ Tolih ,y«8»»;
. w—Ran. for Schneider In Sth. '.' . ,
coneR ,:;.......".•• • >..  006 ' oot 0—9
PACELLI .....:.-:..:¦• • ¦ 000 MO X-I.
E-Foreman, . Waiiek. RBI-Schn»lder.
SB—P. Chflstoplierson, Mullenbach.. S— . - .
Nelson, M. Christopherson,- Schneider.
Le«—Cotter . 2, Pacelli ?. . . . - . ., .
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Smith '(LV 2:5)' '..' .; Vo' '7J 2 :%-: \  J
Rinaldi (WP) ... . ,7. : 1 • • 1 I
, WP—Smith. PB—Walsh,
take Gifyjousls
Plainview wins
Lake City and • Plainview re-
corded respective shutout vie-;
tories over Wabasha and St.
Charles in East Sub-District
Three playoff action - Monday
afternoon .
Lake City ousted Wabasha 10-
0 as junior righthander Steve
Prigge tossed a three-hitter and
struck out seven,; arid : Jon
Marshiriany .Jeff Wedge . and
John Anderson coriibined for a
three-hitter as Plainview trlrii-
med the Saints 4-0., ': . - ' . ', -
Lake Cityy now 12-1, will fac* .
the Gophers, 10-3, for the East
title Thursday at Fairview Park
in Plainview. :- .
Wedge :" scored y Plainview'!
first run in the fourth fainirig
when he singled with two outs
and then stole second, third and
home.- . -.
The Gophers picked up three
insurance runs in. the fifth when
Brian Todd was hit by a pitch
and went to second on. Lynn
Wilde's sacrifice bunt. After.,
Scott Burgdorf pbpped lip for
the second, Dean Feldman
came through with a two-run
aingle and Anderson rapped a ,
double to drive in another run. .
JT. CHARLES .....; 000 000 0—0 . J 1
PLAINVIEW .. .::. 000 U0 X—4 7 11
Dan Schulli, Roy McCready U) and .
Jeff Swlgsura; ' ¦ Jon Marshman,. Jeff ¦ •
Wedge (5) and Tim Pries. • ' ..
WABASHA . . : . . . ; -.. 000 000. 0^ - 0 3 4
LAKE CITY . . . . . . .  J05 002 I—10 7 V 1
Phil . Glomskl ' and Jeff- Wilis; Steve
Prlsse vend Paul . Tackmahn, Steve
Campion (5)
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SeagramlsSllie First Canadian
CANADIAN WIIM-A DLENO OF StLECUO VWISKIC8. 8 YEARS OLD, 69.8 PROOF. EEAQRAM OlSIIUEdS CO., H.Y.O. .
§/ f%k\ Protect
|*'fi|j Your '
?;¦ ^stj Earn-
4&B ings
With a Guaranteed
Income
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fugleitad
454-4608
MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
«3Vi W. 4th St,
You'ra a dreamer—You think. f "^ c V^Perhaps you've been dreamino r - • { \
of having thai special ~^ "H a+f** Iboat, a nowor car, tha* f t fm\ J '/ ^f S  /«elf-contalnod camper or | T ] f \ j  Iff f *
m  ^ \
a memorable vacation. I U** ' , / ,^ \Whatever your dreams, > *^^ »^ I J /t/ J f  JIf monoy can make them f /^» j  ^HV** "\happen . , . ehaneos ara V rO' * neA£ 1
the MLAT manager can 7 ' l\*  ^ / f^FlU 
0 I
fit what you want into \ /">A7cC/ Jyour budget. And torn f C*JI t**"your dreams Into "hav- I •<«/
Inn and cn|oylng," now. \^ 1Call or step In lor /^"*f . \ /»«.prompt, ptrsenal and resource. .^^ ^^ _ j j .  \f\[ JLAv
ful helpfulnesis. ^^ J^iXJ^^O
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
173 Lafayette St. WINONA Phone 451-2482
Loans under IMO may ** made it a hloher rait ot chars*,1
GaWbniay RusMord
tournament winners
CALEDONIA, MUin. — Cale-
donia, Rushford and La Cres-
cent advanced "to the second
round of the East Sub-District
One baseball to-urnament with
rather easy first-round victor?
ies here Monday. '
Senior . righthander G a r 3/
Birieland: yielded out two hits,
struck out: a dozen and issued
only two walks 5n pitching Cal-
edonia to ' a. 5-L triumph over
Mabel-Canton.
The Warriors highlighted a
nine-hit attack with a threer
run outburst in "the fifth inning.
Rushford . ousted Houston 11-4
as winning pitcher Dean Bar-
telson spearheaded ani-i-hit at-
le-rmates
tack with a two-fun triple in the
sixth, inning. ; V
The Trojans exploded for fwe
Tuns in the first inning and four
more in the sixth.
La Crescent;, .  ^ behind the one-
lit,- seven-strikeout pitching of
Larry Pappenfuss, b 1 a n k e d
Lewiston . 10-0 la five innings as
the Lancers put the game out
of reach with a six-run explo-
sion in the second inning. :
. Pappenfuss, -with his team-
ates supplying a 12-hit back-
up, did not issue a single walk.
Thursday's second-round pair-
ings :-, all at Caledo^a —. will
find Caledonia meeting Rush-
ford at 2:30 p.m. and La Cres-
cent taking on Root River Con-
ference champion Spring Grove,
which had a first-round bye, at
5 p.m. '¦ .' ¦ '''. . . : ¦] , ;• '''. .'
Thursday's winners: advance
to the District One tournament
May 28 at Caledonia.
Over in the West Sub-District
at Grand Meadow, Spring. Val-
ley ousted Grand Meadow 7-2,
Preston dropped LeRoy-Ostran-
der y 5-2,. Chatfield stomped
Lanesboro : 10-1 and Harmony
blanked . Wykdff 10-O. v
y Thursday in - the West, Spring
Valley meets Preston at 4 p.m.
and ; Chatfield takesvony Har-
mony at 8:30 p.m. '
MABEL-CANTON ., 000 Mt O -^I il
CALEDONIA .w. . .  010 Oil X—5 * 1Tom Slon« and Jay Zafft; Gary Birke-
land and Bob Conway. .
RUSHFORD ......,. 500 CM 2—II'II J
HOUSTON ,...,..;.. 10O 00J 0-4 7 2
Dean Bartelson and Randy Rbnnen-
berg; Halvorson, Van Carrier (7) and
Duane Heolund.
LEWISTON • ..- ....¦';'.-.•,.. OOO «0— 0 1 0
LA CRESCENT ....... 0M> 32—10 12 0
Tom Krenr and Al Matzks; Larry
Pappenltoj and Bob La Rue.
WHS 9
(Continued from page 12j
niiigs. ". '..: - y 'vy-
Wihona's B squad concluded
its second season under Coach
Dave Henderson with an impres-
sive .15^ 1 mark by sweeping
Mayo's B team, by scores of. 3-0
and 5-2.at Midget Field.
Sophomore Rod Sshwartz tos-
sed a three-hitter in the opener
for his sixth win in as many
decisions, and Winona rallied
for three runs in the bottom of
the sixth inning of the Becond
game to pull out the victory.
FIRST" (SAME
Mayo (»¦"¦ Winona (»)
ibr.h ; : «b r .h
StrobeMf 3 0 Q Behrens.ss 3 0 0
Ryan,c ¦¦ • ¦ 3 0O  R.Mueller,3b 2 1 1
Grlce,3b - 3 0 O  Scarb'rgh.cl ; -3 0.1
Gruhlkclb 3 0 O- J.Wuoller.c " '3 0 3
Welka.p 30  1 Lc*,P . . . - ' ¦ • 3 0 0
Wegner,3b 3 0 O Scotfleld.rt J.'O 'O
Roblnson.ct 3 0  2 Norton,lb 2 0 0
Hasley.rf 3 0 O Boynton.lb 1 0 1
Tarara.si ' 3 0  2 Caso.lt 3 0 0
VanFossen.Jb 2 1 1
Totals 25 0 3 Totals 14 2 7
MAYO . . . . . . , , . , .  . . . . . . . . .  000 OOO 0-0
WINONA . / . . . , .  . 002 006 x-2
RBI—Scarborourjh, J. Mueller, - -2B—
Welke, Robinson, SB—Tarara, R, Wuel-
ler. S—Oahron). Led—Mayo 7; Winona
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Welke (LP) 6 7 2 2 2 2
Lee (W, 7-3) 7 5 0 0 3 10
HBP-R. Mueller tBy Welke),
WP Welke.
SECOND OAME
Mayo (!) Winona (0)
«br h abr h
Tarara.ss J l  1 Bohr.ons.ss 3 0  1
n-Hasloy,ph 1 0 0 R.Muollcr,3b 2 0 l
Woanor,2b 3 0  0 Scarb'rgtul 3 0  0
Grlce,3b I t - t  J.Mueiler.c 3 0  0
Gruhlkclb J O  1 Lee, lb 20  0
Oavls.lt 2 0 1 Norton,lb 1 0  0
Roblnson.cf 3 0 1 Scofflold.r! 210 0
Andorson,rf 2 0 0 VanFosjen.Jb 2 0 1
Gprad3,c 2 0 1 Mrochck.ll 2 0 0
S»odnlon,p 1(1 O Cased 1 0  0
b-Ryan.ph 10 1 Hcnfiel.p 1 0  0
Boynlon,p 2 0 0
Totals ' M i l  Totals 14 0 )
a—Struck oul |o>r Tarara In 71b
b—Singled lor. Saadnlen In 7lh .
MAYO 100 OOO 0—1
WINONA 000 OOO 1—0
E-Sarjdnlon, R .  Mucllor. 2B-7arara,
SB-R. Muellor, DP-Wlnonn (Scorbor-
ouah-Norlon), (Bohrens-Van Fnison-Non
Ion), Mayo (Gruhlko-Wognerl, Lett-
Mayo 6, Winona 4-.
PITCHIMO SUMMARY
IP H R ER SB SO
Saodalen (WPI .. , ', 7 3 0 0 * 6
Hentjol (L, 2-J) .. . ,  4 * 1 1 3 5
Hoynton , ,  ,' ,.. . , 3  2 0 0 - 2 3
WP-Hcnocl.
Balks—Hcngnl,
National champion
OMAHA , Nob. - Unbeaten
Southwest Missouri captured
the National Collogiato Wom-
en's Softball Tournament chani-
plonships hero Sunday with a
34-7 final-fia me victory over
Northern Col orado.
j ip rtmmit^
^^ ^Ktt^S^iifeBOOHESXER, Minn. >- Sen-
ior Pete Hattwich and fresh-
man Raindjr : Koehler took sec-
ond and third, respectively, in
the singles competition to boost
Winona High to a second-place
finish; in the Big iline Confer-
ence tennis tournament hiere
Monday; :,-: - ,-.:
Rochester Mayo won the team
title with 40 points, followed by
Winona 31, Austin 24, Red Wing
19; Owatonria 13, Mankato East
12, Rochester John Marshall
8%,: Mankato "West 6„Faribault
4 and Albert Lea %;'¦.
Hartwichy seeded second,
ousted Mankato West's -.. Kevin
Turner 6-3, 6-1, Austin's Dan
Anderson 7-5; 6-1 and Mayo's
Fred Siekert 6-7, 6-4, 6-2 before
bowing to defending state chara-.
pion Mark Bcandenberg of
Mayo 6-0, 6-3: in the finals.
It was Brtuideiiierg's fourth
straight Big. Nine singles crown.
Kpehlier, meanwhile,; beat
Austin's Dan Kallman 7-5, 6-4
and . Mankato East's Tom Ol-
son 6-2, 6-1, lbst.to Brandenberg
6-1, ,6-1 and rallied,to top Siek-
ert 34, 6-3, 6-2 for tiurd place
. Winona's Doug .Berg aid John
Colcloiigh also placed fourth in
doubles ; beating;JM's Akeyba-
vidson and John Huemoeller
3-6, 7-5, 6-4, losing to M%o's
Jamie Bastrom and Chris Bl-
anco 6-3, 7-5 and losing to Red
Wing's Dan Fleming and John
Duffy 6-2, 6-4 in the battle for
third place,
NFLPA incfedses
demorids to 90
Sports; in brief
Complied from Pially News wire services ^
THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL League Players Association
has expanded its contract demands; on management to 90, in-
cluding the elimination of the sudde death overtime and punt
rules scheduled to go into effect nextseaspn .
NEW ORLEANS, the NBA's new franchise, drafled 17
players to stock its roster, including Walt Bellamy of Atlanta
and Curtis Perry of Milwaukee, and, as part of a previous
deal with Atlanta for Pete Maravich, surrendered two selec-
tions, Dean Meminger of New York and Bob Xauffman of
the Buffalo, to the Hawks . .  .
THE CLEVELAND CAVALIERS of the NBA signed center
Jim Cliones of the :ABA's Carolina. Cougars . . ..-. ¦¦
UCLA's BILL WALTON, newest member of the NBA's
Portland Trail Blazers, will undergo knee surgery probably
within two weeks . . . . .
TWO MILLION PHILADELPHIA citizens greeted the Phil-
adelphia Flyers/ Stanley Cup winners, with a motorcade . ..
THE START OF SUNDAY'S Indianapolis 50O-mile auto
race hung in doubt today, with lawyers threatening legal ac-
tion , on -behalf of car owners who> claim they were denied
a chance at the 33-car field . . .
DICK BUTKUS, Chicago Bears linebacker plagued by an
arthritic knee, hinted he would retire from pro football . . .
DORIS VA1ILA of Milwaukee was crowned Classic Divi-
sion singles and all-events champion in the Wisconsin Women's
Bowling Association Tournament . . .
THE FIRST Wisconsin Junior Masters Match Play Cham-
pionship golf tournament wflHse played on the Johnson Park
Golf Club in Racine. July 15-19 . - . .
TERRY HARMS, UYV-Milwiuilccc wrestling coach , resigned
to become athletic director and football coach at River Leaf ,
111., High School ., . . , 1;¦ • ¦•
ATLANTA GOLF CLASSIC officials say the tournament
will not be held In 1976 because of possible conflict with the
U.S, Open, which is scheduled for Atlanta . . .
PAIRINGS FOR THE District 4 NCAA baseball tourna-
ment scheduled Thursday through Saturday at the University
of Minnesota will see Miami, Ohio, meeting Cincinnati at 1
p.m. and Minnesota taking on Southern Illinois at 4 p.m.
Thursday. •¦
Durand golfers
win region title
AROADIA, Wis, - Durand
captured tho Cochrane - Foun-
tain City Golf Regional cham-
plonshp at tho Arcadia Golf
Course here Monday, heating
runner - up Galc-Ettrlck-Trem-
pealoau 289-311.
Holmen was third with 314,
followed by Arcada 318, C-FC
328, Whitehall 332, Blair 349,
Alma 352, Mondovi 354 and In-
dependence 305.
Durand's Ted Bauor scored
a one-under-par 69 to take med-
alist honors whljo Whitehall' s
Don Reck was second after
beating G-E-T's Don Osborne on
the first hole of a sudden death
playoff. Reck and Osborne had
finished with 71s
Tho top two toams and top
two individuals advance to tho
Weat Salem Sectional at the Ma-
bel Grove Golf Club Friday.
Durand will send Ted Bauer,
Rnndy Baucr-X72^ -Bob Schauta
(73)j Mark Hurlberg (75) and
Tom Lioforlng (115). G-E-T will
send Osborne, Todd Cook (77) ,
Dan Severson (70), John Elstad
(04) and Sam Ekern (80).
WHSrConway
2nd in golf
. ALBERT LEA; Minn. — Aus-
tin captured the Big Nine Con-
ference golf championship here,
at. the Albert Lea Country Cliib
Monday,f  but . . Wincina - High's
Steve Conway was second in the
running for medalist honors.
Austin finished with a 462, fol-
lowed by Owatonha 475yAlbeit
Lea 477. Faribault 483, Mankato
West 491, Red Wing 492, Winona
495, Mfenkato East 496, Roches-
ter John Marshall 504 and Ro-
chester Mayo ' 524. ¦;¦' '¦"'¦ ¦ 'S;
Austin's Dick Braden was the
meet medalist with 38:37-36—
111 and ; sophomore CoiiWay
haa 37-37-38—112 to tie for sec-
ond with Mankato West's Jay
Inland, who had 36-36-40—112.
Austin's: Jori Chaffee w a s
fourth with - 39-38-36—113, Fari-
bault' s Dave Deem fif\k with
38-39-37-414 and Red A Wing's
Kevin Baxter sixth with .37-38-
40-11  ^V y
Rounding out Winona's scor-
ing were Ted Biesanz with Al-.
42-37—120, Bill Ward with 47-
45-5(Wp32 and ' Frank Ciszak
with 47-43-41—13L
The Big Nine v schools will
c6mp>ete in the District ...Three
meet Friday at Rochester's
Eastwood Golf Course V
RfiD WING , Minn. - Mike
Peplinski and Brian Burke set
Winona Junior High School rec-
ords in the Red Wing Jaycees
Junior High Track Meet held
hero Monday,
Peplinski won tho 220-yard
dash with a school record time
of 24.4 and took second in the
300-yard dash with another
WJIIS record effort of 10.9.
Burke cleared 5-8% in tho
high jump for a school record
and first place, was socond in
Iho low hurdles and fourth ln
tho long jump.
Winona also got firsts from
Paul Brown in tho shot put (49-
1L) and Mark Guldinger in the
080-yard run (2: 17,0), while
Drew Hamonuk (two-mile run) ,
Bill Darby (mile) and Scott Bes-
tul (low hurdles) sot «ighth
grndo records.
No team scores wero tabulat-
ed in tho moot,
 ^
¦
Evert top seed
ROME (AP) - Chris Evort
of the United States and llio
Nastnso of ' Romania were
mimed Monday top seeds ln the
women's nnd men's singles of
tho $134,000 Italian Inter-
national Tennis Open which
starts here next Saturd ay.
3 WJHS track
records broken
Winona Dally News 14
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Scoreboard
Pro Baseball
AMERICAN LEAOUH
E^ T . „.W. L. Pet. OB
MllwiukM 1« 14 .529
Cleveland 1» 18 .514 Vs
Boston 1» V> .500 1
Detroit 18 18 .500 1
New York ......... 30 21 .488 IVi
Baltimore- ......... 17, 18 .484 , 154
WEST
Oakland 21 18 .538
Chicago 18 14 .529 Va
Texas 19 19 .500 IVi
Kansas City 18 19 ,484 2
Minnesota ... .... 16 18 .471 2Vi
CalllorhlB 18 21 .442 ; 3
MONDAY'S RESULT!
Milwaukee 6, Detroit 4
Oakland 5, Minnesota 4
TODAY'S GAMES
Hew York (Tldrow 3-3) at Boston (Lei
4-4); N
Cleveland (Kline 3-5) at Balllmon
(Cubllar 3-3), N
California (Tahana 3-5) it Kansas City
(Busby 6-3), N N
Oakland (Hamilton 2-0) at Mlnneioti
: (Decker 4-3), N N
Detroit (LaGrow 3-1) *t MllweukM• - (Wright 4-5),. N
Texas (Jenkins 4-4) at Chicago (Wood
. 4-5), N
WEDNESDAY'S GAME!
Cleveland; at Baltimore, M
New York at Boston,!!
California at Kansas City, N
Oakland at Minnesota, N
Detroit at Milwaukee, N
Texas at Chicago, N
¦NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pel. OB
Philadelphia . ... ;.. 21 17 .551
Montreal .......... 17 14 .549 Vt
St. Louis ........... 20 17 .541 </i
New' York 17 22 .434 4Vi
Chicago ........... 14 20 .412 5
Plttsburoh ........ 12 23 .343 7Vi
WEST
Los Angeles ..:.... .79 11 .725
Cincinnati 20 16 .554 7
San Frapclsco .... 22 19 .537 7Vi
Atlanta ' ,........... 2i) 20 .500 9
Houston 20 23 .465 10Vi
San Diego .,...,,. 17 27 .386 14
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 4, Pittsburgh 2
Phlladelphle 2, St. Louis; I
Chicago 2. New York 1
San Diego B, Houston 4
Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 3
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh : (Breit 3-3)"• at Montreal
(Moore 0-1), N
Philadelphia (Former l-O) at St. Louli
(Curtis 2-4), N
Chicago (Fralllng 2-3) at New York
. (G. Stone 1-3), N
Sari Dltgo (Jones 3-4) at Houston (Grlf-
V fin 5-1) N
Clndnnatl (Nelson 2-3) at Los Angeles(R«u 3-1), N
Atlanta (Reed 5-3 and Morton 5-3) at
San Francisco (D'Aqulsfo 2-4 and
Bryant 0-3), 2, N
WEDNESDAY'S QAMHI
Atlanta at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Montreal, N
Chicago at New York, N
Philade lphia at St. Louis, NNSan Diego at Houston, N
Cincinnati et Los Angeles, N
Prep Baseball
y MONDAY'S RESULT*
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Austin Padell 2, Cotter 0
Winona High 2-0, Roch. Mayo 0-1 (2nd- game nonconf.)
BIG NINE 
Faribault 9, Austin 4-Albert Lea 3, Rochester JM 2Owatonna 3, Red Wlno 2
EAST S4JB DIST. 1 -
Caledonia 5, Mabel-Canton 1Rushford 11, Houston 4
«i-?-Cr*scent '0' Lewiston 0EAST SUB-DIST. J —
Plainview 4, St. Charles 0
-.;,tS5? X]1 v W- WabsstM 0WEST SUB-DIST. 1—
Chatfield lo, Lanesboro 1
Spring Valley 7, Grand Meadow IPreston 5, LeRoy-Ostrander 2
Harmony 10, Wykoff O
WEST SUB-DIST, 3 -
Pine island 3, Stewarfvllle •KassomMant. 2, Byron 1
Leona Lubiiiskl tallied a. 207—
BIO, : Mavis Ehmaa a S27 and
pasis fiar:888—2,5T4in the WesU
gate Sunset Bowling. League
Monday night.
Elinor Hale's 179 and Linda
Daniel's 441 led Bewling Bags
to 923-2,462; in the Westgate
Bermuda. League. . -
. BERMUDA
Wal'tslti " >. W. t.
Bowling Bags .,. „.. .$. j
Gutter. - Dusters ,.....;,... 4 2
Alley cats ,......,;. ...... a ' ..:¦ <
. Plnsters ' ........,,...,.*.'. 1 • j  .
"-:• ' .' SUNSET- :" '"
¦
- '
Weitgatt ¦'. w. L'
Cyclones . . ,...,..,,.. .'.- ,:,¦. ' 4 . 2 '
Head Pins ....;..;„;- .. ,... 4 ¦: v '
HI L0'SV ..V;..„V.......;. 4 JThe Nothings ;...,,...,v.,, 4 2"
Oaalj .....,........,.:..... 4 '• V 2 ; 'Streakers ..:..,....,...,.,,' 4 2
tucky Devils ...,„.....,. 3 3  ¦ ',
. Fllnfsfone's' , . ..:.......,,.,. 3 3  .
taty River Boogies . ...... 3 3. ¦' ¦'" ¦'
• Cracker Jacks - ...,.,,.... 3 3.
Sutter Gals / ... ,„. ....... 2 - 4
15th of May .,..,,. 2 4¦ Vfham-O's ;....•.;.¦„.-.»
¦.,...- , - 2  V 4 '
Co Getters ;.'.„,„.^ .,.,,. 2 4
. "The Rat Club 1 ,5
w -—• ' ' - * ¦ ¦ ¦ " - .
Liibinski lalli iM
207.510 series
Open, Slow-Pitch
W L  w LOasis Bar 2 0 Levee Bar 1 2Shorty 's J 7 St. Stan's l 2East; Side Bar 1 1
Oasis Bar ripped Shorty's 21-
11 behind Scott Hazelton's two
homers to remain unbeaten inthe Open, slow-pitch Softball
league Monday. St. Stan's also
beat Levee 11-6 as Pat Brown
homered twice.
Women's, Class A
W L W L
Cheer's 2 0 Country Co, 0 3
Winona Liquor 1 0  
Cheer's blanked Country Coun-
ty 13-0 as Linda Wersiein went
3-for-3.
Women's, Class B
c „, W L  W LSunshine 2 0 Oasis 1 J
Winona Liquor 2 0 Levea 1 2
East Side Bar 1 o NW Alum. t 3
Mick .Meyer 1 1
Levee nudged Northwest
Aluminum 11-9 and Micky Mey-
er whpped Oasis Bar 17-7.
Women's Class C
. ' . •
¦ - , W L  W L
Sprouts 2 1 Heuser Art 1 2
Minn. Clly 2 I Club Midway. 1 4
Club Midway b«at Minnesota
City 13-11 and Hauser Art won
by forfeit over Sprouts. Rainouts
of May 13 will be made up May
3i;
Park-Rec
softball
E-M wins own
Watchmen Relays
ELGIN, Minn. - Elgln-Mlll-
ville, -winning eight events, won
its own Watchmen Relays here
Monday, outpointing runner-up
Plainview 128-91.
Byron was third with 88 points,
followed by Zumbrota with 56,
Kasson-Mantorville with 39,
Lak<j City with 33 and Chatfield
with 28.
4-Mlle—Lake City (Peters , Swanion,
Moyor, Kennedy) 20:17.3; 4M>-Yd. Hlsh
Apple, Pick, S, Erwln) 0:7lj 410-Vd.—
Kas.-Mant. (Skoien, Gardener, Fay,
Spad ing) 0-.4t.9i Dlitance Medley-Elgin-
Will. (Johnson, Swarti, Dick, E. Erwln)
12:25,9; Wolohtmen's B8o-Byron (S<tiel.
tei, Glassmaker, Richardson, Northway)
iHi.1l 880-Elgln-WIII, (L. Moore. S,
Moore, Chatmnn, Schroeder) l:41.S.
480Yd. Low Hurdle Shuttle-Elgin-
Mill. (Swarls, Chance, Pick, S. Erwln)
0iM.1i Two-Mllo-LaKe City (Robertson,
Swamon, Moyer, Kennedy) 0il2,5i Mile
Sprint Medley-Elg ln-MIII. (Hoffman,
Chance, Schroeder, S. Erwln) 4:W.9(
Mile—eloln-MIII. (Johnson, S. Moore,
5war!a, Schroeder) 3iS3,2i Shot put—
Rlnln-MIII. (Chance, Stafford, Parker,
Schunarl) 1T1-9V"II Discus—Byron ( Rich-
ardson, Tompklm, Scheltel , Northway)
4fS-8rti Long Jump-^PIalnvlew (Kani,
Forham, Rati, Curtor) 74- '/>i High lump
.-Elgin-Mill. (Clialman, Pick, swrles,
O'Neill) 20-10) Pole Vault—'Ploleivlow
(Sawyer, A, Binder, D, Binder, Hern-
den) 37-ff.
Motorists: If jSP
Ask about tho. Sentry Auto
poiicy wllh tho new monthly
or quiirlorly payment plans.
Cull and Compnret
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P.O. Box 64$ Phon* mntt
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auto center ¦*
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Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
A:5, ' 14, . 21. 3C, :.;35,;.M. .
¦ : ¦ ¦ ' .y
In eVlemoriam
IN LOVING memory of Waller F. Luh-
rhann, who passed away M«y 11, 1?W:
. Deep In our: hearts ' lies a picture ¦• ' •¦ . . '¦ of. a- loved one gone lo rest;
In memory's •• -frame we shall keep It,
because he was one-ot the best,
. Sadly Missed by Wile, Children
• v  aY Grandchildren. . . '
Lost and Feund V 4
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a" person 'finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classl-
' tied Dept. 452-332U An ..18-word notice
wlH .be published free for a days In
an effort to bring finder • end loser
• .together; ¦ • . ..
FOUND — female Dachshund doo, black
With brown—feet. . Tel. 4S*4B47.
STRAYED from our tarm on the Fountain
City Ridge, 1 springing Black Angus
heifer. Anyone seeing or knowing its
whereabouts please call or contact Mar-¦ eel Rotherlns, Fountain City. Tel. 687-
7288. . '.' '
LOST—Neutered rriale. Siamese cat, no
collar,, darker color, missing more
than week, Central school district. Re-
ward. Tel. 452-5901.
Flowers;;' - '-'V - ;. . S
BEDDING and vegetable plants. : We fill
cemetery urns. Open 7 days a week
until middle of June. Rushford Green-
house, Tel. M4-J375.
FLOWER BULBS and perennials; . Seven
Sister Roses. Call after 4 p.m. during
the week. S70 . Hllbert. ,.-.- . -
¦ Personals/ ' . "¦ .7
REMINDER: Legionnaires, don't forget
the monthly.MEETING TONIGHT at 6
p.rri. at the LEGION CLUB,
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
4JZ-5590. y. -. -y .
HYPNOTISM ' INSTITUTE INC. High suc-
cess ratios In weight control, smoking
elimination and image adjustment
areas at a low cost. Call for appoint-
ment or Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request. Newburpj BiiUdlng,
421 Main, L» Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor altera-
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
at Vila St.. Miracle Moll entrance. .
LUNCH SHOULD be a time lo relax I A
" business lunch doesn't have to be all
work . .. . not with our tempting food.
Make, builnses a pleasure . , . eat here.
D.C.THE ANNEX. .- ."
DOES ONE of your loved ones haveVa
' drinking problem? If io contact the
.Winona - Alanon Family Croup. Write
691V W. 3rd. . V
Business Services 14
5NOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs, sales and
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road. Tel. 454-1482. ^ .
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable , rate; Tel.
' 452-4990.
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and.house,
hold repairs,- remodeling and painting.
. Tel. 454^016.
Hearing set for
man charged in
forgery case
A preliminary hearing for a
Lewiston, Minn., man charged
with aggravated forgery and ut-
tering a forged instrument has
been set for 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in Winona County Court.
Jeramie W; Hall,yalsov known
as Gerald Arnette, will face.the
charges in connection with an
accusation that he forged a
check at the Merchants Nation-
al Bank in Winonia and another
at. the First Nationar Bank of
Winona in October 1973. .
The charges were filed by
County Attorney Julius E. Ger-
nes, who will prosecute, v
Hall had been released on his
own recognizance by Winona
County Court Judge Dennis A.
Challeen following an initial ap-
pearance in county court May
10.
mm WANTED
SECRETARIAL POSITION available, lyp-
• I iig and shorthand required, ¦¦ excellent
benefit package. Contact Personnel Sec-
tion, Watkin's Products, Inc.
WAITRESS WANTED for weekends, Frl.,
Sat. and Sun. Apply In person, no phone
calls, Garden Gate Restaurant.
BOOKKEEPING NEEDEb-^appreximate-
. . . ly 30 hours a week, alternate Sat. off,
typing, required; experienced preferred;
Contact Mary Jo, Shumskl's, 173 E.
3rd, Winona, Minn. Tell 454-33W. . "
WE HAVE openings for a full-time Au-
tomotive Manager, Sporting Goods
ialesclerk and part-time hard-lire sales-
clerk. Apply Tempo it "Ine,- Miracle
V Mall.
MATURE COUPLE wanted for caretak-
Ing and maintenance In large apart-
ment, complex. Good salary, apartment
and utilities Included. Write A-34, Dally
. Mews. :' ; ¦ -.
WANTED reliable, and dependable cou-
'.. -pie,' ' .. 'without , "children .for farrn .work.
Must have farm . experience, reler-
ence preferred, good milker and herds-
man, top -wages; .-year ' around |ob. No
drinker should apply. Write A-25 Dally¦¦News. .'
. ' .-: Can You Work y
Without Supervision
WE NEED nian or woman to sell -full line
of AdverHslna ^Specialties, Calendars
and Gifts In the Winona area. Must be
able to plan own time and work with a
minimum of supervision. All accounts
are protected. Repeat orders are pro-
tected. High commissions payable when
orders .are . passed for credit. The Ad-
vertising Specialty Line ,ls: : ihe most
extensive . In 1he Industry. Calendars
are manufactured at our Red Oak
plant. Write M, A. Olson, Sales Mana-
ger, The Thos. D. Murphy Company,
110 . So. -Second Street, Red Oak, Iowa
S1S66; '- .
Housekeeping i
Supervisor, Nights
Are you a "leader?" Then
this position, will be of parti-
cular interest to you. Ex-
perience in housekeeping
and ability to sup«rvise
j anitorial personnel axe es-
sential. Attractive salary
and benefits. Send letter of
application or resume to:
Rochester Methodist Hospi-
tal , Personnel Department ,
201 W. Center St., Rochester,
Minn, 55901.
y "An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
MEM & WOMEN
WITH OR WITHOUT
SALES EXPERIENCE
$200 A WEEK
GUARANTEED
Cannot miss $2)00 t© $300
per-wcek, if ambitious, wili-
ng to" work hard, sports
minded.
International , Company of-
fering real security and
fiiture.
For p .e r s o n a l  interview
write:
D. FLADHAMMER
Rt. 3
CATE'S COUNTRY ESTATE
Prior Lake, Minn.
Send resume only.
"An Equal Opportu nity
Employer "
AUTOMOTIVE
.& HARDWARE
MEN
Full-time positions with op-
portunity for advnncemont,
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays .
• Group Medical &
Llfo Insurance.
Apply nt:
J v^M I a W *^ ^
^^ g f fij £^\2rm
Miracle Mall
Business Opportunltlo* 37
MAKE MORE ; money In your spare
tlrhe. It you have at least 2 hours
per: day, . I can show you how. to de-
velop extra Income.. Tel. 507-932-4990
for appointment.
Inyeifn»ent» 39
HAV/E .SILVER, MUST SELL ':./ ' ¦
Tel: 40*582-4040/ «>8-782-299» . : ,
Rt. S, B6>c 71, Ettrick, Wis.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GOOD HOME for adorable, healthy 4:
. month-old short hair .female tiger kit-
ten. Adult only. Tel.: 434-5414'..; '.
REGISTERED Australian Blue Healer
pups, also Australian crossbred, . ready
-to  work, all from working parents.
Archie Zarllng, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
' 534-2680. :.; - ; . ' • . . . .
TWO REGISTERED Golden Retrievers,
1 maleV T female.' Tel. 434-4196 or 454-
VS80?, :¦; ' ¦.:¦ . • ,-y ¦
STILL AVAILABLEV beautiful female
fawn Dane. If Interested Tel. 454-4130.
- . .; >" Pool (Joldfish y
;;¦'/; .- ' lb* Pool Goldfish v y
iO" Japanese Colored
Koir-r- For
^
Popls
v S^^ ffi)
y y " OPWNONA ¦"¦'
y 159 E. 3rd — ibo\yhtpwn ;
Horses, CaHfe, Stock 43
HAMPSHIRE BOAR for sale or rent, 35CM
400 lbs. Harley Thompson, Rt. .1, Wi-
nona f Gilmore Ridge) Tel. 452-9637.
POLLED HEREFORD bull,. 3 years 'old.
Everett Engler, Rt, 3, Winona.
FIFTY feeder pigs, 45 lbs. Tel. St. char-'.
les 932-3780 or 932-4394.
SECRETARIAL POSITION—some knowl-
edge, of . bookkeeping'. T8l»452-33M.
PHONE HELP—part-time, ' -Jelephonftsee-
retarlal experience helpful hut not neces-
sary. Hours,. 4-8 p.m. .weekdays and j
¦a.m.-l p.m. Sat. Salary plus commls-
. slon. Tel. ,452-8721- between" . 4 and 8
, P.m. ¦
PERMANENT full-time clerk stenogra-
pher. Shorthand, 80 words per minute;
typing, 60 words per minute; bookkeep-
ing skills helpful. Winona County Court
Services, Tel. 452-5970 between 8 and 5
. .for Interview,"-
WAITR ESS WANTED from 4:30 to 8.
Night' waitress 8. p.rri, to 4 a,m. Steak
. Shopiv lZJ Maln..' V
;:¦ : ¦ ' .' ¦VvGLER K' ;:,/ :/ - ¦
to assume responsibility for
a ^variety of tasks' in Ac
counts Receivable section.:.
No previous experience re-
quired. Pleasant office with y
convenient downtown loca-
tion.
Should be high school grad- .
uat« with interest in cleri-
cal work. y
UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
V 125 W. 5th St. '. V:¦'¦ Winona, Minn, y
''Equal Opportunity Employer"
WORIC MAINLY from home ' hire and
train people to sell, toys PARTY PLAN. . . . Experience1 not needed. Informa-
tion without obligation, call collect
612-561-5797, write Playhouse Co., 6401
Glrard, No. Mpls , W\inn. . 55430.
TRUCK DRIVERS
WE ARE looking for experienced semi-
drivers to operate, within the Midwest
and to the East Coast. We offer year
'aroutfd steady employment with excel-
lent pay and' fringe benefits; Annual
sMary would- be In the range ol $18,000
to . S20,O00. Call ' tol If reey 1-800-558-2911,
ext. 212. . ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ; ' . '
SCHNEIDER TRANSPORT
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
LOOKING FOR a lead and rhythm «ul-
tar for heavy rock band. Tel. 452-7707
or -154-2583 after . 3.
MALE PLANT workers ' In Coating De-
partment, steady work. Second shift,
4-12:30. Apply American Plastlcart Dl-¦ visi on, 1101 E; Sth, Winona. ¦
YOUNG MAN over IB lor neyj and used¦ car . cleanup. Full-time employment,
See- Wally Greden ot Tousley Ford;
WANTED—handyman for 10 hours per
week. Write A-37 Daily News. ;,
JANITOR-oart-tlme, V.F.W. Club, 117
Market, Inquire at bar after 2 p.m.
dady.
HIGH SCHOOL bo/ or man for farm
work, very Utile chores. No milking.
Tel . Lewiston 5771. Write Box 239,
Lewiston.
YEAR AROUND work, local firm, over-
time after 40 hours, fringe benefits.
Write A-36, Dally News. , - - . ' .
POLICE DETECTIVE-^clean record, 2
years experience. Qood salary, rapid
advancement, excellent benefit!, plus.
Now Interviewing. Call Army Oppor-
tunities. Tel. Winona 454-2267 collect.
WAMTED—a handyman for about 12
hours per week by local restaurant-
Write A-29 Dally News,
WANTED—reliable man for general farm
work. Tel. Centerville 539-3389.
MAINTENANCE
MAN
Require some knowledge of
printing equipment , 5 day
work week, salary accord-
ing to qualifications , fringe
benefits. For interview con-
tact Arnio Egge at
HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING, INC
64 E, 2nd St..
Winona. Minn.
SEWER
OPERATOR
Holder of Class C license
willing to work for a B
license. Salary open .
Contact:
City of Plainview
241 W. Jlroadwny
Plainview , Minn , 55964
Horrts, Cittle, Stock - 43
APPALOOSA SHOW-May .267 New rldln*
classes June 1, 9 a.m. HorsemansMil
Camp-free brochure. Big Valley Ranch.
BAY quarter none gelding,, is years, bid,
looks good, relru well.. Lots of life; Tel,
715-442-2648.- '- .
FIVE-YEAR-old Appaldosa gelding, sen-
ile,, good disposition, good gerls' horse..
For more information Tel. Dakota
643-4183; -y
AT STUD—colorful Appaloosa, grandson1
of Apache No.- 730, National .Halter-
Performance Champion, grade £35, reg-
istered S50. Big Valley .Ranch, Tel.' 454-
. ' 3305, , - .¦':
EIGHT 400-lb. sows due In 1 we«k, $135
each) also 12 feeder pigs and boars.
' Norbert Ziegler. 2 miles S. of Center.
• ville, Wis.. T«k 608-534-6620'.-
SECOND CALF Guernsey cow due . next
week;. first calf. Guernsey heifer, closed
up; one- shorrhprn bull calf, 1 week old.
Glen Raaen, Lanesboro. Tel, 765-4713.
TWO CLOSE sprlnoing heifers, one Guern-
sey and one Jersey, artificial breeding
and vaccinated; Ronald Finney, Canton,
Minn. Tel. 743-8589. ' . ' "
FORTY HEAD, flood broke, loud colored
saddle horses, registered and grade.
Tel. 932-4557. Gordon Ferguson, Dover,
¦ ¦ Minn.;.' -
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, service-
able age. Schrelber Bros., Rt. 1, Rush-
.'tord, Minn.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars, available year around.
. Brucellosis-free herd. Merlin Johnson/
Durand, Wis.. Tel.; 715-W2-J7U.
ONE TEAM sorrel percherons,. 6 years
old, mare and gelding, 1 ton each,
parade broke $3,000. . 1 team blue
buckskins, 3 and 4 years old, full
brothers, well broke, About 140O lbs.
each, 32,000. Ralner Klug, Caledonia;
. Minn. , 'Tel, 724-2T68..'
TWO FARMER'S Hybrid boars,' weight ' ¦
350r400 lbs, Tel. Lewiston 523-3236, .
PROFESSIONAL breaking and training
In all. modern barn with, indoor riding
arena. Will train English, Western and
lumping. Can give references from
top horsemen In the state.-Tel. Wendy
Wobdworth 45«-1086. or Circle R: Ranch
y 452-1731
LIVESTOCK VAUNTED - market cows
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn,. Tuesv Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4161. .
HORSE TRAUERS^2, 4, 6 . and goose
. neck trailers. . Tel. 932-4557. Gordon
Ferguson, Dover, Minn,.
STUD SERVICE — registered Appaloosa,
standing until sold, Silver Creek Check-
ers No. T-7S935. the ever-popular. Holy
.' Smoke bloodline, terrific color produc-
er, price open; also standing, Revel
No. T-142-314, a refined leopard stallion
* with Quarter and Patching. Jr. blood-lines. . Reasonable rates. Also new colts
coming. Michal R, Waletzki, ' Rt. 2,
Fountain City, Tel, '687-7559.
OPEN HEIFERS—18, about 70O lbs. Tel.
•; Arcadia 323-4422 .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and 'HamV
shire, boars, lest and scan-o-grarh rec-
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel." 672-5717' ¦
WELSH-HOR.SE for sale. Tel. Fountain
City 6B7-V?t, .- -."¦:' '
WIS. -FEEDER pigs, 6-8 weeks old, $23;
>10 weeks old, J26. . . Erysipelas ' vac-
cinated, castrated, delivered. C. Ack-
er, . Middleton; Wis. Tel. .608-836-8764.
PUREBRED spotted Poland: China
¦boars; Lester Judge, vTel. - 534-3483,
. . Plainview, -Minn. ' . . . .
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
. Lanesboro,- AMnn. Tel. Peterson .875-2564.
BULLS •— 5D5& Sfmmental,cross. Haftan
- .Kronebuschy; Altura, Mlnh. Tel. 796-¦ 6528. • ' : - ¦
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls
coming 2 . years old, guaranteed bulls
are .-from top blood line of -the nation.
CMR .Victor . Domino product tremen-
dous -size milking ability . and breed
character, net the bull that will do
everything for you.. Valleywiew Polled
Hereford Ranch,. Rt. .2, Rochester. Tel.
. 289:2136. . ; '-.
STRAYED froni our farm on the Fountain
City Ridge, 1 -springing' B lack . Angus
. heifer. :Anyone seeing, or knowing its
vyhereabbu-ls please call.or contact Mar-
. eel Rothering, ^ Fountain City. Tel. 687-
7288.
REGISTERED
.•^-year-old
APPALOOSA /¦ MARE v
T-136,053 sire Garvin Heights
Pablo No. 50.063. Profes-
sonally trained for Western
Pleasure. Excellent color
and corifirmation.
. . TEL, ALMA, WIS.
608-685-4989.
ATTENTION
MR. FARMER:
If you want some good
dairy heifers, come now
and sec , . .
41 Top Quality
Holstein Heifers
dtie in 2-3 weeks,
weight 1,350 lbs.'
Franklin Durgin
Plaitwiev/, Minn.
Jt ,. .. Tel. 507-534-23<r(l ^_ , yfor an appointment ."
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HATCH DATES on Dabcock Chicks, XL-?,
XL-10 mool-lypo chicks are Tuos. &
Frl., weekly. 6-week-old cnponlicd
birds, ducklings, gosllnns available
now. See us lor Dutchman cages or au-
tomatic chicken or hog feeding equip-ment. Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede,
Mgr., 150 W, 2nd, Wlnono, Minn. Tel.
507-45HOW. Home, 451-3735.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
AVAILABLE NOW; Started .XL-9 Extra
Hevay; Broad Breasted Males at Special
Prices. . Finest eating . .for ' ibrblllng. or
roasting. Less caret Is required on start-
ed birds and baby chick problems ore
eliminated. Caponlied birds available
on. May 24th, day old XL-9 on May 17.
Leghorn pullets for white egos. We
have goslings and ducklings. Tel. 507-
454-5070 or write, : Coral Clly Poultry
Products, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Minn'.,
located on Breezy Acres, Fre* price
.
¦
¦list. -
BABY CHICKS - Dekalb; Beefen, Call-
. fornla White, White Leghorn. Ordernow. . SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollingstone,
: Minn. .Te|. .689-2311. . .;. ' .. , .
Wanted—Livestock :46
WANTED-Holsteln: calves. Ndrberf Gre-
deh, Altura, Minn. Tel. 796V670I.
Farm Implements 48
GREEN FEEDING racks, ' 18',.. $230.
S 8, H Sale), North Bend, Wit. Tel.
60S-488-37S4. ¦
NEW HOLLAND B80 chopper with both
heads, used VA ¦ seasons, excellent con;
dltlon. Strum, Wis., Tel. 715-695-3576. .
FOR SALE—Allls Chalmers 2-bottom plow
on steel; 7 ft., 3-polnt hitch blade, like
new; Tel.:452-7623. .
DEERE 24 ¦ T- baler, with kicker and
lots of twine, side delivery rake, ele-
vator and bale mower, t ton wagons
With racks. Tel. 687-4994,
OLIVER 250 corn'-. planter with nerblctde
attachment and bean plates, $100; also
Hark . soybeans, certified last year.
Wanted, male Collie do?. Clarmont
Rotherlng, Rt, 1. Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-
- .3587. .
JOHN DEERE Model D anil hydraulics,
good rubber, runs g.ood. Tel. 689-2937,
ROCHESTER SILOS-ffeed-easy depend-
able, feeding systems. Everett Rup-
precht, Lewiitoii, Minn. Til. 2720.
; FITZGERALD SURGE
• Sales & service.
Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or . -' ¦
. St. Charles 932-3255 .
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH; wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose, , parts, storage cabinets.
. Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato r Tel. 452-5532
USED FARM
MACHINES
IH•' #•46 Baler v " -
IH #175 Windrower
IH :#1050 Grinder-Mixer
Farnihaiid Mill
Gehl -MiU yy
John Deere Elevator (2)
Midwest: Elevator
Several iisedVBiowers v
Allis Chopper with S.E.
corn head yy
Gehl. Chopper with.pick-up
and corn ; head
New Idea Chopper . '
rinn KALMES
l\ \ 1MPL. eoLlU LI Altura, Minn.
• Fertilizer,: Sd«J' . ' . 49
WLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill,, res
talnlng walls, driveways, cat work and
trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114.
BLACK DIRT, all top soil; Archie Hal-
verson, ' Tei; '452-4573. '- .
CULTURED SOD ' '
1 roll or "a 1,000, may be picked up;
Also black dirt- -
After 5:30; Inquire 726 . E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.y
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fllj sand; crushed
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
eat and front, loader work. "Serving the
Winona area for ever 25 years".
V VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782.
CULTURED 50D—delivered or laid. Tel.
454-1494. -
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
WANTED—sood dairy hay, Gordon Gibbs,
Altura, Minn. Tel. .689-2667. .
WANTED—ear corn, Eugene Lehnerti,
Tei: 507-534-3763; V
FARMERS
All maturities
seed corn '.
'.. ' . •.' .. Funks-NK-Wis.- .... ' :. ' 
Soybean Seed
Sudan grasses
15-40-5 Fertilizer
FARMERS
EXCHANGE
GARDEN STORE
58 Main
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
PLANTS—cherry tomaloejj,, cabbage, pep-
pers, coitus, petunias, 'ajsparagufroots,
strawberry plants. Jim Buggs, ¦ Good-
vlcw~J?o«d, T«l. 454-3270.
SOYBEANS for Chip 64, certified last
year, bin run, *7 bu, Harlan Krone-busch, Alluro, Minn. Tel. 796-652I.
BLUE AND whllo spruce trees, j' to J'
tall, 15 each birch trees, 8' or more,
«. Circle G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160.
TEN BU. Poterson 85 soybeans left
over. Kupleti Feed and Seed, E, 2nd
St.
PLANTS—Onion, Tomato, Cabbage, Kohl-
rabi, Parsley, Broccoli, Cnulillower,
Colory; Panslos, Petunias, Marigolds,
Alyssum, Agcralum, Geraniums, Wi-
nona Potato Market,
Seed*, Nuriery Stock 53
SOYBEON . SEED In I- bu. begs, .Hark
Cofsoy and Chippewa 64,: also. cerllfUcJ
Hark and Swift, zabel Seeds, 2 mllei
S.W. of Plainview on Hwy. 42. Tel. 5H7-
534-248?. yy y ;¦¦ . ¦ . :'. ¦ ' " ;¦.,, '
¦
V y FARMERS
EXCHANIGE
GARDEN vSTORE
58 Main
'. ";*:Fruit Tree Sprays —
Super Phosphate
• Fertilizers — Bone Meal
• Plants _ Blood Mealy' ..- ' •'
¦ Kidney Beans
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
BISSEM ANTIQUE epen at Eitzen,
Minn. New shop raxt to horns, we
tuy and sell! Tel. 4S5-3125, :
WANTED—old fashioned glass and eWna
dishes, clocks, dolls; plctura postcards,
lamps, toyi, watcheis, lewelry, silver
and all types of old -furniture, etc. Tel.
454-M7S: after S p.m. or weekends, or,
wrlto Markham, 514 Ronald Avi« Wi-
nona; Minn. . ../. '* ' •¦ - .
Artieles^ for Salt y ¦. ¦;. ' - .
'
*!*
RUMMAGE SALE-sprlnB an_d mattress.
"Everything for the whole family/
362 Elm St. . • . -. - •; . ' . .. . ;. : y
WE'VE MOVED and «ur air conditioner
wort't fit In 1he window. For sale,
Wards signature I5,C» BTO air cond -
: tloher, VA years old. Excellent condi-
tion. . $225. Tel. 454-5411. ¦
COME TO US tor a pleasant summerKH
• your Idea ol a perleit summer Is bilna
cool and comfortable Indoors, see .MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL. BANK v.for Ihe
money to air ' condiIon your horn*, , It
you'd rather be outside enloyirlB a
new patio or porch, AAERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK will lend you the money
to build It. Whatever your choice, come
to us for a low-cost, loan and Have a
Happy Day! • - . - ¦' •
NEW SCREEN house? for sale, II1 E.
. Mark, Tel. 452.7739- mornings.
TENT — rXl&xW' t also Sony reel to
reel stereo tape recorder, 2 years o d,
. like new; full site elecrtle organ with
bench, l'A years old, 'like; new. Will
sell reasonably. Tet, 452-9411 ater. .5.
PORCH SALE—Tuesr through: Sat;, tj lrd
cage, toys, curtain*; women's clofMng,
size 7-11> mlscel|aneoys.y 866 E, 3rd.
TWO BUNK beds, complete with mat-
tresses; upright 'plana - . ' and- berich;
phonograph on stand; metal bed. coll
spring .and mattress; k'teban table,
. 1253 W. Broadway. . ¦ y .v
GARAGE SALE—2ndl house on left as
you come Into Stockton from Winona.
Antique picture frarhe, oak rocker, oak
desk, chair, pulldown light fixture,
clothing and miscellaneous, wed. and
' 'Thurs; . '- ,
AIR CONDITIONER-^ Generel Electric
14,a» BTU, J100. 2i2 E. Jth. Tel. 454-
iBOB.yyy.
GARAGE SALE-521 W. Sarnla, begins ?
a.m., Wed. Clothing and miscellaneous
Items, y
FIFTY PIECES cork (brand new), stiles
3"iil2"x36"; good for insulation; wall
or . ceiling panelling and bulletin
boards. Hard maple flooring, used, IVi",
about 100O sq. ft., »2lY 2'A", about ' 400
sq. ft;, «5. Fir flooring, usedi abcut'500
sq. ft., J40. Alfred Herrmann, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 608-6t5-*953. . .
SOFA, chair and 3 end tables,' very rea^
sonable, V5.. Tel. 452-7352.
RUMAAAGE SALE—41S Dacota St. Infants
to adults clothing and miscellaneous.
Thurs;, MayV23, :s» to 5. .
HOTPOlNT ELECTRIC RANGES
J 1973 MODELS lett at reduced prices.
Buy now and save. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 21S E; 3rd.
TWO HEADBOARDS for twin beds, Used
refrigerator, folding room divider door,
. 'other Items. Tel. .452-4262.
TESTED and approved by millions of
homemakers. Blue* Lustre carper clean-
er is tops. Rent electric stiampboer Jl,
.12 and J3.- H.; Clioate a\ Co.
FOUR YEAR oil -furnace, mooO BTU
bonnet output. 1561 Chevrolet 4-door,
6 cylinder, automatic transmission. Tel.'.'¦ 582-41.02. ' : .'. ' .
¦ ' ¦
COMBINATION WOOD". and gas stove,
excellent condition, US. Tel. St. Char-
les M2-4J09. :- , . • •
NEW TV antenna bays, pipe, towers,
wire, r*lors and standoffs. FRANK
: LILLA BY SONS, 761 E. 8lh. Used TV's.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small
. — use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent
electric shampober Jl, $2 and J3. Robb
' Bros. Store.
SARDEN TILLER RENTAL-alse lawn
Ihatchera and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
«. POWER EQU IPMENT CO., 14 E,
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
YOU ARE In hot water with a Rheems
gas or electric water heater en sale
now.
PLUMBING BARN ;
154 High Forest Tel. 454-4246
SWAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours nowl WINONA FIRE 8, POWER
EQUIPMENT CO,, S4 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-
S06J. "The business that lervlcai built."
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Maw - and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks * Associates. Tel.454-53B2.
LVLE'S huge sale, carpeting, draper-
ies, 12' linoleum, paint, wallpaper.
May 9 through 3], Register for prizes,
tyle's, Hwy. 61.
WE HAVE lust the right cap for your
pickup box. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-68°-
3670.
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales -;¦ Parts Service
POWER MAINTfi NANCE *, SUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd Tel. 452-2571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, I lbs.
S2.50, also try our new perma-pren
washers. Norge Village, 601 Hull.
V\LC CO, trarller hitches Installed All
custom work , foreign and domestic auto-
mobiles, Call for prices end apolnt-
menf. Tel, 507-452-7114.
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
of Record Players,
Hardt's Music Store ,
116-1 ID Plaza E.
Articles for Sale 57
GARAGE SALE—161B. W. King.v behln*^McDonald's, Wed., and. Thurs. 8:30-7,
clothing, itilnl : bicycle, bedspreads, o*-
catlonel 'chairs, rniscellaneous, . -. 
¦ ;
GARAGE SALE-Wed., . Thurs., Mark;
Boys' baseball shoes, complete basket-
ball backboard, clothing and mlSMllan-
eoui. 221 Pelier. : . - .. v .¦¦ -v . -
FIVE-IJxK.5 tires and wheels id; Hit
Ford, . International anit Dodga Vi-tpm,
like new. 18" AMF lawnmower, 2V'
¦boys^ bicycle. Tei.. tW-np^ ^ 
¦ ¦ [  /
LARGE GARAGE SALE-adult^  elolhine,
curtains, wig, pictures, household arti-
cles, everything In sood. shape.vWed.
, 12-8, Thurs. .»;5. 421 W. -Broadway; - .
SlX-strliig Classical ¦ Bulfarv and case.
•: Tel, 452-8625. . - ; ;;;i - , .. '.-. . ¦". ." ' . .'
MR. A MRS. swivel rockersi a octagion
end -fables and one.coffee table end
Mr. U Mrs. matching diamond wed-
ding bandsr 8 track stereo tape player
and 2 speakers; 2 lamps.' 1780 W..71ri<
Apt. C.Tel. 454-5962 after 4. ..
THREE-PiECE bedroom set with: tox>
spring andymattress. Tel. 452-7007; ;.
USED REFRIGERATOR, washer: " «jid
- dryer. Tel. 452-1454.
ONE GROUP women's sandals and eloos,
20% discount. Baker's Shoes, 123 E.
3rd. Open Mon, and Frl. until 9 p.m.
GARAGE ¦ SALE—clolhl'ng, antiques, old
magazines, dishes,^ sChool desk, milk
cans, hanging cupboard; Avons, wash
stand, blond bed, plantJ,: miscellaneous
household Hems;.673 . Huff, tuei.; and
Wed;, 9-5. ¦; ', : ¦ ' ' v y . ; ' ¦ ¦.',- •• . .; ¦
PICKUP SHELL with tloor, bunks,, $250.
Tel. 452-5571. ¦¦"• ' " ' -
WANTED — steel part bends. Ttl. -454-
¦ 2697.' ¦ ¦ ' . - ¦
WINGRAFTS
ANNUAL SALE
: ; • '; ; •  il24 W, .5th.
y Tues., May-; 21 through
Fri;, May 24th.
:' Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p rn.
A variety of merchandise is
being sold at/ory below our
cost- y
TV Christmas and all occa-
sion greeting cards. r
TV Dog collars, medicines,
; ;  etc." ¦
¦'¦ '
•fr Stable Supplies: VVbunii-
y Cote, Wonder Dust , Super
;y. ' DieFly.:.'; -
f t  Duxbak and Blacksiieep
Hunting Clothing, La
Crosse Rubber Boots,
and decoys, y y  V .
& Mis-imprinted shirts, aiid
misc. printed merchan-
' 
^e- ' v '
TV Cheerleaders sweaters,
vests, and other apparel.
Many other Items; too nu-
merous to mention. No lim-
its on piirchasesy y
Auction Salet .
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
/ - ' -
¦ "" Everett J. Kohner y
Winona. Tel-. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-S151
FREDDT FR1CKSON
Auctioneer . V;
Will handle all sizes and kinds *f
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143. ."¦¦/.
FOR YOUR AUCTION usa the Bbyum
Svsiem. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eeir. Rushford, Minn. Te|. &54-93al. V
: '- . . . . .: ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-City and stale licensed
and bonded. Rt. I. Winona. T«l 452-
:4980. •;¦ ' ;. . ; .  - - . " :..' ; : . .- - - .
MAY .22—Wed., S p.m/ . Household, . An-
tique & Misc. Auction, at Texaco Sta-
tion and A fc. -W Drive Inn, Fountain
City, ' Wls, ' 4 ¦ ownefs; .Hjl Duellman;
auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
MAY 22—Wed. 1 p.m. Antiques & Fur-
nltura Auction; 322 W. Howard St., Wi-
nona. Alvin Kohner, auctlonetr; Ever-
•tt Kohner, clerk,
MAY 24—Frl. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N.W.
ot Independence on State Hwy. 121, then
1 mile N. on town road. Lloyd Kolve,
owner; Lletha & Werleln,. auctioneers!
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk,
MAY 20—Sat. 1 p.m. Restaurant Auction
at Dorothy's. Cafe In Pepin, Wis. on
Hwy. 35. Dorothy Klndhammer, own-
er; Wlcklund « Stewart, auctioneers;
Hell Realty Inc., clerk.
MAY 2J-Sat. 10:30 a.m. 215 Grein St.,
Rushlord, Minn. Mrs. Cora Pollema &
Earl Lundby, owners; Bertram Soyum,
auctioneers; First National Bank , Hush-
ford, clerk.
MAY 55-Sat. 10 a.m. Real Eslale «.
Househqld Auction, E. of. Catholic
Church, Hokah, .Minn. ' Mrs,' - Margaret
Crist Estate; ' Horihan . & Schjoeder,
auctioneers; Mllo J. Runnlngen, clerk.
REMINDER
Antiques & Furniture
AUCTION
322 W. Howard ,
Winona , Minn.
WED..,) MAY 22.,
Starting at l p.m.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
FACTORY CLOSEOUT on a double dress-er, mirror, 4-drawer chest anil book-
case bed, In walnut finish. Only fljo .BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd «lFrankJIn. Open Frl. evenings, l>arK be-hind tha slora.
¦ EW:Y(iRK:(AP)^ stock
market edged upward today,
drawing a bit o£ encouragement
-from a slowing in the rise of
consumer prices last month.
The noon Dow Jones average
,cf 30 industrials was up 2.66 at
815.08, and gainers held a slim
leau over losers on the New
York. Stock Exchange, Trading¦ ¦was relatively slow, >
American ' Electric •'¦ Power,¦." ;.«i6wh. •%:¦
¦ at 20, was the NYSE
;' volume leader, : y
On the American Stock Ex-
change; the market value index
was of £ .08 at B1.22. VV
Copper; issues continued to
fade as prices for the metal
V dropped in London. Golds also
declined, .v
The Amex'vmost active issue
..was Besearch-Gottrell, lip Vs at
: -..7%.' The stock fellVsharply last
Friday after the company re-:
ported a $3.07-million; quarterly
loss. V
^ The NYSE's hoon compositeindex of all its listed commons
stocks was up ,21. at 46.57.
Small rise in
consumer costs
bbbsts market
Livestock
¦ SOUTH ST,. PAUL, Minn; (AP)
(USDA) — Cattle, and calves: 3*»;
alauohter isteers slow, steed/- to SO lower,
except : Holstelns 50-1.00 lower; hellers
moderately active, oenerally steed/;
cows weak, bulls steady; vealers strong'¦ ¦ to .1.00 tilflher,- short load mostly aver-
aoe choice 1127, lb. slaughter steers
40.56; choice" .; 1000-1200 lbs. . 39.OO40.25l
¦TJOO-laoO lbs; 38.00-39.5O; mixed : high
sood and choice 900-120O lbs. 38.50-M.50;
couple loads averase choice 986 and
. TB7B lb. slaushter hollers 40,50; choice
900-1100 lbs. 39.00-40.00; mixed .high
: sood and choice 38.0OO4.00; utility and
veorrirnerclal slauotrter cows . 29.00-30.00;
cutter 27.50-29.00; canner .26.00-27.50; N-o.
1700-2000 lb. slaughter bulls 36.00-38.00;
1-2 1450-1850 lbs. 34.00-3iS.OO; prime veal-
' ars up to 6O.O0; choice 51.00-57.00; good•42.00-52.00. ;
Hogs: 8,500; barrows and gills slow,
a to mostly liOO lower; 1-2 190-240 lbs.
27.00-2745; few shipments 27.50; 1-3 190-
240 lbs. 26.5047.00; 2  ^240-260 lbs. 25.50-
06.50; 460-300 lbs. 22.00-2a.50; sows steady
10 50 lower? 1-3 3C0-S0O lbs. 20.00-21 Mi
boars steady, mostly 22^0; weights under
S50 lbs. 20,00-23.00.
.'".- . , Shaep and lamts: 1,000; limited early
'iareYvsprlnB slaughter lambs slow, 50-
tj OO lower; bulk of supply old crop, not
enough earljusajes „to establish trade^
slaughter ewes /sTeauy; feeder- lem*»
steady to''" strong; choice and prime 80-
v 110 lb. spring slaughter Iambs 48.00-
50.00; couple small shipments prime 80-
90 lbs..50.50; utility and good slaughter
ewes. 9.00-12.00; choice and fancy 65-95
HJ. feeder lembs 37.0O-4O.0O, few up Is
41.00; good and choice 36.00-27.50. :
/•; '' '" ';.- :Grainyy.:y '-- :
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — Whest
receipts Monday 196, year, ago 271;
Sprlrig wheat cash trading basis un-
changed to down 3; prices 7-10 lower.
No, l dark northern 11-17 protein 3.90-
e.29. . '
Test wetoht premiums: one cent each
pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent discount
•aeh V4 lb under 58 lbs. :
Protein prices:. 11 percent J.90-3.9J; 12,
r.92-3.95; 13; . 3.97-4.00; 14, 4.10; 15, 4,15;
16, 4.27; 17, 4.29. .
No. 1 hard Montana winter 3.72-4,11.
Mrnn.-S.O.' No. 1 hard winter 3.78-4.02.
No. 1 hard amber durum; : 5.40-7.O0;
ilscountsi amber 25-75; durum 6o;i.50.
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.Se'A-2.W'A.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 1.43.
Barley, cars 178, year ago 176; LerKer
1.19-3.00; Wue Malting 2.19-2,90; Dickson
1.19^ .95; Feed 1.95-2.1S.
Rye No. l and 2 2.0S-2.1I.
Flax No. 1 9.00.
Soybeans No, 1 yellow 5.3914.
Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Oriln Prices
No. 1. N. Spring Wheat ....;... 3.73
. No. 2 N. Spring Wheat ........ 3,71
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat 3.67
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat 3.63
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.59
No.. 2 Hard Whiter Wheat ...... 3.57
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.53
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat ....;. 3.49
No. I Rye 1/95
No. 2 Rye 1.93
Eggs
NEW YORK EBO MARKET
Medium white ; ; .30-.34
Large white 41- .44
COCHRANE, Wis. - Wendy
Vesperman, 15, Cochrane Rt, 1,
one of three persons injured in
a two-car, head-on crash near
here Sunday evening, remains
in critical condition at St.
Marys Hospital , Rochester.
Bruce W. Herold , 20, Coch-
rane, driver of the car in which
Miss Vesperman was a pas-
senpjer, was pronounced dead on
arrival at Community Memor-
ial Hospital , Winona.
Miss Vcspcrmaip, who lives
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Schlawin , Cochrane
Rt, 1, is in tho Hospital's inten-
sive caTe unit with head and fa-
cial Injuries and a fractured left
leg.
Stanley Knospe, 54, Cochrane,
driver of the other car, was
reported improved from critical
to fair condition this morning at
the Winona hospital . He remains
in tho intensive caro unit with
chest and hip .in jurie s and liead
lacerations.
Cindy Kamrowski , 17, also a
passenger in the Herold car, was
transferred Monday from tlie
Winona hospitaj to Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse. Wis,
Tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
John Kamrowski , Fountain City
Rt. 1, she was reported in satis-
factory condition this morning
with a fractured jaw.
SET FIELD TR[PS
PICKWICK, MJnn. fSpedal)-
Twenty - eight students of the
Pickwick Schoc-y recently visit-
ed St. Francis Hospital, the post
office and airport at La Crcsse,
Wis.
Sixth-grade graduation at tho
Pickwick School will bo May 28.
trash victim
still critical
Ulric C. Scott, DFL endorsed
candidate for the First Congres-
sional seat , will be on the road
in the district the remainder
of'this week,
Today he is making appear-
ances in Houston County . Wed-
nesday Scott will be the keynote
speaker at the St, Paul Cretin
High School National Honor
Society banquet .
Thursday he will meet in-
formally with students at the
Winona Vocational-Technical In-
stitute from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45
p.m. in the student center. La-
ter in the afternoon he will be
meeting; with the MPIRG group
at Carleton College, Northfield ,
followed by an evening speech
there ,
Scott campa ign
sets busy week
PRESTON, Minn. - Charges
were filed following a car-truck
accident which took place at 10
a.m. today on CSAH 17, by the
Preston Cemetery, about one-
half mile out of tho city limits.
Thero were no injuries.
Frank F. Doubck , Preston, (V7,
driver of tho two-door sedan,
was charged by Fillmore Coun-
ty authorities with making an
improper U-turn and not having
a Minnesota driver 's license
The other driver , Larry Se-
verscn, 2ft , Fountain , was driv-
ing a bulk food (ruck owned by
(he Preston Farm Service.
According to authorities , Dou-
bck wns making a U-turn when
his sedan was struck by tho
truck , which was traveling
norlh ,
Tho sedan was extensivel y
damaged and ih e truck was
slightly damaged.
No one hurt in
two-vehicle crash
PatnHng,' Decoratlng 20
HOUSE PAINTING — Interior, exterior,
roof toatlna Fully Insured. Tel, *J4-
. .«oa. " 
¦".' ¦;• .
WILL .SCRAPE and brush paint homes
arid buildings during summer months.
Tel. 452-934 1 1?r free estimate.
Plumbing, Roofing . > 21
JERRY'S - ROOFING and Roof Repair.
Free estimates, jtrry Thatcher. Tel.
-. .452-147.4. • '' :• ¦ ¦
CAUTION! If you come In and lock at
Ihe :. Ih-Slnk-Eralor Compactor, there's
: a good chance you'II: go home with one.
Reduces trash (cms; cartons, glass¦containers, etc.) to about V* lis bulk.Safe and sanitary. Needs no plumbing
. or - special, wiring.
Frank O'Laughliriv
PLUMBING & HEATING :
7*1 E. 6th . - " -. ' Tel. 4S2-<340 '
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Intants up
to 4 years old. References; Contact Eva,
560 E. 4th, or Tel. 452-5323 anytime.
BABYSITTiNO In my home. Tel, 452-
. 7278. ¦ ; ' .- .
Business Opportunities 37
A CLEAN BUSINESS — Explore ¦ -the
opportunity of owning an established
laundry business located In Winona.
Ifythis could be Interesting to you, let
, u« give you the details. Serrard
Realty ¦ Corp. Tel. 452-1344.
MINN. CRAFTLiNE manufacturer seek-
ing responsible dealers to open retail
outlets iri 5 slate area. Also distributor
needed for Southern Minn; and • North-
ern Iowa area. Excellent potential.
Tel. Collect 612-«5r«10 weekdays, 10
a.m,-4 p;rhi ¦ .
TRU-RI5E ¦-: v
DISTRIBUTOKSHIPS V
A liquid tire balancer arid
sealant proven by millions :
of iniles of road . usage —
fantastic . profit opportuni-
ties . ^- Interested? Call J.'
Burks Collect at 214-661-5305,
CASUALTY CLAIMS ADJUSTER
Requirements
• College degree preferred or experience as a
casualty claims adjuster • .•
• Willingness to travel .
• Willingness to relocate if necessary.
• Legal training very helpful.
This position lias a company enr provided ; employees
enjoy an excellent benefits program; responsibility and
salary based on performance.
If you nro seeking a challenging oppor lunity with a pro-
gressive, growing company, wo invite you to call or
write In confidence to Robert Burns. Minnesota Division
Claims Manager 3110 Wooddalo Drive, P.O. Box 3370,
St, Paul , Minn , 55165. .
Tfll , 012-73D-720O or T. L. Boyer, Pcrsonnol Manager
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
10th & Grand , Des Moines , Iowa 58309
Tol. B15-2fl2-R m
"An Equal Opporltmil i/ Employer "
J&L JhsL
h^cuAwntsL
SHE'LL LOVE A BEAUTIFUL
LANE CEDAR CHEST
THE QUALITY OF A LANEff* mm Mm f \  M
ASSURES YOU A GIPTV %_ J f lVJS
THAT SPECIAL GRADU-*^ MW. ^ M /«*#
ATE WILL USE AND TREA- ¦ "M B '  M^
SURE FOR YEABS TO \MJ Jg ACOME! tjf UD
^^ S^fJtitkL^ m^
WINONA FURNITURE
, PH, 452-3145 1()G MAIN
«ood Thlngi to I**,' :. - : ¦¦
¦'¦$
Ronald McDonald
Jip  ^ HAPPY
JSfn CUPS :
ffflfiS 16-Oz.¦' ¦^ WIK:- ';' - '";Size-' ;' ;
FREE W'ltH
20cvDRINK
ifeDONALD'S
SPECIAL
Sauerkraut witii freShTnacfe
Polish sausage, includes
boiled parsley potatoes, jel-
lo salad, German dark
bread."' and beverage.
2 servings for $2.70 with
this ad. Present ad when
ordering. Serving . 11.-30 to
lp p.m. Good on May 22 and
23 .<>nly.:yyyy:yv
HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
Muslcaj Merchandise 70
ZILDJUN CYMBALS, drum letj, gu|.
tarfc ampllllerj microphones, accord-
Jans,. Violins, stands Bargains! All
guaranteed A. Welsch, Fountain City,
¦w is. ;V ,y yy
Hal Leoriard Music
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics . • Supplies V.¦ • '¦;.• Instrument Repairs
. MyE. .2nd ¦' ;': Tel. 454-2920 V
STEREO
CLlOSEOUT
V Everything's going at cost! ;
Receivers • Turntables
Tape Players
Speakers and Consoles ; ¦'¦¦
All at Tremendous Savings!' '? -^.} ti£&-- ?ii
STERE0 CENTER¦ .'. ' • 875 W. 5th
Sewing Machines 73
CLEAN USED jewing machines, straight
stitch and zlg zag, S25 and up. WINO-
NA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
typewriter* y 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding ' .-machinal
tor rent or sale. Levy rates . Try ui
tor all your olllce supplies, desks,
tiles or olllce chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
IHALLOW WELL pump, piston or tur-
blne, to. be used on well for garden.
Tel. 452-2690. ;, .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
. for scrap Iron, ' metals, rags,. hides,. .
raw fur and wool.;
Sam Weismdn & Sons
INCORPORATED
¦ 4JO W; 3rd Tel 4S2-SB47
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw . lur.
Closed Saturday . .
1212 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2067.
Rooms Without Meals . 86
CENTRALLY LOCATED—sleeping' - room
tor gentleman, laparale entrance. Tel.
452&479. . ¦
ROOM FOR RENT-202 E. 8th. Tel .. 4J2.
6421. ¦ .
ROOMS FOR guys and gals, clean, nice-
. ly decorated, single and. double rooms,
reasonable rates, nlco big kitchen, TV
lounge, quiet. Tel. 454-3710.
FURNISHED SLEEPING room lor rent.
Tel. 452-6455, .
Rooms Without Meels 86
PLEASANT 1-room efficiency, for girl.
178 E. Broad-Way.: Tei; 452-4307.
TWO SLEEPING rooms,for rent. For
Information Tel. 452-2518 or 452-3718.
Apartments* Flats 
' ;- ; • ' 90
E, EIGHTH ST.—« rooms with bath.
Stove, refrigerator,, heat and riot wa-
' -teryft/rntlhtd. AdUIH. *90. Tai; 4S4-1711.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, sieve and
refrigerator furnished, al| utilities, com-
pletely , carpeted,. »170 month. Available
June. lst. T«U 452-M57. . y .
ONE—a-room apartment* partially fur-
^nlshed. 'Fcf Information Tel, 452-2518 or
' 452-3718.; .
IN LEWISTON .. ¦- J-bedrootih apartment
available now. Stove, refrigerator, car?
port. Tel. Lewiston 523^778 . or 454-476J.
MODERN 1 iMdroom ipartnunt.;.Stove,
. refrlaerator, air conditioning ; garbage
disposal Included. Available June 1.
1130 per rnomth. After S, T«l. 454-4612.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Stove, re-
frigerator, heat and hot water furnished.
Married couple or 2 vyorklng girls pre-
ferred. W. location. Tel. 452-5624. . .- ..
Do You Already Own
¦ 1. Air ' conditioner:' ' . ': . ¦
2. Shag carpeting
3, Private balcony
. 4. Washer & dryer-
S. Patlo ' ¦ ' ¦
. 4. Gas chsreoei grill ."
¦
...
WE DOT .
Tel. 454-49W. 1752 '¦ . w; ¦ '• B roadway
: KEY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE JUNE 10-carpeted, 2-bed-
room, second floor. Appliances, heat,
. hot water furnished; No pets. $155.
. Tel. 452-2048. V:
FOUR-ROOM apartment with lake view,
; stove,, relrlserator, garage, .heat,, wa-
ter, 5 closels, preler non-smoking cou-
ple. Available -, early June. Tel. 452-
, 299». ' V Vy / / / ¦/ ¦'
THREE-R0OW apartment; wall to wali
carpeting, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished.. Tel- ' 454-2756. y, - :
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, carpeted,
stove and refrigerator, all. utilities,
available J urie 15. Tel. 454-4400. .
AVAILABLE June 1st, lbedroom apart-
ment. . Married couple. Lease. '-Lake-¦'. view Manor Apartments. Tel. 454:5250- ,
ONE-BEDROOM—carpeted, drapes, heat,
water, stove and refrigerator'furnished.
On bus line.- Inquire 477 W. 5th or
Tel, .452:3151 before. 6 p.m: : •'. - '
V .vvv SPACIOUS T
APARTMENTS .
• 2 BecLrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS .¦ v Tel. 452-9490. -.
Apartments, Furnished 91
LOVELY i-bedrbom apartment. West
End. Tel. 454-1787. ' . .. .
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 2 addi-
tional girls, 1 block Irom WSC. Tel.
452-1705 days or 608-539-345J evenings
' collect.-
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 6 males
or family- Air conditioning. On WSC
campus, WO each per month. Available
' -. July 1. Tel.' - .454-5354 . alter 5:30. .
FURNISHED—double or single " rooms tor
rent, reasonable, refrigerator Includ-
: - ed, centrat location. - Tel. 452-1705 days
or 606-53?-3453 :evenings collect./
WANTED—glrla to share furnished house
. . with other girls. $55. Tel. 452-7641 alter
.5:30. . V;
VERY. NIC E furnished apartment for ¦ <
students. Available now or In tall. Carpet-
ed and newly decorated. All"utilities
paid. Tel. 452-6752:
PARTIALLV . FURNISHED efficiency
apartment, suitable for 1. Heat, hot wa-
. ter furnished. $120 par month. 305 Wi-
nona . St. •
GIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments for
summer , or fall," fully furnished, fully
. carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Re-
serve noyv I Tel. 454-3323. '
ST; TERESA AREA-1-bedroom efficien-
cy, available for 3. months,: all utilities
paid, S1T0. Tel. 452-4766. :
ONE BEDROOM ..furnished or unlurr
nlshed apartment, main lloor, down-
town location. Available Immediately.
Tel. 454.1005. -
COMFORTABLE HOUSING for J or 4¦ students, - Inquire 980 W, 5th.
GIRL WANTED to share large, comfort-
able 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
paid. $45. Tel. 454-4812 after 5 p.m.
Ultimate In
Aportment Living
Luxurious: V bedroom.apartment wllh
colorful shag carpeting and drapes,
tastefu lly co-ordinated furniture,
electrical appliances, , air ' conditioned,
'laundry end storagi. Tel. 454-4909,
1752 W; Broadway.
KEY APARTMENTS
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA Mini.Trail 50, In ood condition,
Tel. . 454-4136 alter 4 p.m. y .  
¦ '. . ' .
KAWASAKI — 1973, 250, 3-cyllnder, T
cycle.' S650 : or best oiler. Tel. Rush-
ford 864-7J60.
MINI BIKE^ h.p., good condition, 1
year old. Tel. . 608-426-3491-", eveningi
alter 5. v . , .
¦ - . - ¦ ¦;- ' : ,. -¦¦ . .' ,
HARLEY DAViDSON—1971 Sportster 900,
: Extended work, buddy seats. Lew mile-
age. Im'maoculate condition, Priced 16
sell! Fehske Auto Sales, 440 E. 2nd.
HONDA V
Triumph — Norton — BMW ;
Parts—Sales—service
, ROBB.MOTORS, INC.
. Winona, A/llnn. «. ,Eau Claire, Wis.
RUPP
Mtnl-Enduro, 80 CC¦ Street legal . .$429.95 '
WINONA AUTO SALES : .
3rd iHulf T4I. 454-5950
lOrSpeeds-^ -5-Speeds
' ' ; '/ )  3-Speeds
• JOHN DEERE
''Sales,& Seryicie' ¦
; : V GREENLINB . v
liy Washington ;
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers/108
CHEVROLET—1968 , V4-tbh pickup, red
color, 6-cylinder,- Luverne bumper, 56,-
.000 miles. Can be seen after 5 at 521
Kansas.' ' ..
VAN—12', aide door, roll-up rear . door
. with day brook -2-ton lift gate. Tel.
454-5700." '.-
JEEP—19J7 CJ5, snowplow, 2 fops, gas
heater,, new', rfiotor. This Jeep is' In
. excellent - condition ' for a 1957 model,
: $1,795 : or best offer.' Will consider
anything , on trade. .1.971 Chevrolet
' Blazer, V-8, aulomallc ' power steer-
ing. Foltt Auto Sales, Caledonia, Tel.
724-3629 or. 724-3105.
INTERNATIONAL 1972 . *i-toh pickup,
excellent condition; 1950 International
2-ton pickup Wllh utility box, has new
engine, very good condition; 1969 . Iri-
.-. fernatlonal Travelall,. excellent condl-' tion; 1965. Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
454-5311. - ¦ - ¦'.'
UsedyCars V 109
COMET-197J 2-dbor, 9,000 miles, "new
radial llrei. J250O.; Tel.. 452-2496.
MUST :SELL.-1973 Dodge Dart SWInjer,
excellent condition, low gai mileage, low
mileage. Tel. Trempealeau 1-608-534-
. 6609. - . . . • ' . •;. .¦ . . .
COMET-1973, 17,000 . miles, like new.
Tel. 452-3871. .
CORVETTE—1968; 34,000 . miles, stored
winters, many extras. Tel. Lewljlon
.." 523-2415. .."• . .. ' " ' " '- . - ."
OLDSMOBIIE—1964 Start! re. very shsrp>
excellent mechanical, condition. See a1
353 E. Wabasha. Tel. 454-4735 after 5;30.
*• *¦ ***:¦*. ^r-"^  ¦"'¦"••»:
Ooubk i^Checkei
USED CARS
1972 CADILLAC
Coupe De Ville
Deep metallic bliie with a
blue vinyl halo roof , bluer
cloth interior, fiilly equip-
ped with luxuries including
AM/EM stereo, tilt anrl
telescopic wheel,, climate
control air conditioning,
power windows,, power seat,
door- locks? . trunk release
and dual striped White side-
wall tires, only 23,000 miles.
A beautiful automobile.
:-:::vy
;
.$3995;; :: : ' ; ' ' V
1973 CHEVROLET
MajiBu
2-door coupie, Dark blue
with pearl : vinyl interior.
350 V-8 englney automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio,
Factory Air Conditioning,
and white sidewall tires.
Beautiful condition!!
$2995
1973 CHEVROLET
I mpa la Custom: Coupe
Burnt Orange with a black
and white Herringbone in-
terior. V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes,.  radio,
Factory Air conditioning,
and white sidewall tires,
under 15,000, Priced to sell
fast at
$3095
OPEN: MON, & FRI. ,
EVENINGS
'til 9 P.M.
U*«d Cat* yV ' i©9
PONTIAC—19i58 Firebird, in aood condi-
tion. Tel. Founlain City 487-9783.
PLYMOUTH—194? Fury I It, 4-door, power
steering, power brakes,- air, A-l, S895,
. ' Tel. 454-3139. y.
FORD—1965: Cuslorji, ^door, 6-cyllnder,
very sood coniflMon, new tires, SS275.
Tel. 452-4416 tor appointment.
NOVA . SS—1970, 3S-0. cu. In. ehglns, 300
h.p., 4-speed, JO miles per gait Tetl.
Houston M4-S3SI. . : . . . ' '
VOLKSWAOEN-19?! Super Beells, new
tires.: Tel. 452-1078.
FORD—1968 Falrlane, '6-cyllnder, lufdma-'
tic, a black beauty..- .' J7S0. .'Tel. . <6T-491 i;
MERCURY 1970 AAontego MX 4-door, 302
engine, power steering, automatic, Tel.
507-767-4490.
FORD—1965 station wagon, 389, aiitorha.
tic. Tel. 452-3515.; :
VOLKSWAGEN -. 1972 Super Buo, - low
mileage, good gas mileage, In very
good shape. Contact Installment . Voan
. Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL.
: Bank. '
MONTE . CARL0-197I, 350 engln*,. -auto-
malic* tape deck, new rubber; f>3,100.
' Tel.: 454;4810.
FIBERSAB GT Awenger, replica of Ford
GT . facer, fiberglass, . 6,000 mlles> 180
h.p., ' excellent -condition, . offers; Tel.
. . 454-1317. .;•
CHRYSLER—1W, Very good condition;!
Best offerl Tel. : 452-8731 after 3 p.m.
FORD -^1965. . .Tl!.. 452-4544 after 5:30:
DODGE—1953 'A ton pickup, mechan-
ically In good shape. Will . make some-
one a good utility truck. 1970 Volkswa-
gen station wagon, In excellent condi-
tion; will sell reasonably, 1912 Ford
' LTD 4-door : hardlop. Contact , install-
ment Loan. Department , MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
TRAVELHOME-T'959, 10x40, fair -' con-
dition. $1400.--T<el.. St. Charles 932-4173
after 4:30. . •¦
FORD—1967 . XL 2-door sedan, V-«, .. auto-
matic/ power steering, 8 track. $375 or
offer. Tel. 454-310J after 4 p.m.:
DODGE—1970 Coronet; 440, good condl-
..- tlon;.T»l:..:45l|ll83. :
• ' • ¦ " 1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheeidrlv«
' KEN'SSALES & SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E.. Tel. 452-9231
GA5 SAVERS
: . 1970 VblkswsjBn Bug, new brake*.
and . clutch.
1971 Datsun, 516 sedan, new inglrie,
4-spced. ¦. ¦
1963 Volkswagen Bug. - :
Tel . 452-7654 da'yj,. .- ' -
45<-2<I7 evenings. ."
1969 FORD Falrlane, 6-cyllnder,
automatic, «95,
1968 FORD'; Falrlane, 6-cyllnder, :¦ automatic; t650.
1968 FORD Falrlahl, 4-cyllnder,
. automatic, S595.
1966 FORD Galaxie 500, small I,
automatic, S450.
1965 FORD Wagon, small 8, '.automatic, .. .' ¦ $550. ¦ ¦
-Ideal'-Aufo Sales - . - '
y 470 Mankato Avepue '
Wanted—Automobile* llfr
WANTED—Camaro, -Nova '' 'er..Vet, with-
out , engine or transmission. . 1967 and
newer. Larry Rleck, Alma. Tel. 685-
;:49?6. ' :
CAMPBELL'! AUTO . Salvage. ' .Wanted,'
lunk cars. Any condition; any. shape.
Will pick them up. Tel.. 45<-576» any-
: 'tlme.
Mobile Homes, Trailer! Il
OPEN HOUSE :
SUGAR LOAF TOWN &
; COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
is. having an Open House now -through
May 26th. Savings as great as 52000.
All ' houses . oh our sales loit . were -
purchased before factory price In-
creases this spring. Now li the time
to . buy :before we have to pass the
Increase on ..-tb .- ydu.' Come out and
see Why we are the biggest volume
, dealer in Southeastern Mlnn.l We sell
on volunie .^whlch : means less depre-
elation to you—Plus we back up ever/
sale with 100% service. Stop out and
; look at cur . homes and register for• free Mini Motor. Bike and other
prizes. Free coffee, and cookies. Free
candy and balloons for the kids. Meet
the volume suys — Ron-Jo^Bob arid
Jack.- ' ¦
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & v
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 43,- foot of Sugar Loaf.
. Winona, Minn. ;. Tel. 454-5287. .
Open 7 Days a Week Unlll Dark.
Winona Daily Newt iC
Winona, Minnesota : "T
TUESDAY,yMAY 21, 1974
Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE ROOMS, private baih, carpe-ted,
downstairs, close-lit, oarage If so de-
sired, , adults,- no pets.' TeLv 452-537S or
452-7601. ' , , ¦ .. . .
THREE-BEDROOivl carpieted house,' near
WSC, available for a group 61 girls.
. Ted;,-: Paul 687.7416, ' or ;454-2561.,
LARGE first - story : apartment, ncwiy
redecorated, screenetl-ln porch, 3 bed-
rooms, large llvlno room and kltenen.
Full; basement, partially furnished, g'a-
: raje, dog pen. No students. Central
Western location. $190 plus electricity.
Available July 1st, Tel. 452-1371 after
.;j;30." . -; - -- . : :. .. - . . .  " .; : ' . . . .:' - . y:
TWO 'OIRLS netded to share aparthneht,
available June 1. Tel. 452-6534. y
FURNISHED . APARTMENT for coupte or
1 or 2 males. Air conditioning,' central-
ly located, $120 per month. Available
Ji;ne l.-. Tel. 454^5354 after 5:30.
ONE BOOM-klfchenelt and bath, ample
closet space, off-stceet parking. 32)
Washington : St., Apt... 4.
SUMMER SPECIAL—very, spacious, <airp^
,eted- 3-bedroom apartment, I block
from WSC. Special, summer rales.
Males, or married couple. Tel. 454-1111.
days; 454-4745:evenlna5. ' .
VERY NEAT; various sized apartments,
available soon. 264 W. 7lh.v
ATTENTION ^WSC girls, apartmen-t for
. 2, summer , and fall; also deluxe apart-
ment; summer, ,4 girls. Tel. 452-4^49.
SPACIOUS J bedroom aptrtmeht .avail-
able .for . girls . ' for .the- summer, 'A
block from WSC. all utilities furnished,
.$45. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Tel, 452-3218 after 5; .
CENTRAL ¦', LOCATION-Iust rede<oraT-
, 'ed apartment for 4- or 5 glrli. New.
furniture and carpeting, 2 .bedrooms
With ahoweri. Tel. VI52-5904 eltir 5.
Affprdable Elegance
Comfortable and attractive efficiency
with electrical appliances, air con-
ditioning, shag carpeting arid con-
temporary furniture. '"Laundry, . ator- '
" *se, new gas grills and ilectrlciiy
Included. Tel. 452-7760, 1258 Randall .
: ' KEY ', APARTMENTS^ ':,
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent or. lease, 13,000
sq. ft .Prime.E. location. Inquire Mer-
V chants Bank, Trust Deparlment- . Tel.
454-5160.
DOWNTOWN
LOGATiONI
• 4,449 ,sq; ft. office¦;¦' . , space; . - :"
• 40,000 sq. ft. manufac-y turij ig. area ] '¦¦¦- .
• Furnished:: 6r v unfurr¦- . ¦';. nished .. :- ' ¦¦. -. y ' -'
• Available July 1, 1974
HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING
y 64 E. 2nd :St. 
¦.•
•¦¦" ¦¦"¦v 'ireI;' '4S4-2920 '.'
Houses for Rent 95
FOUR-BEDROOM home, 12 miles from
Winona on Hwy. 43.. After May 25. 5-
bedroom home, about 17 mIKs : from
Winona, after .June 1st. Families only!
Tel. Rushlprd 864-9272.
TWO-BEDROOfVV moblie home ore 3 acres
of land, 13 miles from Winona In Roll-
ingstone area. Married couple- only, S90
month. Tel. 452-6278; ' ¦ ' -
WANTBR—2- or 3 girls to live In 3-bed-
room furnished house win 2 college-¦ age girls,, Vi block from-WSC,. 30-day
lease, deposit required; no pels. Write
C. Strand, 717 S. !9fh St., La Crosse,
¦Wis. 54601.
Bus Property for Sale
BUSINESS
FOR SALE
Glomski's Meat and Gro-
cery Superette in Alma,
Wis. Modem 3 bedroom
apartment on second
flbory. Excellent trade
area . Terms.
Northern
Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers
independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.
Wanted fo Rent 96
CST SENIOR wants to rent black cap
and down 'for May 25 onduatlon. Tel,
452-5752. ¦ ¦ . . ' • . . .
yoUNG COUPLE looking for MO acres
to loose or contract for liomestood,
partially tillable, Interested In building
or restorlno home, could Include part-
tlmo larm work. Contocl Onvo Gallo-
way, Rt. 1, AAlnnelska.
Wantetf 16 Rtnfy y 9fl
YOUNG COUPLE wllh 1 child would like
3-bedroom house In Winona or surround-
ing erea. Reasonable, Tel. . 454-1104,
YOUNG COUPLE Wlht dog would like to
rent a house, with garden spBW, In
town or dose to tov«n. Wrlta Box 47,
Bricelyn, JWInn.yjW.14. " .; ' :¦ '
Farms, Land for SaityVy 98
LAND LISTING «. SELLING —. Firms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage: Our
Specialty. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF. T*l. 454-2367 or . : 454-3368
,avenlng«.y: ' ' - . V"
:': '.. ¦'
IF YOU ARE In Ihe market for: « (arm
or. hom«-or. are planning to sell real
estate of any type . contact NORTHE RN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
. Brokers., independence, wis., or Eidoh
W. : Berfl,. Real. Estate .'Saleiman,
.' Areadlai, - WU. Tel.. JSB-7350. ..
ESTATE: ;•
FARMLAND SALE
. 240, : acre fully, tillable"
farm, in Bennington Tpwb-
ship, Mower County,. Mina. ,•
full set of modern: buildings :
on all. weather county road;
Home has not been occu-
pied for about . ten years.
Possession Jan. 1975, A
person will bfe available on
the premises to answer in-
quiries about the farm on
¦Wed., May 29th. If interest-
ed, .submit written bids
with good faith deposit in
the sum of 5 percent of the
.total; . 'bid - '. .to- ' the Fillmore.
Courity Court, on or before
noon, June 3, 1974. The right
is reserved to yreject any or
all i)ids. Only bidders will
have a right to rebid at
hearing, confirming . sale in
the Probate Court. If in-
terested , call Mae Mahllce,
507-452-6906,: aty Winona , '
Mini, v Lawrence . W. Shay
-Estate.' ' ". - ; ' V-
Houses for Sal«.;:' .; . ' .'" ' • ';-99 :
MINNESOTA CITY 3-bedroom, Iwnhe on
nice large, lot, has new paneled down-
stairs, , nearly new Well wllh pump and
pressure tahK, needs some. 'repair. Tel.
' 6W-JS75.
NEW 3-bedroom nome with double ga-
- rage and pole shed, Includes ,9 acres'
.' .of land. Located In ' -Waurnandee. . atea.
Tel. 323-3912," -.- .'. ; .
BUFFALO CITY—3 bedroom modern
homes with 2. bedroomi-.cottage, .  Beau-
tiful river front location. Tel, <uB-248-
2781.- . .. -
TWO-BEDROOM house ' rembdeitd oft 7
acres, 'A ml. S. of'Ulca. Larion Real.
Esta-te, Tel. SI. Charles 932-381! or 932-
3803. ¦ ' ' • ¦' ..-.
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS 4 LOAN
not - only gives you a penny (or your
. thoushts but dpi!art' for your dreams.
INCOME PRODUCING propirlles for
. sale. ' Terms to qualified ' . .buyer's. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, S a.m.
:: to S' .p.m., , Men. through- Frl, . '". • -... . . .
ROLLINGSTONE—3-bedroom ranch, for-
mal . dining, finished basement, tor
apartment, patio,' 2-car garage, financ-
ing Tel. 669-2846—669-2234.
. : NEW LISTING.
. . . . A-FRAME. .,
ALL electric.4 or J-bedroom homei over-¦ looking Mississippi Valley, 1 acre fac-
ing S., iust outside of City limits on
blacktop. Owner ' : being transferred.
Home Is priced tor quick sail, in.lower
30's: SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
Tel . . 454-23«7, evenings Peter Klas, . 452-
M87;: Herb .Gunderson, 4513361. .
LOOKING FOR a 3 or 4-bcdroom home
on a large lot with garden .space,
. strawberry ." bod . and rhubarb patch?
This brie has it. 2-story home with- 'fain'-
' fly-sized kitchen, dining room,' large
Insulated garage Call us!
. BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford,. Minn. 55971' :
Tel. 864-9381. or 864-9368. " • ' . .
. :$w..- . Mm W - ¦
0lic^W
REALTOR iMLS
LIVABLE-
; LOVABLE !
COMBINE an ideal residen-
tial area with a carpeted
family home and MLS 1160
fits the bill. The family
r oom is highlighted by a
Winona Stone Fireplace, the
laving room is large and
warm. Downstairs is a
game room for all to enjoy.
Four good sized ' bedrooms
on the upper level,
RICHTER REALTY
Tel. 452-1151 or 45M550
Homo Federal Building
4th & Center Winona
House* for Salt 99
MUST BE SEENVtxpertly constructed 2
ant 3-bcdroom Townnouses. Attached
patio and garages. '. Open dally. Tel.
.'
¦' 454-105*. - . . . :" ;
MEADOW ACRESii. : bedrooms,, corri-¦ pletely carpeted, ceramic ". bath, .1,024
feet, living space plus lull- basement;.
by owner. Tel. 452-4144.
CONTRACT FOR DEED — 3 bedrooms,
new carpeting, central heating, stoye
and refrigerator included, small, yard,
location not too. great, : agent owned.
. Cbntract tor deed to qualified parly.
Tel. -.454-4812. ' .
BY OWNER-622 EV 3rd. 4-room house
and garage, fully modern, $10,000. .Will
finance with VV down. Check ' with Ray
¦at Ray's: Tradlni-FpsL
NEW-SPLIT foyer, 4 iargs , bedrooms, 2
full baths, rec room- living room, conv
blnallon kitchen and dining room, cen-
tral air, all carpeted, large double
' garage. LDcated in excellent area on a
¦spacious Ibv with a vle-w. Many other
extras. .843,Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151.
NEW, HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms Financing available. Wllmer
.Larson Construction, 'ret, 452-6533 or
- ' 452-3801. , '¦:¦ '. :• ¦
¦
• '-" V ;• - .. -
W I N O N A T
Is There A Home
y In Your :Future? yy
If so, see this small brick
starter home, partial base- :
ment, double detached ga-
rage .V . MLS No. 1161.
Priced Right Too' . - I .'' -
Do You; Like Trees?' :;
Would you like; to live - by
the river?: Do you need a 4 .
bedroom home? ..Then you
must see this unique home
with fireplace nestled behind
ipine trees located Vbny.an
eighty foot waterfront .. . . ,
Jump in your cax and come
see us today . '.": MLS No;
1162..'
A SINCEEE DEPENDABLE :
y. yy' y COMPANY . "
Office: , 315 Maiikato Ave.
y ^ '454-4585':' yv: ' y / ¦¦;;
. Pat Magihv 452-4934V V
Lots for Sale y* O0
PLEASANT VALLEY TERRACE-beaiitl-
ful view- ot Minn, artd wis. hills, coun-
try living within , city limits, police
. -protection,' fire- - protection',' city, water
and sewer, good neighbors. Tel. 454-
' '<n.8- - 
¦
:.'
m A.C RES with older home shaded by
V tall pine trees, in- Pilot Mound... Ideal ¦
for summon or weekend home.. Near
trout s treams. • • ' . -
vBQYUM AGENCY ::. :
¦ ¦' . -" Rushford, WMnn. 55971
Tel. 664-9381 or 864-9368.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTED FROM 'OVVNER^-i "or ' 3-bed.-;
roorri home in or near ' Winona.. Tel.
.'
¦. 454-1024,. ." V. . v V" ' • -.
LAND WANTED^-J to S acres, suitable
tor nice home. On or close to paved
road. Write BoK 66, Whitehall, Wis.
vor Tel. 715-538-4444.' .
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
BOAT OWNERS-set - your Coast' Guard
. approved fire extinguisher now.: at WI-
NONA FIRE & POWER EQUIPMENT
CO.; 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5065, "The
business that service built."
FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT—15', built-in
air chambers, ready fo go. SI25, 212 E.
. 8th. Tel. 454-1808.¦ :
PONTOON-^-8xl8' , 28 h^p, Johnson mo-
tor. J250. ' Tel. 669-2695. , ¦ ¦
CHR-YSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aluma-
cralt boats, : also boat motor rental,
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul's Land-
ing, Reads .Landing, Minn. Tel. 612-
545-3466.
LARSON 18' runabout with 115 h.p.
Johnson , outboard and trailer. 14' sea
King runabout with .40 .. h.p.. outboard
and trailer, v new sportsman boat
trailer, 3165. Tel. 452-1366.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
VOLKSWAGEN - trite, 130OCC, SlTsM,
251 E. Mark.
KAWASAKI-1974, 90O, now, low mileage,
excellent condition. Tel. 454-1433.
KAWASAKI-1973 90>, CC, G-3 SS, 900
miles. Tel. 452.5574.
YAMAHA!
Quality Sport Center
3rd 8, Harriot Tel, 452-3399
'74 KANA^SAKIS
BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird
Tel. 452-2697.
MmMMMmMMM ^^*mmm ^mmmMammmmmmmmM0MmmmmmmmmmMMmMMMmmm mmmMMMm
"For The Love Of Living"
Stop Searching New Listing
Bolng tho proud owner BAR AND CAFE .„ .,„.of the FOUR BEDROOM f
m " ™*'i,. AU . fl x-
home is comparable to ture& and re«l estate in-
finding a "four leaf eluded. A good growing
clover." Living room, business. Many, many
dining room, kitchen and more detaus< Call forfamily room. (Broker . t ,, MLS-infiowned), MLS-1118. more aetaUs- l^-"76-
• • • • • • • •
Once in Enjoy the
A housellm Q enn you come Bonuty and privacy in a
across such a buy. THREE spacious home, Living room ,
BEDROOMS, llvinc, room , dining room, kitchen , family
kitchen and bath , Price $10,- room y workshop, one and %
000. Can he bought on con- baths and FOUR BED-
tract for doer. W-7»:i0, ROOMS. Ask for W-7922.
Rod Hanson 4M-4M2 Office Phone . . , . , , .  452-1344
Al Schroeder 4R24022 Of/Ice Hours ... «.-30 to 5:30
Harold Eratli 454^(*1fi Sat. IHours .... B:30 to Noon
J\JLX"VJLJX X CORE I
MHn WB a^aM ^MMMMMMM aJ
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
f t  Winona ¦& La Crosse ¦& Onalnt>ka ^ 
Eau Clairo
g <  , , ' —j AFTER HOURS CALL:
k 6O6 Laura msk 452-2118
4pBfcj O /I Nora Hoinlcn ...  452-3175
\ Wl Y i^.l€ i^.^L Myles Petcrscn • • 452-JJ109
T^ nZka i^Zr* Jon Allen 452-5139II RfcALTOiV Dlqk Rion ...... 454-2990
120 CINTER* Marge Miller .... 454-4224
mmmmmmummmmm mmr Avis Cox 454-1172
IT'S ZONED
FOR gracious family livingl Choice residential nrpa is
the setting for this four bedroom two bath home with its
carpeted living room, dining room, and family room.
All-nppllanco kitchen and central air.
LIKE OLDER HOM ES?
THIS one has (he- charm of spacious rooms, fireplace ,
five bedrooms , two baths , and hns boon complotoly and
recently remodeled . UNDER $30,000. West, location,
FUESH AS SPRING
TWO hedroom charmer in near-by Minnesota Oily has
carpeted living room and dining room , carpolwl bed-
rooms, carpeted perch and large family room , sunny and
convenient kitchen. PRICE-LOW TWENTIES I
/ . ALL IN THE FAMILY
WILL enjoy living in this roomy split-foyer in Goodview
with Its four bedrooms , two baths, carpeted living room
and family room, Patio-dock, agd a big yard.
Sob SetoomtL, tf tecdbnm120 Center Ujl Tel, 452-5351
REALTOR ^ 
\ glMf lj ti^
\ MIRACLE MALL I
^ 
New Listing! |
^ 
TWO GOOD-SIZED BEDROOMS in this one story frame A
£ home. Kitchen , living and dining rooms. FRONT PORCH , ?? tool shed. Good fix-up homo in excellent location near y
y school and Lake, Roas4>nn!ily priced, MLS 117V. ^CV A.
^ 
Sweet Air and Se renity , . . 
^4 CAN BE YOURS on this TWO ACRE estate near Winona. ^£ Three carpeted bedrooms nnd much more in this one £5 story frnmo homo. Heating costs and taxes — mighty low l ?
y Largo (22 % x I I )  carpeted living room. Near school, bos §
^ servlco. UNDER 
TWENTY ! MU 1125. 
^
^ 
Cozy and Convenient ... |
§ TO DOWNTOWN is this charmer , Two bedrooms , lovely |
J living nnd (lining room plnn , gnrnRo , and PORCHES. Good J
? West Central location - small price tag! CALL NOW $
§ ab"il». MI^S lOflO. 
^f . CH BILL CORNFORTJ C, REALTOR MiS fN ' W*So4 ' V
4 Paul Ben gtson ... 452-1038 Gary Barum ..... 452-3701 &
^ 
Ruth Glvorsen 454-2121 
Ed Bott 454-3W17 §
^ 
Mildred McCnbo 
,,  
4r>2-62 f)4 Evelyn Rupprecht Low, 3765 |
I OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474 |
\gy lJOrt&h&vJ?Yl4r*J&*Qrxs0ri4rl^^
af*OfM/ A-ftbt, Office Hours:
wj j^j*™^^  8 
a.m. 
to 8 p.m.
I fCr^ y'^ BW Monday-Saturday j !! »»54-4196 „ . / . . VI& by Appointment 5
! 103 W. Broadway ' r < !
! THREE BEDROOM mobile Richardson homo sitting on a <|
1 1 lnrgo private lot! Has some bullt-ins , carport nnd shed. 5
] ! Call lor an appointment to see this peaceful homo, 5
;! A PACEMAKER mobile home on an acre.of land. This |
1 J home features two bedrooms, patio attached with com- <
I I  blnation windows and carpeting, 2'^  car garage, paved Ji
i [  driveway and mor«. <|
1 1 GRACIOUS OLDER two story heme with a foyor and an «j
! »  open staircase, two fireplaces , five bedrooms, dining Ji
] i room, largo kitchen and full basoment. Must seo this <
I [ house to bolieve tlie room, Priced ln tho mUl 30s. 5
I I ONE STORY, 0110 bedroom home , clean, lots of kitchen Jj
]> cupbflnrds , workshed. $11,0001 J i
|! ONE STORY home with utility roomy workshop, full ;
;[ basement , new wiring, one bedroom, dining room, ono <
j [ car garage. $11,OOO! J
] ; rTTI For Full-Time Alert—Courteous |
|l I 111. Service—Call Any Time j
! '  REAtfOR * |
' 1 *
AUTOMOTIVE >J|^ ^
CENTER M2^Q
MIRACLE ^^ 3^WMALL / S^fS^^
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
Price includes :
S/i49 • |Qft: ;Oit ' - -¦ ri' Pennzoil\/ • Oil Filter
• Lubrication
We Check Power Steering, Transmission,
Rear Axle and Brake Fluid.
Offer Expires Sat., May 25.
Mobile Hbmes, Trailers 111 .
ARTCRAFT — 1MO, Uxit, front llvlnfl .-
room, 2 bedrooms. Good candli6n. $S90°.
T\. 4M-JOJ5. yy  V ;.>'.
INTERNATIONAL—TM' molor homi.HIf- • '
v contained/. $1500. : Excellent condition. • ¦¦ •
T«l. 60B-781-2673 alter- .'5. : '. • . '. . . ' ,
RICHARDSON—I96i mobile home, 12x55, .• {'.
2 beclroomi. Tel. Peterson <75-2271 •«». J : i
.'. ier S: p.rh.' ¦'; . ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ' :'*'
TRAVEL TRAII.ER—19'; 1971, used very
little, loaded with- :.. options. Roomy,
. molded: shower, air conditioner, sleep*.'. / :
6. Pressure water system, large 2-way . .
' refrigerator. A . beauty, don't, rrilss Itl '
S2,195VHazellon Variety, 217 E. 3rd,
Tel. 45WO04-
FOR SALE—International «A-ton pickup, ' :
. .V-J.engine?.' vrith' -l.lVi'-Opeh Rood camp- -,,.
ef , sell-contained, excellerit. condition, v ;
Elmer Holti.' St. .Cliarles;. Minn, y ' , ?,
WICKCRAFT >Ql97i, :14x!2, skirted, and
set up: Iri . Lake ' Village, furbished.' am) V'
In 'excellent-condition ; 14,509.' Tel. 452- ^/ , .
1034 balore .11 or alter 4,
VACATIONING? Rent , a Winnebago) . y
Motor HOirie, self-contained. Week ly -
or dally rates. ' Motor ' Home Rentals,
T»I. «7-4945. ". ' '- .
DETROITER—1971, 14x64, 1 bedroom, V?
10x10 utility shed, furnished or un- -v
furnished. Tel. .452-M47.
SEE THE new : 1974 Lurk .travel' and . . •.
camping trailers — see Gary at Wl- V
nona KOA, 6 miles S. ol WlnonaV'Thi ; ;¦
people that, know camping;" . . '" ' .-
¦
. ...' ,
CHEVROLET—1953 camper bui,. ' P*  ^ .'.-
. fee!! Condition. Tel. "45'M3jU'..
ELCONA— "*8, ¦ 12x60,. : furnlsjied.
'.' In ¦
good condition; Tel.- - Peterson. 675-2590.. .-
TOWN & COUNTRY SUCAR LOAP - .;
CAMPER SALES. 1974 Srarcrsfts (No. -. - , :
1 In camping) now on display, at Hwy. . - . - .-
43 j'nd. Pleasant ' Valley Road. 15ft '. .
discount for month ot AAay Plu* free , .
hitch or spare tire Installed;
REGISTER for free : drawing to be
made each Sat. We have ihe largest v
selection of . mobile homes In Winona, .
plus a free, pair of children's shoes
(1 per family) lust tor - stopping v at v
TR1-STA.TE .MOBILE HOAAES, Breezy '
Acret. . Tei. 412-4176. ' .,- / ' ., / i
'•—v - . ' ' '.——. ¦— . . . -. .- .- *
SCHULT— mobile home, Set up on land-
scaped lot. In Lake Village. Many ex- -
rtas Included In the sale price , of '
$7900. AALS 1062. TOWN' -8, COUNTRY .
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 454-3741 or 454. . ¦- ;
1476. ¦:'¦ • " ' -: 
¦
. y -y .  V . . .. y W
THREE-BEDROOM, 1970,\ 14*68, A-l eon- "¦>
dltloil. Tel. 45f404I. y . - ' y. y y V-r. - V -j
LUXURIOUS mobile home on corner Iot,
; •
In. Lake Village, 2-year-old Award Heme.
AAust. be seen to be believed. Complete- v
ly turnlihed. For $10,600. MLS 1174.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE/;
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-l47<5.
FOR A REAL BARGAIW on a new ,
home, see Green Terrace . . Mobile ,
Homei- Special, for . May, one 1974
14x70 Homette. Regular price 19,600.
Special price $8,550. . . Lots available.
; Tel, 454-1317 Winona. '- V '. ' .VV
TROTWOOD 1959, 16' (ravel frailer, full ¦¦- . '"
bed„.new gas 'and electric refrigerator, :,
furnace. Tel. 454-3690.V. .' /.,
USED travel traliers from $«O0 to $1,495. V
Tel. . 45f2l2?.- - ; '
MOBILE HOME—10x54, 3 bedroorril, 8x10 V
addition, furnished Including air condl- v
tloner, 2-year-old. furnaces, carpeting and .
-flooring about iVz years old. New. '
. Galesvllle. Tel. 608-528-4075. '¦ '¦ . . . . '-. •.
¦
AAAF. SKAMPER—1974 Travel frailer,
. IB1, 10' fold-down pickup camper, some .
used fold-downs. STOCKTO N CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Mlrin.' Tel.. £07-689-
.2670. ;¦ :¦: _ . - ...
"^ MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINO '¦' .
AAlnn. and Wis. ICC license
Dale Bubllti, 64: Lenox ,
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 452-9418. v
: STARCRAFT CAMPERS v ~"V-- -
'¦ ¦/ .  Trailers & Pickup Camperr
.' . - . (A leading brand 1hat Is also. . '
sold by a dealer In . Winona) .
Sales — Service — Rentals .
DICK'S SPORTIMG GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 7IS-672-BS13 or 472-sm.
BEAT THE coming price Increases! '¦- ;
Select and buy hew from' - b ur'. 'large" •
stock of COACHMEN travel- trailers,
pickup,'' campers, fold downs, 5th
wheels and mlnlhomes on , display at
our Winona and Rochester lots. Re-
member COACHMEN quality and
KRAUSE Service.
•F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. at Breery Acres
Ate^arrip^
Eilsberg burglary pretrial hearing
WASHINGTON (L7PI) _- The
black-robed, stiver-haired judge
and the tan-attired , chunky
lawyer argued in polite, legalis-
tic terms: vis : a household
burglary ever- justified , even if
national security is iat stake?
: "Is' there such a thing as a
legitimate right to bust into
somebody's ' house? I'm not
aware of .it ,?' . U.S. . District
Judge Gerhard A; Gesell said.
Responded David. I, Shapiro,
attorney for former. ;, White
House Special Counsel Charles
W. Colson: ,
y'The President did have the
authority to conduct such a
search, he did: in fact delegate
it, and ' there were reasonable
grounds; to telieve they were
conducting a foreign intelli-
gence search.'' ' ¦; '¦" ¦' - .;:
Gesell scheduled oral argu-
ments today, the second of four
days of hearings Qll pre-trial
motions, in the so-called Ells,
berg burglary. Arguments late
Monday andytoday: were: on-the
national security aspects of the
case'.'"-' /
"My concern is the wisdom of
creating a precedent in which
persons, on their notion of what
is v best for the country, bust
into others' homes. I think this
Ought to be everybody's .con-
«rn/VGese1afsddy\^y-'" -'.--r .--;v.-- --.-
Colson, former White House
domestic affairs/-assMant--j 9hJi
D. Ehrlichman and four, others
are scheduled to go on trial
June ,17 on charges of violating
tie rights of Dr. Lewis Fielding
in the burglary of his Beverly
Hills office over Labor Day;
¦W7i.:-y v- ' - ¦:, :-
V Fielding, a psychiatrist, had
treated Daniel Eilsberg, wno
gave reporters in June, 1971,
copies of the Pentagon: Papers
on the origins of the . Vietnam
war.- - . -'
Gesell read in to the record
Mondayra-letter-from President
Nixoh saying he did not know
abeejbthe :burglary.-unt&near-ly
ttio years later But that he- had
considered such disclosuries as
Ellsberg's leak to; be "inost
critical; to the national lecurl-
ty." He. saii he had intended
that - . sflch "3eaks ¦ ylj t^opftsd;
using if necessary the "fullest
authority '.-" ' .of ";'• the President
under the constitution and the
law," ;  y y
"'.- Both William .ft Prates;
attorney for Ehrlichman, and
Shapiro said there were suspi-
cions that Eilsberg had tp brihS-
ed to his psychiatrist ; about
n a ii o ri al security riiattersi ,
I"rates.._;ani..-Dania ' Brigham, ,
lawyer for ' Felipe; IpeyDiegv ':".'
Who participated iii tb^ ;' .bur-
glary itself, hinted; tht> psychia- '.". ;,
trist, had a highly -classified.85^ y ;
page document, V . ' .-'/•; .;• ' . "-Eactnrlawyer-'- -forv the - tiiy
defendants answ.eredv "no'»
when Gesell : asked if Nixpia
personally ordered; th» bur-
glary." . v^y"- '-';^ '.'
; MADISON:(tJPI).-The state
Department of Industry, Labor
and . Human . Relations . said
Thursday new vunemployment
compensation claims for the
-week ending May 11 ¦ totaled
2,999. y ' v y V y
The agency said the .total was
3001 more than ; the total- of new
claims the previous week and
about 100 more than those the
same, week last year.: :
'.- The total number, of claims
for the week. ending.May 11. was
32,940 or 4,200more than the
same week last year. V
Unemployment claims
rising in Wisconsin
Milk jtfdqueers plan backed
By DON KENDALL¦•', WASHINGTON / (A P)  — , A
qualified '= source in the. Agricul-
ture Department says there is
some sympathy for a request
by a dairy producers' group to
have the government set a floor
price for Class I milk • sold in
federal marketing order areas.
The request was filed with
USDA - May 10 by the National
Milk Producers Federation.: It
asked the floor be: set at $8.15
per hundredweight as part of a
formula setting prices for Class
I milk sold for bottling and othr
er fluid :. uses.
Minimum prices for Class I
milk sold under federal market-
ing orders are riot pegged now
and are allowed to fluctuate , ac-
cording to the formula based on
market . prices for manufac-
turing milk.
The federation asked USDA
to bold a public hearing on the
subject and. also asked, as it
has before , ; that the current
price-support rate guarantee
for manufacturing milk : be
taised to 90 per, cent of parity—
$7.47 per hundredweight • ¦
¦ v y
Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz set. the support for man*
f acturing milk at 80 per cent or
$6157 per hundredweight for the
marketing year that began
April 1. That was the minimum
allowed under federal law.
According io the source, who
asked riot to .be identified, there,
is strong feeling, among some
USDA dairy .experts, that the
federation request for a min-
imum floor under Class I milk
prices is legitimate.; and - just ifi-
able. ' 'V . . ; ¦  V - . ' - . ' ' ¦-
:. ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Northern States Power. Co; sayg
residental electricity bills, mil
rise an average - of 15 per cent
in St. Paul this week.
Average rates also will go up
15 per - cent for small ¦ com-
mercial industrial , customers,
while larger users in this, cate-
gory ' face a ',19 per cent hike/
The new rates were approved
by the City Council earlier this
week after a recommendation
by. a speciai! hearing examiner.
However, the hew . rates will
still be lower than in neighbor-
ing Mnheapblis and some sub-
Urban areas. . . .
Electricity bills
in St. Paul to !
rise 15 percent
V PEANUTS- ¦;- .
¦'¦¦ - 
¦ '.'yy "b> Charles M;SchuU
BLONDIE 'V " - '
;' by Chic Youno.
' -REDEYE.Vyyyv by Gordon Btti
. BUZ SAWYER \/ ;
:': \/ 'C/ \ - v:- by - Roy Xran>
. . . 7 : * . y — • > ,  : . Tv ¦ ¦ " ' '^ v . .' _
¦¦ ¦ —; — y ¦* ¦
BEETLE BAJLEYy :,. " yyy y"ij Mort ' Walk«
MARY WORTH ._ by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernsl
REX MORGAN, M.fc by Dal Curtii
NANCY by Ernie Bushmill*
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Las swell
, -— —¦ —- . ; ¦ ¦ ^^ ^ m^mmmtmmama
WIZARD OF ID _____ by Parker and Hart
MARK TRAIL by Ed Dodd
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